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On the Co11er ~ 
The Thin Red Line mixes Hollywood ~~ 

and history to create a cerebral ~ E 
~8 combat epic of American warriors 1:!...::..:=.._....::;..::31 

solidifying their hold on Guadalcanal. 
Story on page 



Good Bye Gun Show~? 

G un shows are the latest bugbear of 
the anti-gu nners. Chicago Con
gressman Rod Blagojevich (D-IL) 

is pushing HR 109 to impose massive new 
federal controls on gun shows. Anyone 
intending to put on a gun show wou ld be 
req uired to submit an application, including 
all sorts of personal information, and a fee , 
to the ATF for a federal license. 

Within 30 days after 
the show, the licensee 
must then submit to the 
ATF copies a ll records 
and docµments involved 
in fi rearms transfers at 
the show, including the 
names , add resses and 
ages of all purchasers, 
inc ludin g the make, 
model and seri al num
ber of a ll weapons 
transferred. 

In short, the whole panoply of back
ground-checking , record-making and 
reporting is ex tended to (I) the gun-show 
operator, and (2) collectors and other pri
vate cit izens not now so oppressed. It is 
claimed that a sign ificant percent of guns 
used in crimes change hands at gun shows. 
This is merely the excuse fo r yet another 
ax is of attack on private ownership of 
firearms. A study by the Nat ional Institute 
of Justice (NII) , the research arm of the 
U.S. Department of Justice, re leased in 
December 1997, shows that on ly 2% of 
crimi nal guns come from gun shows. 

Most of the exhibitors at gun shows are 
already Federa l Fi rearms License (FFL) 
holders subject to the existing background
check and record ing requirements, and it i 
a fe lony for anyone knowingly to sell a 
firea rm to a felon or other di squalified per
son, so apparently even this minute percent 
represents sa les to a "straw man" with a 
clean record who then transfers the gun to 
the criminal. "Straw man" transactions are 
also already illegal. In short, laws already in 

effect, if enforced, are quite adequate to 
deal with this non-problem. 

Clearl y, then, the rea l objective here is to 
extend the whole apparatus of background 
checking, record-keeping and report ing to 
gun collectors and ordi nary, law-abiding 
private c iti zens outs ide the rather vague 
statutory defi nition of a "dealer. " There is 
no such thing as a " private dealer;" thi s is a 

myth invented by the 
gun-grabbers . 

If a person fall s within 
the statutory definition of 
a "dealer," he or she must 
get an FFL or go to jail. 
Attacking gun shows is a 
first step toward abolish
ing all privacy regarding 
firearm s, on the way to 
universal gun registration, 
to be fo llowed, no doubt, 
by confiscation. 

Or, I should say, attempted confiscation, 
fo ll owed by armed resistance, bloodshed 
and tragedy. 

The gun grabbers try to paint the picture 
of gun shows as being a sort of 
"Tupperware pa rty" at which anything 
goes. Th is is simply not true. Attendees, 
buyers, se llers and dealers are still subject 
to federal laws forbiddi ng sale of guns 
known to be sto len, sale of guns to known 
fe lons, and so on , as well as whatever state 
and local laws app ly. 

ln short, HR 109 is another hypocritical 
"feel-good" bill that wi ll accomplish none of 
the objects it seeks to promote, but will cer
tai nly drive yet another nail in the coffin of 
our Second Amendment and other rights. 
You do nothing for the prevention of crime 
by taking the means of self-defense away 
from the inte1~ded victim. 

Phone your congressmen now: 202-224-
3 I 2 l. Write them too: U.S. Senate , 
Washington , D.C. 205 10; U.S. House of 
Representatives, Washington, D.C. 205 15 . 
Do it today. ~ 
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Secrets of 
Guerrilla Warfare 

\
1
1
1l1l:t Yur ~ l : I M1~:t 1:11u\111 iu ~:lll \1 i\'L: ill ll 1L: Higfi-Tech Solutions 

for Privacv Invasion . f' i ~: t c: L: l i t t I l ~ I 
THE CLOSE-COMBAT FILES OF COLONEL REX 

APPLEGATE 
by Col. Rex Applegate and 

Maj. Chuck Melson 
The legend finally sleps from lhe shadows to reveal 

the truth behind the 
countless stories of 
his service with the 
OSS. Learn lirsthand 
of Colonel Applegate's 
training and missions 
with men like Wild Bill 
Donovan, Wi lliam 
Fairbairn and Eric 
Sykes. The definitive 
reference researchers 
and historians have 
been awaiting lor 

more than 50 years. 8 1/2 x 11 , hardcover, pl10tos, 
illus., 208 pp. $39.95 

GUERRILLAS IN THE MIST 
A Battlefield Guide to Clandestine Warfare 

by Bob Newman 
Foreword by Robert K. Brown 

Learn every facet of tile grim, violent world of guerril

THE Y2K COMPUTER CRASH SCENARIO 
What to Expect and How to Protect Your Assets, 

Your Credit, and Your Way of Life 
by Dr. John Mrozek 

The looming Y2K crasl1 could have devastating ettects on everything from phone 
ser\Jice to medical and criminal records to morlgages; bank and credit card 
accounts; and investments. Get pragmatic advce on basic precautions you can 

lake to minimize the damage. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, softccver, 64 pp. $15.00 

THE ULTIMATE INTERNET TERRORIST 
How Hackers, Geeks, and Phreaks Can Ruin Your Trip on 

the Information Superhighway 
. . . and What You Can Do to Protect Yourself 

by Robert Merkle 
This is an owner's manual to the "Darkside" of the Web. Read it 
and weep. Then do whal it takes to save yourself from becom
ing roadkill on the Higl1way to Hell. 5 1 /2 x 8 1 /2, sol1cover, 
152 pp. $15.00 

DISK DETECTIVE 
Secrets You Must Know to Recover Information from 

a Computer 
by Norbert Zaenglein 

Disk Detective is designed to bring the secrets of recovering data from a 
PC, floppy disk or backup device to the average person. It includes precise 
instructions for recovering info from reformatted disks or overwritten files, 
retrieving deleted files, conducting key word searches, locating e-mail 
messages and much more. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, sottcover, 112 pp. $20.00 

TECHNIQUES IN 
COUNTERSURVEILLANCE 

The Fine Art of Bug Extermination in the Real 
World of Intelligence Gathering 

by Greg Hauser 
Legal and corporate intelligence gathering can cost 

you big. This book will 
save your assets. 
Included is cutting-
edge info on taps, 
bugs, spectrum ana
lyzers, premises 

TECHNIQUES IN searches. hidden cam-
COlllITTRSURVllUllCI eras and video 

Tll Fi ii( UfOl llC 
llTIRNINIJlllll 

TICIEILlllDlllD or 
INTU UCUICEUTlllllH 

recorders, infrared 
beams and more writ
ten by a master coun
tersurveillance techni-
cian. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, 

softcover, photos, illus., 120 pp. $18.00 

THE PHONE BOOK 
The Latest High-Tech Techniques and 
Equipment for Preventing Electronic 

Eavesdropping, Recording Phone Calls, Ending 
Harassing Calls, and Stopping Toll Fraud 

by M.l. Shannon la warfare: basic field
craft; mines and 
booby traps; tunnel 
construction and strat
egy; ambushes; urban 
and nocturnal tactics; 
interrogation, indoctri 
nation and exploita
tion; psyops; and 
more. For academic 
study only. 5 1 /2 x 8 

['':l![\r:[ \ · ~- [ 1[ 11LLLf1.:l l~llLL li· r~l; LlL '- L _ L' l' __ L L l _ _ _ - l' '--

To navigate the dan
gerous wo~d ol high
tech eavesdropping 
you need to get the 
scoop on cellular and 
mobile phones, faxes, 
E-mail, scanners, pri
vacy laws and more. 8 
1 /2 x 11 , softcover, 
photos, illus., 280 pp. 

1 /2, sottcover, photos, 
illus., 232 pp.$20.00 

THE INVISIBLE ADVANTAGE 
A Step-by-Step Guide to 
Making Ghillie Suits and 

Custom Camouflage 
Accessories 

with Tom Forbes 
For professionals who need the ultimate in camou

RAGNAR'S ACTION ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PRACTICAL 
KNOWLEDGE AND PROVEN TECHNIQUES 

by Ragnar Benson 
Learn how to build weapons, trap anything Illa! moves, drop out ol lhe rat 
race, protect your privacy, elude the bad guys, defend yourself, change identi
ties, land a job and live well - as well as a little bit about everything else that 
might be important. 8 1 /2 x 11 , sottcover, photos, illus., 456 pp. $45.00 

DO-IT-YOURSELF MEDICINE 
How to Find and Use the Most Effective Antibiotics, 
Painkillers, Anesthetics, and Other Miracle Drugs , , . 
Without Costly Doctors' Prescriptions or Hospitals 

by Ragnar Benson 
Ragnar gives you precise instructions for securing and using tile very 
latest drugs and supplies from animal health centers. foreign phanna
cies, mail order suppliers, military dispensaries and other unusual 
sources. 51/2 x 8 1/2, sottcover, photos, illus., 128 pp. $20.00 

RAGNAR'S GUIDE TO THE UNDERGROUND ECONOMY 

$40.00 

A Practical ProJect tor the 
Do-it~Yourselfer 

PVC PROJECTS FOR 
THE OUTDDORSMAN 
Building Shelters, 

Camping Gear, 
Weapons, and More 

Out of PVC Pipe 
by Tom Forbes 

This book uses photos 

flage, there is only one 
choice: the ghillie suit. In 
this unique video, ghillie 
suit craftsman Torn Forbes 
teaches you how to make 
four different types of 
ghillie suit and a variety of 
camouflage accessories 
for a fraction of the cost 

RAGNAR'S by Ragnar Benson 
and easy-lo-follow 
illustrations to demon
strate how to con
struct more than 30 

GUIDE 'f.0 THE How would you like to get an immediate 40- to 50-percent raise? You can 
ii you go underground and stop paying taxes. Ragnar shows you how oth
ers are cashing in on the underground economy. Find out from them how 
to pick the right kind of work, get paid in cash, advertise your product or 
services and prepare a financial statement. For academic study only. 5 1 /2 
x 8 1/2, sottcover, photos, 160 pp. $18.00 

"UIUEBIJllOI projects from inexpensive PVC pipe: snowshoes, an 
equipment raft , a teepee, a portable ground blind, 
pugil sticks, and even a blowgun. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, sott
cover, photos, illus. 96 pp. $12.00 

of expensive commercial 
versions. Color, approx. 60 
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Far Beyond Defensive Tactics ......... ... ..... $25.00 
The Modern Survival Retreat ...... .... ........ $15.00 
Ragnar's Action Encyclopedia, Volume Two ....... $40.00 
Bullseyes Don 't Shoot Back: The Complete Textbook 

of Point Shooting for Close Quarters Combat ... . $20.00 
Workbench Silencers: 

The Art of Improvised Designs ............... $14.00 
Advanced Ultimate Sniper: State-of-the-Art 

Tactics, Techniques, and Equipment for 
Military and Police Snipers {video) ............ $59.95 

Guns, Bullets, and Gunfights: Lessons and Tales 
from a Modern-Day Gunfighter .............. $15.00 

The Art and Science of Money Laundering ....... $18.00 

VIDEOTAPES ARE NONRETURNABLE. DEFECTIVE TAPES WILL BE REPLACED. 
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Japan Is Leading Efforts In the U.N. to Impose 
Worldwide Civilian Disarmament. Japan 
claims civilized people don't need guns. 

These Nanking residents 
might disagree. 

In mid-December, 1937, the Japanese army invaded China and overran 
Nanking. They disarmed its one million inhabitants, then embarked on 

a six-week campaign of terror, bloodshed and death. 

Nanking's helpless citizens were subjected to the most heinous abuse: 

the fortunate ones were used for bayonet practice, decapitated in 

beheading contests, burned to death, or machine-gunned by the tens 
of thousands. They were fortunate because they died quickly. 

The unfortunate ones were tortured to death, buried alive or subjected 
to deadly "medical experiments." Tens of thousands of young girls, 

pregnant women - even elderly grandmothers - were brutally and 

repeatedly raped, often until they hemorrhaged to death, or were 
mutilated in unspeakable fashions. Unborn babies were hacked out of 

wombs and bayoneted for sport. 

The Japanese army killed up to 500,000 innocent Nanking residents. 

Japan has yet to acknowledge, not to mention atone for, this atrocity. 

Think about this the next time Japan suggests civilized societies should 

not be armed. 

Factual Source: The Rape of Nanking: The Forgotten Holocaust of World War 
II, by Iris Chang , Basic Books, ISBN 0465068359 

courtesy of Lawyer's Second Amendement Society, Inc. I www.guntruths.com 

Chute 'n' Shoot 
Biathletes, take note: tired of skung and shooting, or maybe just tired 

of the snow? Jump Mississippi 20 March 1999 and then shoot pistol, 
rifle, shotgun and submachine gun events for timed accuracy. Jumpers 
must have USPA "D" License. Entrants are encouraged to provide their 
own weapons but weapons will be avaiJable for loan on site at no charge. 
Fun jumps before and after the match. Entrant fees are onJy $25, and the 
Sherman Hill Public Shooting Center will be open before and after the 
match at no additional charge. Ammo may be bought on si te. How 
good does it get? Time is short on this one, so call today: SES, Inc.: 
601-957-1004, or Sherman Hill Public Shooting Center: 601-469-
1119, or Clyde H. Morgan: 601-825-3971. Trophies awarded. 

Black Hills To Make Marine Match Ammo 
Black Hi.I.ls Ammunition has been awarded a contract to provide 

.223 (5.56mrn) match ammo for die Marines, to ensure the Marines 
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wi.11 have a three-year supply of the custom-loaded Black Hills ammo 
they procured on a "non-contract" basis and used to take the Infantry 
Trophy (Rattle Battle) team match, and numerous individual match
es, at Camp Perry in 1998. Custom-produced for the Marines and not 
a catalog item, the ammo used to win the matches and contract used 
a 73-grain molycoated Berger bullet. The contract stipulates ammu
nition that is of magazine length and capable of five consecutive 
groups of 10 rounds each, of not more than 2 inches at 300 yards. 

Angola Being Rernined 
As the prospects for peace in Angola worsen with escalating open 

conflict between UNITA and the MPLA government, U.N. spokes
man Fred Eckhard has announced that anti-personnel landrnjnes are 
being relaid, whkh thwarts the ongoing program to remove the esti
mated JO million mines already in place. All pojjtical contact 
between UNITA and the MPLA has been severed, with both groups 
rearming. Because of the escalating conflict, U.N. peacekeepers may 
be withdrawn, according to U.N. Secretary General Annan. 

Pentagon Damns Hughes Technology Aid To China 
A still -classified DoD study has concluded that Hughes trans

ferred satellite-launch data to China that would be of use to advance 
the People 's Liberation Army's (PLA) ICBM force. The investiga
tion by Air Force Intelligence and the Defense Threat Reduction 
Agency (DTRA) has renewed calls for stronger export controls over 
commercial satellites. One Pentagon official characterized the 
report as "pretty damning," noting that in some cases Hughes gave 
the Chinese information without prior government approval. 

Washington Guard To Mobilize For Y2K 
The Washington National Guard will mobilize some 3,000 men, 

about half its ground troops, as a precaution against civil disorder or 
breakdown in government services caused by computer glitches 
when clocks roll around to 2000. According to State Adjutant 
General Major General Gregory Barlow, the troops are slated to be 
on duty across the state from 3 1 December to January 1. 

Y2K Bug Could Befog GPS 
. According to a new DoD Inspector General's report, with 2000 

looming in less than a year, the Pentagon still is not taking adequate 
action to ensure the Global Positioning System will not fajl due to 
a "millennium bug." GPS is a satellite-based, high-tech nav igation
al system used by everything from cruise missiles to deer hunters, 
and the IG report stated the GPS program office has neither 
assessed all its receivers, nor arranged for sufficient backup. 

Foreign Gls Up 
According to an article in Army Times , the number of Army 

recruits who are not U.S. citizens has increased nearly 50% over the 
last three years. According to Colonel Jack Carter at the Army 
Training Center at Ft. Jackson, foreign recruits are mostly coming 

Continued on page 12 
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Warning: Not recommended for people under the age of 18 
Special Free Report 

Any martial arts or military gurus want to make the same offer? 

Get My FREE Report On Lethal Fighting-And I 
Guarantee For The Rest Of Your Life You won't 
Lose Using My System. And I Put It In Writing! 

This man had 3 high-ranking black belts and over 300 street-fights in 20 years, yet 15 minutes of this 
undefeatable system he knew Jerry's guarantee was for real. Let him tell his story. 

L
et me tell you buddy, when you have a little age on 
your butt and there are four Gang-Bangers shoving 
you around and making rude gestures at your wife, 

you want to act. Look, I didn 't care about getting pushed 
but if they touched my wife I was in the game. Only this is 
no game. There's four scumbags with weapons moving all 
around me. I can take one out with a kick. But by the time 
my foot comes down, two of them will stab me in the back. 
If l body-tackle the biggest and grapple him down to choke 
him out, the other 3 will just kick my head off. Or the guy 
with the gun will shoot my knee-cap off and I will be help
less as they rape my wife. 

Wake Up! Street-Fighting Skills 
Aren't Enough!!! 

You better wake up out there, this is the real world. Not 
even my street-fighting told me how to handle this. I was 
lucky they weren't out for blood. They just wanted to 
intimidate me. l was damn angry. Not at what happened. 
Hell, my ego wasn't the deal. Staying alive was! I just real
ized that I spent $5,000-7,000 hard-earned dollars (not to 
mention the years) to learn what only works in a ring or a 
cage with referees and men that think they can street-fight. 
Yeah, they pick up a chair or use a broken bottle or knife 
but they never really know what they're doing. Look, let's 
just stop here, if you've read this far you're probably one 
Tough SOB like me, if you' re not, filQp reading this infor
mation. It 's not for the weak-willed who have to get drunk 
to get up the guts to have a slap fight. It's for YQ!! real men 
that want to know the TRUTH about lethal fighting skills. 
I knew that after 5 minutes of watching Jerry Peterson's 
lethal SCARS* system he was nothing short of revolution
ary. He' ll change your mind about power and fear. I don't 
know if you believe in a God but Jerry must be talking to 
him. There's just no other answer to how he solves com
plex fighting problems. Jerry says, "It's in the math but it 
doesn't hurt to have God on your side." Don't make the 
mistake l did in '93, the first time I read about this system, 
"Thinking how could it be true?" 

This Guy Is ''Nothing But Hype" 
Wrong, the documentation is there. The government 

backs it up. He's taught, developed and standardized com
bat chools for the SEALS and other Special Operations 
Forces not just in the US but also with NATO groups. 

Ask Yourself, "Can I Handle The Truth?" 
If You Can, Then Here Is Real Credibility. 

Jerry Peterson's SCARS was demonstrated on a secure 
military base, in true combat fashion, to no less than the US 
Secretary of Defe11se, the leading 4 Star General, plus the 
Secretary of the Navy and powerful Congressional 
Leaders. They all watched in total amazement as the 
SEAL's executed fighting skills never before seen, 
absolutely flawless on every combat action they took using 
guns, knives, full gear, single and multi-fighting and most 
impressively their bare hands. SCARS 11ever failed them 
and it will 11ever fail YOU!!! 
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If That Doesn't 
Blow Your Mind This Will 

You can bet your life on this man's credibility, 30,000 
other professional men have. You can't waste one more day 
learning a sport system that has counters to every move. 
With SCARS you 're wzdefeatable ! Look, do you think 
Jerry could have achieved his renown credibility if the 
secret SCARS science of lethal combat could be countered. 
Absolutely not! The fact is, Jerry Peterson is the one civil
ian in the history of the USA to have accomplished such 
professional credibility. l challenge you to find one individ
ual that has ever gotten their fighting system to be reviewed 
by such powerful leaders at the same time. Of course, to 
make it more unfair, also get the official stamp of approval 
for implementing their system as required training for the 
US military. Want to check this out? Here is just one of the 
official course numbers K-431-0096, check it out with the 
Navy. I did, boy was I impressed when they gave me the 
list of what this guy has done. It only took me six months. 
Damned bureaucratic red tape! 

Want More Credibility? 
Jerry Peterson's SCARS project is the only system ever 

to pass all the combat requirements of the United States 
Defense Department. Then to go one better he raised that 
standard and personally trained the elite Navy SEALS, 
some made it, some didn't. But those that did today hold 
the coveted SCARS/CFC qualification of subject matter 
experts in the field of hand-to-hand and hand-to-weapon 
combat. By the way, this qualification becomes part of their 
official military records. In fact, there would be no experts 
if Jerry Peterson did not license the SCARS-Combat 
Fighting Course to the Navy. Are you getting the picture? 
Don't wait as I did. Don 't be fooled by the follower's ... 

You Know The 'Little Men' 
Ever since 1993, self-proclaimed military 'gurus' and 

some street-fighters have been following Jerry making 
clever claims, if you read between the lines there's nothi11g 
but ambiguous claims and self given titles. Have you 
noticed nobody produces any official paperwork? 

Jerry Peterson Is Absolutely For Real 
This is what you' ll find out. Don't wait. Let go of the 

past and learn the science of Lethal Combat. This is the 
fi rst and only original Navy SEAL System. YOUR LIFE 
WILL DEPEND ON IT! Sorry, I'm jumping ahead let me 
explain why the martial arts can 't and won 't get the official 
documentation. First the system has to be universal to all 
men. This means that 100 men go in. One-hundred men 
come out 100% efficient in all aspects of CQB (close quar
ters battle). To prove that the government must test, and test 
SCARS they did, for over five years in real field condi
tions, on all terrains, including water with real weapons and 
in real conflicts. I'm not going to get into all the govern
ment testing, that will take forever. Plus there are some we 
can't talk about. But in all those years SCARS never failed 
EVER!! And that's why it's still the standard. 

In Fact SCARS Set ''New Standards" ... for 
hand to hand, knife fighting, rifle combat, and much more. 
SCARS is also taking the Law Enforcement community by 

storm. The summer 
Olympics Special Security 
team was required to take 
our!QS-1 Series just to 

qualify to get on the team 
and YOU can have that 

same knowledge and train
ing. This is your once-in
a-lifetime opportunity to 
become undefeatable 

(with or without a 
weapon) with the SCARS 

Professional Fighting Jerry Peterson 
System. Why? 
Because Your Life Is Worth Saving 

SCARS will not fai l YQ!!. That's why the US Navy 
SEAL's, government agents and law enforcement agencies 
throughout the world are using this easily learned, but lethal, 
system to save lives. You will know it works after seeing 
Jerry's powerful unbelievably easy to learn video tapes. 
Look, you' ll receive more knowledge in one hour from Jerry 
Peterson's videos on fighting than two decades of so-called 
'Secret ' Martial Arts. Thanks to Jerry's revolutionary train
ing method of Gestalt, it won't take you years, months, 
weeks, or days, in just a few short hours of watching you 
will easily handle any bad guy that comes your way!!! I 
can 't tell you the 'god-like' power you get from the truth of 
this system! 

I'm Telling You SCARS Is So Easy And So 
Devastating, It's 'Embarrassing'. 

You will resist at first. You will say bullsh-t! Then you 
start recalling your real fights on the street. Punches and 
kicks you have done. You try what-if-ing everything he says. 
Why? Because he is stripping you of the lies you based your 
manhood on, he is telling you and showing the cold logic of 
the fight, ripping apart the lie of defensive action and replac
ing it with brutal science of combat. Be prepared, it's brutal . 
The foundation of SCARS is solely mathematical, it follows 
that the results are absolute, and not emotionally motivated. 
To a layman it wi ll seem to be quite brutal. However this is 
pure science of human movement for the purpose of protect
ing your life. Since it is science, every move in every lesson 
seamlessly adapts to all modem and ancient ~eapons. You 
never waste time learning useless punching and kicking or 
grappling moves that DON'T work with weapons. With 
Jerry's system you can take the weapon out and you're still 
a lethal fighter. SEALS using SCARS have never been beat
en. Now is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to get Jerry's-

Free Special Report To Receive The Same 
Knowledge As The Most Feared Men On 

Earth Navy SEALS! Just Call 

1-800-827-1239 
24-hours for a Free recorded message to get your Free 
report. International, call 602-437-3143 
Check our New Website out at www.scars.com and find out 
how to become a Member to get free weekly lessons. 

Copyright 1998 Direct Action Corporation 
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There are times when your 



gear must not be an issue ... 
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7 REASONS TO JOIN NOW: 1. Joining is easy. Just choose 4 books for98¢. Your bill (including shipping and handling) will come when membership is con
firmed. 2. Your satisfaction is guaranteed. If you're not happy with your 4 books, return them within 1 O days at our expense. Your membership will be canceled; you'll owe noth-
ing. 3. Save up to 40% off publishers' hardcover edition prices. Just pick at least 4 more books at our regular low Club prices during your membership. Take up to 2 years! 
Then you may resign any time. 4. Extra bonus! Take a 5th book now for $4.99, plus shipping and handling, and reduce your membership agreement to only 3 books. 5. A FREE 
Club Magazine comes to you up to 17 times a year. Each reviews the Featured Book Selections plus dozens of alternate books. Some are exclusive Club editions you won't find 
anywhere else. Every book we offer is a high-quality, full-text edition, sometimes altered in size to fit special presses. Look for up to 2 special issues a year with super selections 
and more discounts. 6. Ordering is risk-free. Featured Book Selections are sent to you automatically. To cancel-or order other books- simply mail in your Member Reply Form 
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6550 East 30th Street numbers here· 
P.O. Box 6357 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-6357 

YES! Please enroll me in The Military Book Club according to the 
risk-free membership plan described in this ad. Send me the 4 BOOKS 
I've indicated. Bill me just 98¢ , plus shipping and handling. 
If you 're under 18, your parent must sign here: ______ _ 

SAVE EVEN MORE! Send me this book now and 
reduce my commitment to 3 books. Bill me an 
added S4.99, plus shipping and handling. 
(Books that count as 2 choices are not eligible.) 

Mr./Mrs. 

(write book number) 

I I I 
PS357 96 

42 
If yo select a book that 

counts as 2 choices, write 
the first 4 digits of the book 
number in one row of boxes 

and 9999 in the next. 
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Bulletin Board 
Continued from page 6 

from Russia, Mexico and Great Britain. Former Ft. Jackson com
mander Lieutenant General Bruce Blount, USA (Ret.) told the Army 
Times that if the trend continues it could raise concern among 
Americans. "It gets further and further away from the image of the 
American public," he said. 

Shades For Chopper Jocks 
According to Jane's, the Army has supplied Black Hawk and 

Apache pilots serving with NATO-led Stabilization Force (SFOR) 
in Bosnia with protective goggles following two incidents in which 
potentially blinding lasers were directed at peacekeeping aircraft. 

Iwo Jima Survivors Reunion 
Iwo Jima Survivors, 54th Anniversary Reunion, Holiday Inn, 

Wichita Falls, TX, 20-23 February 1999. Iwo Jima Survivors 
Association of Texas, Box 668, Wichita Falls, TX 76307. 

Web Watch 
The People's Republic of China has been a bit slow putting up 

official web sites advertising its security concerns and military 
might, so we thought we would help out: 
The World Factbook page on China: 
http://cli ffie. nose.mi 1/-N A WFB/factbook/ch .html 
MILNET: China: http://www.onestep.com/milnet/china.htm 
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Sf PR! Military Expenditure Graph for China 1988-1997: http:// 
www.sipri.se/cgi-bin/backend/milex.pl?coun=China%2C+P.+R. 
The ALL-NEW James Mulvenon's Chinese Security Homepage!: 
http://members.aol.com/mehampton/chinasec.html 
(Comprehensive coverage, with photos) 
Background Notes: China 11196: http://www.state.gov/www/back
ground_notes/china_l 196_bgn.html (U.S. State Department). 
China- Consular Information Sheet: http://travel.state.gov/ 
china.html (U.S. State Department travel info) 
China Watch: 
http://www.claremont.org/l_chinwat.cfm (Claremont Institute) 
China's Air Force Enters the 21st Century:http://www.rand.org/ 
publications/MR/MR580/mr580.html (Rand Corp.) 
China's Air Force: The l ong March to Modernization: 
http://www.rand.org/publications/RB/RB32.html (Rand Corp.) 
Professionalization of the Senior Chinese Officer Corps: 
http://www.rand.org/publications/MR/MR901/index.html 
(Rand Corp., by James Mulvenon) 
Chinese History: leaders of People's Republic of China: 
http://www.cernet.edu.cn/history/index.html#leaders (CERNET) 
Chinese Spies Had Open Door To Oval Office: 
http://ece-www.colorado.edu/-mccomas/spies.html (Sunday Times) 
The Year of the Rat: Who Holds the Keys to Chinagate?: 
http://www.cbn.org/news/stories/9812 l 4.asp (CBN) 
House Finds China Stole Classified U.S. Technology: 
http://www.conservativenews.org/InDepth/archive/IND 1998123 le. 
html (CNS) 
Key Stories on Chinese Missile Allegations: http://www.washing
tonpost.com/wp-srv /politics/special/missi le/keystories.htm 
(Capture this now! 37+ stories from Washington Post OnLine) 
Chinese Military Aviation: http ://www.concentric.net/-Jetfight/ 
Chinese Military links: 
http://members.aol.com/rhrongstad/military/rcap/china/prcmil.htm 
(Eye strain from copying these addresses? Here's the easy way out.) 

- Compiled by Richard Rongstad ~ 
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These CD's can be read by every version of Windows. Mac and Unix versions are also included. All of these manuals 
have been formatted into .pelf files, so they can be viewed by the Adobe Acrobat Reader, which is included on these CD's. 
These programs can be rnn directly from the CD; there is no need to download the manuals to your hard disk to view 
them. They can be sent to your printer, or copied to your computer for use in word processing, etc. 

FM-200 (2CD Set) $19.95 * 
2 CD set of 200 US Army field manuals for Air Traffic, Ammunition, Armor, Aviation, Engineering, Light Cavalry, 
Medical, NBC, Operations, Plumbing and Pipefitting, Rigging Techniques, Security, Survival, Terrain Analysis, 
Topographic Operations, Weapons and more. 

FM-50G $14.95 * 
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Lee Enfield, M16, M14, MAC, M60, FN-FAL, P38, Model 1917 .30 Cal US Rifle, M24 Sniper Rifle, 90 mm Recoilless 
Rifle, M9 Pistol, .45 Cal Pistol and more. A total of 50 manuals. 

MEDICS $14.95 * 
Includes FM8-230 Medical Specialist, FM8-36 Aidmans Med\cal Guide, and ST31_91B; the Special Forces Medical 
Handbook, FM21-11 First Aid for Soldiers, Combat Stress, C Protection, plus 23 other health and medical 
related manuals. 

SPEC OPS $14.95 * 
Includes the Special Forces Guerrilla Warfare manuals, SP Ops, Recon Tactics, Sniper, Scout, and 

Milita!'y Media 
7454 Lancaster Pike 
Suite 321 
Hockesssin, DE 19707 

Pathfinder manuals; Desert Ops, Jungle Ops, River Crossing, 
Northern Ops, FM21-75 Combat Skills, FM21-76 Survival, 

and the Ranger Handbook. A total of 33 manuals 
on all aspects of Special Operations. 

Call toll free to order 

1-800-321-2974 

• P-lease add $5.00 shipping and handling to total order. 
MasterCard and Visa welcome. e-mail: questions@military-media.com 
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Bill's Bill Of Rights 
The Lewinsky fix, the resulting stain, obstruction of justice, and 

a bold-faced lie on TV probably won 't do it. Clinton will likely 
weather that storm and serve out the remainder of his term. 

Regardless of his ability to live through impeachment and a 
make-believe Senate trial , Clinton will go down in history as the 
president who did more to erode the U.S. Constitution than all oth
ers combined. Forget about what he's done to the definition of"high 
crimes and misdemeanors." Presidential impeachment, as the 
framers intended it, should be the least of our concerns. 

Clinton, after all, has destroyed those portions of the Constitution 
that effect the every day Lives of each American household, and there
fore the long te1m welfare and viability of our republic. 

Take, for example, the 1996 Anti-Terrorism and Effective Death 
Penalty Act, which serves as a direct attack on the constitutional 
right of habeas corpus. In this bill, which Clinton eagerly signed 
into law, prisoners on death row have only one year to get a federal 
court to review the fairness of the state trial that doomed them. After 
that, they can fry. 

Unfortunately, this constitutional bastardization explains Clin
ton's ability to survive. It's a smoke and mirrors tactic, in which he 
appeased some foes while secretly betraying the core values of his 

left wing constituency. Clinton signed this bill to appeal to conser
vatives who want to get tough on crime. Many conservative 
Republicans fell for it, and were appeased by this. Liberal 
Democrats, who have traditionally worked against the death penal
ty, didn 't pay much attention. They were too busy worrying about 
the "right wing conspiracy" Clinton claims is consuming his presi
dency, and had the wool pulled over their eyes. 

Getting tough on crime is great. Subduing habeas corpus, for 
political gain, is criminally insane. Since the Supreme Court reinstat
ed the rights of states to conduct executions, 75 death row inmates 
have been proven innocent with the new science of DNA testing. 

Wrongful conviction is precisely why the Founding Fathers includ
ed in our Constitution the right to a lengthy, cumbersome process of 
appeals upon conviction of a crime. It was their belief we'd be better 
served if 10 guilty men went free, than if one man suffered for a crime 
he didn't commit. Apparently, Clinton's more concerned with his 
political ass than the welfare of innocent death row inmates. 

All gun owners know what Clinton has done to the Second 
Amendment to the Constitution, with his repeated efforts to infringe 
upon the rights of citizens to keep and bear arms. 

But what about the Fourth Amendment - the one that protects 

F.l.R.E. System for AR15/M16 
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citizens from unreasonable searches and seizures by the government? 
Surely, Clinton is a prime defender of this. lsn 't he, after all , the man 
who barred Justice Department lawyers from fo1mer White House 
Counsel Vincent Foster 's office after his suspicious death? Wasn't it 
Clinton and his staff who considered that an unreasonable search? 

Yes, it was. But once again, that was a matter of the pres ident's 
self interest. As for the rest of the nation - which we hope will fa r 
outlast Clinton to serve the interests of countless trillions of human 
beings into tlle fu ture - well , apparently that's not as important as 
Vince Foster 's office. Otherwise, Clinton would not have so eager
ly signed the Intelligence Authorization Act fo r fisca l year 1999, 
which contains another "tough on crime" measure. 

After the bill was passed by the House and the Senate, reports 
syndicated columnist Nat Hentoff, some new language was slipped 
in at conference committee, where minor differences between 
House and Senate versions of bills are to be rectified. Going large
ly unnoticed - as the entire nation is distracted by the president 's 
misuse of a young intern - the bill was altered to permit roving 
wiretaps of citizens by the FBI. 

"The Fourth Amendment came into being because the Framers 
were still smarting from the abuse of the general search warrants by 
British customs officers," Hentoff writes. "And that's why the Fourth 
Amendment requires law enforcement agents to get a warrant, based 
on probable cause of criminal activity, that must ' particularly describe 
the place to be searched or the persons or things to be seized. '" 

Under provisions of the new Clinton law, anyone subject to a 
rov ing wi retap will be followed, and all telephones to which he is 
"reasonably prox imate" will be tapped. In other words, if one such 
suspect lives on your block, the feds can tap your phone. If such a 
suspect visits your house as a door-to-door salesman, you may have 
your phone tapped for subsequent months, or even years. If you're 
related to a suspect being fo llowed by the FBI, or are fiiends with 
such a person, they might very well tap your phone with the bless
ings of WiUiam Jefferson Clinton . In essence, tl1is phone tapping 
law eliminates your Fourth Amendment protection from unlawful 

search and seizure, and at the same time eliminates any guarantee of 
privacy from government in trusion. 

We shouldn 't be surprised. This is the same pres ident who want
ed the Supreme Court to affirm the Communications Decency Act, 
which set out to effectively neuter the First Amendment by allow
ing government to censor the Internet. Clinton defended thi s as a 
way to protect children from pornography. 

And Clinton, the champion of multi-cultu ral causes, is the pres
ident who authorized deportations of brown-skinned aliens who are 
suspected of having links to terrorism. By signing the 1996 Anti
Terrorism bill , he removed the rights of aliens to retain lawyers and 
defend themselves, or to even see the ev idence against them. So 
much for compassion, equal rights and civil liberties . "If it 's brown, 
fl ush it down" could be the motto of Clinton's immigration policy. 

And somehow, through all of the abuse of constitutional liber
ties, 1ights and pri vileges, Clinton is viewed by Americans as the 
victim of a vast right wing conspiracy. What happened to the femi
nists, who have destroyed men on mere allegations of sex ual impro
priety in the work place? 

Where's the ACLU, which should be hammering Clinton fo r 
eliminating the due process rights of aliens and conv icted crimi
nals? Where are the liberal who once hated all cops and thwarted 
authority? Why aren't they picketing the White House in protest of 
roving wiretaps, which neuter the Fourth Amendment? 

Where are these people? They' re enjoy ing their Range Rovers 
and golf carts, watching big screen TVs in homes the size of cas tles, 
trying to ignore the Lewinsky thing, and crediting Clinton for the 
fruits of a reel hot economy. They' re oblivious to the fact Clinton 
will destroy the Bill of Rights, which is the Very document that 
allows us the all the pursuit of happiness we take for granted. 

But economies rise and fall. And so do nations. When our 
fo undati on fi nally crumbles, from eight years of a constituti onal 
termite calling the shots, we' ll a ll feel like Lewinsky. We' ll be 
mindless little dupes, left with only the ru ins and stains of a lying 
selfis h cheate r. ~ 
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UNITED STATES 
Missile Shortage: By firing 90-plus crui se missiles and 325-plus Tomahawks in 
Operation Desert Fox, Pentagon stands on verge of cru ise missile shortage. • 
Detonator Shortage: Clinton Administration opts to build only a small thermo
nuclear bomb trigger factory at Los Alamos, N.M., leaving U.S. in quandary over 
how to fulfi ll needed plutonium triggers once manufactured at Rocky Flats in 
Colorado. Since trigger-manufacturing ceased at Rocky Flats in 1989, Energy 
Department was working on the assumption a new major factory would be bui lt at 
Amarillo, Tex. , or Savannah River, Ga., to produce 150-500 triggers per year. Los 
Alamos factory will be capable of building only 50 triggers per year, and won't begin 
until the year 2005. • Army Reduction: Army completes plans to reduce active forces 
to 480 000 and reorganize units. Some heavy divisions to be reorganized into lighter 
units, ~ rtill ery units to be standardized, battalions with four companies to be cut into 
only three, individual reservists to have jobs inside active division, an? National 
Guard units to be pai red with active Army units for better training . • Readiness Cut
backs: White House admits deliberate cutbacks on readiness training funds for units 
deployed in U.S. (as we ll as "quality of life" funding) , using money instead to keep 
overseas units fully ready and to pay for long-term mobilization progrnm .. • ca.use 
of Crash: U.S. Air Fo rce concludes Captain Craig Button crashed his aircraft into 
mountain in Colorado because of depression over breakup with his girlfriend and his 
mother's anti-military views. Button's family rejects the analysis. • Flagships: Navy 
studies ways to build four new fleet flagships to replace existing ships. 

JAPAN 
Nanking Massacres: Japan
ese court ru les Japanese 
soldiers implicated in Nan
king Massacres cannot be 
brought to trial. China ex
presses regret after ruling . 

RUSSIA 
START-2 Treaty: The Duma postpones hearings on START-2 
treaty in protest over U.S. air strikes on Iraq. Russia briefly with
drew its ambassador from the U.S. Russia orders some military 
units to higher state of alert, but U.S. dismisses it as posturing. 
Some analysts believe Russians felt so betrayed by U.S. attack 
that they had resolved to again make Russia a great power 
against the West; other analysts doubt Russia's ability to achieve 
superpower status. • Lawless Society: Chechen President 
Maskahadov tells crowd of 80,000 he needs their support to 
crack down on lawlessness. • Bloodbath: Chechen Vice 
President Arsanov ca lls for Maskhadov to resign rather than 
begin bloodbath with powerful warlords. • Radiation Bomb: 
Chechen police discover bomb containing highly rad ioactive 
material near rail line in Argun. Bomb cou ld not have produced 
nuclear explosion, but wou ld have contaminated 1 square mile. 

CUBA 
Wave of Humanity: U.S. Immigra
tion & Naturalization Service sug
gests recent wave of Cubans smug
gled into U.S. may be relatives of 
some of the 30,000 Cubans who 
entered the U.S. through Guan
tanamo in 1994. Having had four 
years to work, some of these have 
raised enough money to pay smug
glers to bring in their relatives. 

BOSNIA 
Nerve Gas: Human Rights Watch calls for 
investigation into charges Bosnian-Serb 
troops fired BZ nerve gas shells at ref
ugees near Srebrenica in 1995. Witnesses 
saw strange colored fog in area where 
shells had fallen , and reported hallucina
tions, murders and suicides afterward. 



COLOMBIA Techno Transfer: Classified Pentagon report concludes the Hughes evalua
tion of Chinese rocket failures was so detailed that it constitutes technolo
gy transfer to China and may have compromised U.S. national security. 
Report was leaked to Associated Press. • China Scandal: U.S. House com
mittee concludes Hughes Electronics and Loral Space & Commu nications 
harm ed U.S. national security interests by se lling missile and satellite tech
nology to China. Committee finds corporations, not White House, are to 
blame. • Hostile Western Ideas: Government cracks down on subversive 
publications with "hostile Western ideas. " • Lumber Shortage: China to 
import 90 million more cubic meters of lumber in 1999, more than double 
the amount in recent years, due to ban on logging intended to prevent future 
floods. • Activists sentenced: China sentences several democracy activists 
to prison, including: Qin Yong min (12 years) , Wang Youcai (11 years) , Xu 
Wen Ii (13 years), Zhang Shanguang (10 years) , and Xu Wan ping (3 years 
hard labor). None were allowed lawyers or to present a defense of any kind. 

Drugs and Rebels: Government agrees to withdraw 130 unarmed 
troops from San Vicente del Caguan in effort to begin peace talks. 
Security at site will be provided by bodyguards of the President and 
rebe l leader Manuel "Sureshot" Marulanda. • Police Attacked: FARC 
rebels attacked police posts at Saladoblanco, Becerrir, and Nutibara, 
saying there would be no ceasefire before peace talks. • More U.S. 
Support: Washington Post reports U.S. boosting anti -d rug support 
for Colombian military despite poor human rights record. Colombia 
denied any of the aid would be used against rebels. 

BRITAIN 
Sticky Foam: Britain admits to developing 
non-lethal weapons, including st icky 
foam, anti-personnel nets, stun-guns, 
acoustic weapons, infrasound, high-pow
ered microwaves and insects bred to 
sting rioting mobs into submission. 

f 

LIBYA 
Pan Am Bomb: German Judge Job 
Tillman says "paymasters and string

__, . ..,,. .. ,,... .. pullers" of Lockerbie Pan Am inci
dent were religious leaders in I ran. 
U.S. and Britain threaten to press for 
tighter sanctions if Libya does not 
hand over two suspected bombers. 
Khadatti rejects threat and says the 
men will be tried only before an inter
national court of judges from U.S ., 
Britain , Libya and other countries. 
U.S. and Li bya reject idea. 

~L- •• ~ .. Bobbing for Haitians: U.S. Coast 
Guard picks up 140 Haitians at sea, 
and takes them back to Haiti. • Efforts 
to arrest former President Jean-Claude 
"Baby Doc" Duval ier (exiled in France) 
prove of little interest to Haitians, who 
want more recent leaders arrested. 

SIERRA LEONE 
Rebel Attack: ECOMOG troops defeat 
December rebel attack on diamond mining 
town of Koidi. Kamajor militia ki lled 70 
rebels in nearby battles. Liberia sent Army 
units to the Leonean border in mid
December, supposedly to prevent fighting 
from spi lling over but actual ly to enter Sierra 
Leone and support the RUF rebels. 





---- ... 

Star Trek HOLOsight 
W

eapon sights featuring an illuminated reticle pattern, usu
ally, but not exclusively, a red dot, are now commonplace. 
In fact, in 1997 the U.S. Army signed a contract for the 
purchase of 80,000 Aimpoint Comp M electronic reflex 

sights. While there is no longer anything startling about battery
operated sights projecting a red dot on the target, Bushnell (Dept. 
SOF, 9200 Cody, Overland Park, KS 66214-3259; phone: 913-752-
3400; fax: 913-752-3550; web site: http://www.bushnell.com) has a 
weapon sight that features advanced technology previously encoun
tered only on the heads-up displays of weapon targeting systems 
found in the cockpits of modem fighter aircraft. 

Holography is the technique of producing visual images by 
means of wavefront reconstruction, especially by using lasers to 
record on a photographic plate or screen from which a three-dimen
sional image can be projected. A hologram, or holograph, is the pat
tern or image generated in thi s way. Bushnell 's revolutionary 
HOLOsight uses a hologram of a reticle pattern recorded on a 
heads-up display window. When illuminated by laser (an acronym 
which stands for "Light Amplification by Stimulated Emission of 
Radiation") light, the holographic image becomes visible at the tar
get plane, where it remains in focus with the target and provides 
instant target acquisition. 

The Bushnell HOLOsight projects what appears to be an illumi
nated reticle pattern directly on the target, yet no forward light is 
actually projected. To me, the HOLOsight's most important salient 
feature is the operator's ability to acquire the target without regard to 
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a cheek weld or consistent alignment of the shooter's eye, the sight's 
reticle pattern and the target. No matter how you move your head 
and eye about, the reticle pattern will always remain in exactly the 
same place on the target. This is an incredibly important phenome
non, especially when rapid and accurate target acquisition under 
stress becomes literal ly a matter of life and death during a gunfight. 

After adjustment of elevation and windage zero, you simply 
look through the sight assembly's window, place the reticle image 
on the target, and fire. The eye relief on the HOLOsight is an incred
ible 1/2 inch to 10 feet. The elevation adj ustments are in 112 MOA 
click increments and those for windage adjustments are in 1/4 MOA 
click increments. 

Reticle patterns can be changed in the field in less than 30 sec
onds, without loss of zero. There is a wide range of interchangeable 
reticle patterns . The Model 400 sent to us for test and evaluation 
was equipped with the standard reticle which is a two-dimensional 
ring (65 MOA in diameter) with tick marks and a center 1-MOA 
dot. This Model has a mount for the Weaver-type or Mi l Standard 
1913 rai l system. The Comp Model 430 series HOLOsights are pro
vided with a bridge mount that goes around the M 1911 slide and 
attaches to the frame wi thout touching the slide. 

Other two-dimensional reticle patterns include dual rings (for 
wing shooting and 20-inch IPSC targets), general purpose open 
crosshairs and diamond patterns, the so-called "Tombstone" pat
tern developed for the mover stage of the Bianchi Cup, 10 and 20 
MOA open rings and a 1-MOA dot. A unique three-dimensional 

Bushnell HOLOsight attached to a GG&G integrated 
rail system mounted on a Colt M16A2. 
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Professional Locksmithing Tools 

LOCKAID __c~,· 
Specifically designed to pick -
tumbler locks. Designed over thirty 
years ago to aid law enforcement agencies. 
Consists of tension wrench, three needles and 
Lockaid "Gun." Prices include a copy of the book 
"Lockplcklng Slmpllfled." 

Lockaid $69.95 1,1~ 

T~!,,~?.?!!;,,!~;, 111 ' iJ 
features 11 of the most commonly 
used tools. Comes in a slim cowhide leather case 

special bonus, a 5-plece set of warded 

PXP 10 
• Shirt Pocket Size. 
• Top Grain Cowhide Leather. 

for discreet undercover operatives. As a ~ 

picks Is Included. A 16-piece set total. 
Also included, a copy of "Lockplcklng 

• Has 13 Picks, Tension Wrenchs and Broken Key 
Extractor. 

Slmpllfled." Receive all this at a low price of • All Picks with Metal Handles. 

Pix 13 $42.95 • Copy of Lockpicking Simplified. 

PXP 10 $34.95 

Lockpicking Simplified $8.50 

~ 
Safe & Vault manipulation $9.95 

Complete Guide to Lockpicking $15.00 How to Pick Pins & Wafers $9.95 
Improvised Lock Picks $9.95 Combination Locks $8.00 
Tubular Locks $8.95 00 Keys by lmpressioning $8.00 
Lockout and forced entry $11.95 Key Casting Manual $8.95 
Involuntary Repression $10.95 iii Locks, Picks, Clicks $10.00 

SESAMEE DECODER ffj 
ESP.13 •. ·.· : • "*' This tool was designed to decode the exact 

combination of a sesamee padlock without 
d<).maging the lock. Detailed instruction included. 

This handy new pick set is tl1e most popular set among 
professional locksmiths today. This kit consists of 12 
different tools housed in a handsome black leather case 
designed for a shirt pocket. Included in the price, you 
receive a 5-plece warded key set and a copy of 
"Lockplcklng Simplified." 17-plece set total. 
ESP-13 $45.95 

MINI PICK TUBULAR 

$17.95 

The mosl elfectiye tubular picl< on the marl<e!, unike the larger picl<s with long 
handles or screwdrMlr handles. The longer the tool, the more pressure needed 
which causes easy breakage. The advantage ol the Mini Pick is ~ is so short. $79.95 
)'OU only use your thumb and index finger. With a little practice this tool will open a tubular lock in less than a minute. 
A 'lbur Choice: (1) Center (2) Offset left (3) Offset right; a "Segal" 8 pin tubular; C ~n Tubular; D. Si>in Tubular; E. s-Pin l'ce. 

• 

DOUBLE SIDED DISK TUMBLER PICKS 
Set of 4 picks designed to be used on the most popular double
sided disc tumbler, showcase, cam and padlocks. 

$29.95 SCHLAGE WAFER 
. . The most fantastic tool you will 

Electric Picks ever use. This set consists of two 
base keys and pick. Complete in

_______ structions included. 

The best single tool for most pin tumbler locks • Opens many locks in seconds 
High quality alum inum construction • Used by locksmiths worldwide 

E100C (3 volt) . 

Catalog $3.00 - Free with order. 
Allow three weeks delivery 

on Personal Check Orders. 
Money orders ship same day 

received. 
~ All major credit cards 

PIX-EZ 
All-In-One 
Pick-Set 
100% American Made! 
As convenient to carry 
and use as a pocket knife\ 
Only 4 inches long, half inch square, weighs under five 
ounces, worl<s fast and opens pin and water tumbler 
locks quickly, w~h very little effort. Six tempered spring 
steel picks, tension wrench. $34.95 

WKSPICKS ~ 
Made of the finest blue tempered 
spring steel, this 5-piece padlock . 
pick-set is a must in every lock-
smiths' tool box. This set will pick open most 
every warded padlock made today. $9.95 

MONTHLY SPECIAL 
RECE IVE A COMBINATION SET 
INCLUDES - 5 ITEMS 
1-MD-16 DELUXE SET ... 

1-SCHALGE WAFER SET .. .. 
1 ·SESAMEE DECODER ..... . 

.. ..... ... $59.95 

. .. .. ..... $29.95 
..... .... $17.95 

1·WKS PICKS ... ........ ............. .. .. ... $ 9.95 
I ·DOUBLE SIDED TUMBLER PICKS . JZi.ll 

A VALUE OF $147.75 

AT A LOW PRICE OF $89.95 

MD32 
Hip Pocket Size, 
Top Grain 
Cowhide Leather, 
Zippered Case, 
has 32 picks, 
Tension Wrenches,· 
Broken Key 

Extractor. 
$69.95 

MD16 
Shirt Pocket Size, Top Grain 

Cowhide Leather, Zippered 
Case, has 16 Picks, Tension 

Wrenches and Broken Key 
Extractor. 

$59.95 

MD60 
Top Grain Cowhide Leather, Zippered Case, 
has 60 picks, Tension Wrenches , Broken Key 
Extractor and Warded Master Keys. $109.95 

The law requires all 
purchases be 
made in good faith, 
without make 
believe or fraud by 
genuine persons 
within this industry 

Send to 
Steve Arnolds 

Gun Room 
Postage & handling 

$6.00 
Overseas postage add 

30% of total. 
accepted. 
.- ··: ; ~::; -- · . 
~ ·il .. nr,_'!t___· - ~ 

Must be 18 years 
P.O. Box 68, Dept. SF4, Dexter, OR 97431; (541 )726-6360 of age 

Web Address: www.gun-room.com E-mail: gunroom@pacwest.net 
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ris ing tracer dot gives the illusion of a. lin
1
e 

coming out of the gun barrel and ends m -
MOA dot which is underneath one-half of a 
standard reticle ri ng . The Model 400 
HOLOsioht comes equipped with a Dusk & 
Dawn h~nting fil ter, for use in lowlight 
environments, that lowers the image bright
ness by a factor of 80. 

The HOLOsight itself has 20 levels of 
brightness adjustment. When ~he sight ~ s 
turned on, the brightness level 1s automati
cally set at the factory to level 15 . The user 
can program the sight himself to turn on 
automatically at level 1 (minimum bright
ness setting) or level 20 (maximum .bright
ness setting, but he must do so each time the 
sight is turned on or the sight will move 
back to the fac tory default sett ing. The 
HOLOsight is also equipped with a battery 
check indicator. There is also an auto shut
down mode and the unit will automatically 
shut itself off eight hours after the last push
button control has been pressed. The user 
can also program the HOLOsight for a two
hour shutdown mode. The HOLOsight is 
powered by two commonly available Type 
N 1.5-volt batteries. As the batteries run 
down the reticle brightness will remain at 
the set in tensity and then shut down abrupt
ly. The operator must reset the electronic 
system each time the batteries are inserted. 
A 7/64 size Allen wrench is included for 
that purpose and for installing the sight on a 
Weaver-type rail. 

Magnification of the HOLOsight is l X 
and its tubeless design provides an unlimit
ed fie ld of view at 100 yards. An optional 
2X magnifica tion adapter is available for 
the Model 400. It can be attached or 
removed without changing the point of 
impact. It extends the HOLOsight 's range 
and can be of benefit in certain types of 
hunting and competition applications. It 
weighs only 2.5 ounces and does not affect 
the HOLOsight's incredible eye re lief 
range. This adapter is multi-coated, water
proof and fog proof. 

Very popular now in IPSC competition, 
the Bushnell HOLOsight can be mounted 
on handguns - both revolvers and semiau
tomatic pistols, shotguns of all types, and 
rifles in many configW'ations . We installed 
our test spec imen on a Colt Ml6A2. Several 
law enforcement agencies have mounted it 
on the Heckler & Koch MPS submachine 
gun. The HOLOsight is shockproof, water
proof and fog proof. Weighing only 8.7 
ou nces and only 6 inches in overall length, 
it 's less than half the weight and length of a 
conventional scope. 

I see tremendous, and still largely 
untapped, potential for the. Bushnell 
HOLOsight when mounted on the fi ghting 
shotguns, tactical carbines and submachine 
guns in law enforcement, military and home 
defense inventories. Those who fight to win 
and survive have been presented with 
another important tool in the arsenal of 
essential equipment. The Bushnell 
HOLOsight can usually be purchased for 
approximately $369. Can you put a lower 
price on your life? ~ 
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J~ ~.-~ .. , 
by a man who If you' re tired of being some gun writer's guinea pig, 
makes his living listen to John Mattera. John is one of the world 's most 

keeping others respected Executive Protection trainers, and this book 

alive... represents a li fe time spent perfecting the practical 

applications of modern fighting handgun techn iques. 
John Mattera has taken hundreds of his students the 

~ world over " up to speed" in the deadly effective use 
'ii of the fighting handgun - now he' ll do the same for 

I 

' 

$24. 95 + $6.00 S/H 

order 24hrs toll-free 
you. From advanced to basic: it's all in here! I-BOO-BOOK LOG 

272 pages, over 150 photos and illustrations! 

'J~ l·•~· 
TO PICS INCLUDE -
• EXTREME CQB tactics. 
• Training methods proven to work, including self hypnosis! 

• The TRUTH about handgun stopping power. 
• The TRUTH about handgun choices: no pulled punches! 
• Using cover and concealment to win. 
• Special sections on home defense, "road warriors, " and shotguns! 

Filled with practical PROVEN advice from a man who knows! 

STEINER MILITARY/MARINE 

Battle Tested & Ready For Action. 
They've stood up to some of the toughest conditions in 

the world. That's what makes these rugged, lightweight 
Steiner binoculars the free world's leading military 
binoculars. So whatever action you have in 
mind- whatever environment you challenge
Steiner stands ready with optics that deliver 
sharp, crisp images with German precision. 
The Steiner 8 x 30 Military/Marine. Once focused, it's 

sharp from 20 yards out for fast recognition of your 
target. Also available in 6 x 30, 7 x 35, 7 x 50, 

9x 40 and 10 x 50 models. 

Pioneer Research 
97 Foster Rd . Moorestown, NJ 08057-1118 
(609) 866-91 91. (800)257-7742, Fax: (609)866-8615 
Steiner Optlk Canada, Inc. 
52 Chatham St., West, Suite 300. 
Windsor, Ontario N9A 5M6 Canada (519)258-7263 

STEINER~ 
GERMANY 
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Desk Mate Security Case 
One good option for keeping your kids safe from household guns 

- and household guns safe from your kids - is V-Line 's Desk 
Mate Security Case. This does not take the place of safety training, 
of course, but may well stand you in good stead when untrained 
guests or burglars would like to fondle your hardware. Measuring 7-
1/2 x 9 x 2-1 /2 inches, the case can accommodate many different 
handguns, yet is compact enough to allow mounting in tight spaces. 

The included Quick Release Mounting Bracket makes installa
tion under a desk or shelf very easy - and available additional 
brackets will allow the unit to be moved from point to point, such as 

DOUBLE EAGLE 
Military-Style Goggle 

• Great for Nighttime Navigation 
• Hands-Free Operation; Headstrap 

included 
• Stereoscopic Vision Provides 

Depth Perception 

• As Low As $1,995 

EAGLE SPIRIT 
Night Weapon Sight 

• Perfect for Hunting Nocturnal 
Varmints 

• Weaver Adapter Included 
+ Adjustable Elevation and 

Windage 

• As Low As $995 

from the bedroom, to the office, to the RV. Trigger locks may pre
vent a weapon from being fired, but they do not prevent it from 
growing legs. The Desk Mate Security Case will keep the weapon 
secure yet readily avai lable if needed for defense. 

V-Line has a complete line of security cases for handguns, rifles 
and shotguns that are strong, attractive and reasonably priced. For 
the dealer nearest you , contact V-Line, Dept. SOF, 370 Easy Street, 
Simi Valley, CA 93065; phone 805-520-4987; fax: 805-520-6470; 
or visit them on the web at www.vlineind.com 

Glock Goodies 

Glockworks, a division of Gunworks International and a stock
ing distributor of Glock pistols and parts, has introduced their 
new 3.5 Connector and Stainless Steel or Tungsten Guide 
Rods for the various models of Glock pistols. The 3.5 
Connector (right) is designed to give a smoother take-up and 
lighter trigger break, and 
is a drop-in part that 
will improve the trig
ger pull of any Glock 
pistol. The Stainless 
Steel Guide Rods pro
vide more weight at the 

STRIKE EAGLE 
Day/Night Weapon Aimer 

• Daylight, Red-Dot Aiming 
• Weaver Adapter Included 
• Night Vision Laser Aiming to 

1,000 Meters 
• Shown with Optional 3X Lens 

• As Low As $1,695 

AMERICAN EAGLE 
The "Original" Pocketscope 

• Excellent for Surveillance and 
Photography 

• Hand-Held/Camera Adaptable 
• Lens Options Allow Long & 

Short Range Photos & Video 

• As Low As $1,295 

EXCALIBUR ELECTRO OPTICS, INC. 
PO BOX 400, FOGELSVILLE, PA 18051-0400 

(610) 391-9105 e-maU:xeallbur@ptdprolcpg.net FAX (610).3,1-9220 
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muzzle; the Tungsten Guide Rods prov ide even more weight at the 
muzzle. Both are non-captu red, allowing the shooter to experi ment 
with different reco il springs, both are stronger than the fac tory part, 
and will not chip, crack or break; both come with a lifetime replace
ment guarantee. 

For more information on G unworks International and their li ne 
of quality firearms accessories and afte rmarket parts, contact 
Gun works, Dept. SOF, 9 Pennywise Lane, Old Saybrook, CT 
06475; phone: 860-388-459 l ; fa x: 860-388-0826. 

Polymer Redoubt 
Whatever gets your paranoids in an uproar - mothers-in- law, 

left-wi ng radicals, right-wing radicals, oppressive governments, 
p lag ues , pesti lence 
or po li ti c ians , in
vading hordes o r 
roving bands o f 
Y2K-maddened the 
Great Unwashed -
Quade! Industri es 
may have a very cost
effec tive so lu tion. 
The Ho le-In-The
Wall Gang shou ld 
have had it so good: 
Quade I's BearDen 
underground storage 

compl ex is made of high-impact LLDPE co-pol ymer to provide an 
economical , tough, non-corroding and lightweight underground 
she lter or storage faci lity. The BearDen is 102 x 88 by 92 inches 
hi gh, and is equ ipped with a comfortable 15-degree staircase with 
a 36-inch circular opening that will let you carry a full case of Old 
Crow in on your shou lder. Uni ts can be buil t together fo r an under
ground complex. Comes equi pped with inter ior wood structure, 
she lves, bunk; interior structure can vary to meet customer 
requests. Contact Quade! Ind ustries, Dept. SOF, 200 Troy St., Coos 
Bay, OR 97420; phone : 800-289-7659; fax: 541 -269-7300. 

Peek-A-Boo Tube 
Ever come 

home and get the 
fee lin g some
body 's in you r 
house? Have a no
knock search war
rant and want to 
see who and what 
is behi nd the door 
before you hit it 
with the ram? Peep 
holes in doors are 
designed to di s
creetly look out -
but with Verndon 's 
Peek-A-Boo Tube 
those with a legitimate need can also discreetly look in . The size of 
a fountain pen, the Tube is adjustable for best foc us and view. 
Avail ab le from V.T.P. l nternational, Dept. SOF, 488 E. 17th St. Su ite 
A I 0 1, Costa Mesa, CA 92627; phone: 7 14-722-5986. ~ 

Ace the NA VY SEAL PFT! ALSO AVAILABLE 

Achieve a 100% success rate with the revolutionary 
12 Weeks to BUDIS Workout. Guaranteed! 

Whether you want to be a ix---------
NAVY SEAL or just be as 
to ugh as one ... you need 
this book and video. 
Covers strength, 
endurance, swimming, 
running, upper and lower 
body PT, abs, motivation, 
workout schedules ... the 
works . You'll be one 
strong, hard, and ripped 
frogman in no time. This 
is the exact program that 
has helped many men 
attain optimal fitness 
and make it to RUDIS. 
It really works! 

Call Now! 
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Tlrn 01'1'icial 
Training lloot: 
111' the 
us Ni!Vl' 
S El\ Ls 

If you want to train like a SEAL... 
you need this boot! It's the exact 
one used by Navy SEALs in BUD/S 
training! Lightweight, sturdy, 
comfortable. Great for work, 
weekends , paintball , too! Whole 
and half sizes , 7-12 , 13, 14, 15. 
Med & Wide . Send Just $99 plus 
$8.95 shipping. Order 2 pairs for 
just $89 each. 
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Death From Above? 
Owww! You guys 

gave us a blanket party 
over this one. From a 
flood of letters, we' re 

.__ _ _ _ __ __J printing the best two that 
cover the questions readers made, which 
were by and large very good points: 
However, everyone who wrote seemed to 
have missed the object of this semi
tongue-in-cheek exercise. This was not a 
tactical jump-as we pointed out, its sole 
purpose was to test the feasibility of 
putting suppressive fire on a DZ with a 
belt-fed MG instead of keeping it packed 
in a jump case. Two jumps were made and 
the feasibility of the premise was borne 
out. It would have been better with an 
M249 SAW and ammo cal'l'ier and to 
shoot at the camera man, but the exercise 
was to test an idea, not to il'l'itate author
ities in the People's Republic of Califor
nia, so it was not live-fire. Remember 
how John Browning tested the idea of a 
gas-operated machine gun wilh a lever
action Winchester lashed-up wilh a gas
capturing plate at the muzzle and a series 
of cranks, levers, push-rods and springs 
to work the action? It looked like hell, loo 
-but it proved the idea was feasible and 
he went on 10 produce the famous "pota
to digger" gas-operated machine gun 
based on that principle. Being 1ac1ical 
and in uniform may or may not be pan of 
1he scenario to test an idea. In this case it 
was 11.01. 

Even though some of you may have 
missed the poinl of this tesl, you get high 
marks for the points you raise! We' II reply 
with three-dot answers for space reasons. 

This was a joke, 1ight? I got the maga
zine and after seeing your silly ass artic le I 
looked to see if I got my April l st issue 
early. First of all I am a sky diver too. 
Would you really want a brightly colored 
canopy announcing your position? Next, the 
stock would have so little effect on the 
airstream that by putting a hand out on the 
opposite side it wou ld be countered ... com
pletely. Why does the tandem master need 
to support the shooter? Especially a shoote r 
carrying a plastic non fonctioning weapon. 
Hell , he may need help holding the ammo 
belt c loser to the Mattel toy gun or was that 
gun by Fisher Price? On the way down the 
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diver cameraman should not have trouble 
matching the fall rate of the tandem pair 
because your picture five c learly shows the 
drogue chute is out! Even if the Mattel toy 
gun did shoot it would have melted the 
nylon strap off the fron t of the barrel. Why 
did they bother to wear cammo and then 
wear a pretty blue frappe hat? So tell me, 
this WAS a joke, right? 

Mike Thomas 

P.S. Are a ll the other stories completely 
made up all the time or just some of the 
time? 

No joke, jusl an investigation .. . for the 
April cover we plan the commander in 
chief; 1f he's slill employed and if we get to 
pack !he chllle ... of course we' cl want a 
bright canopy to mark us, so they'd know 
where lo drop !he chow ... only Sia/lone has 
mastered the arl of one-handed M60 fire ... 
the gun was neither Ma/tel nor Fisher
Price, but custom buill for us by HCI ... 
now, 1 wan/ the American people lo listen 
real good: we neve1; never, never make up a 
story, although ii is possible we mighl stage 
a Jes/, depending on whal your dejlnition. of 
!he word is, is ... 

I would have to say that the cover and 
story of the " tandem threats" gives a little 
more morale in my pit to keep us from 
wanting to ki ll each other. We had fun being 
extra critical about every detai l that was in 
the pictures and little story. Most of us know 
Dennis Chalker and we were wondering 
how much he is getting paid to do cheesy 
stunts like that? Some of us could use the 
extra cash. All of us know his reputation is 
legendary in the frogman community - we 
just thought this was a little goofy. 

Things like " tandem threats" might be 
appealing to some of your readers - they 
are most likely the ones who are si tting in 
the ir basement with the lights down low, in 
their cammie underwear, watching Chicks 
And Guns, Part 11, with the $ 15,000 assault 
rifle in one hand and a bottle of astro lube in 
the other, just waiting for the second Civil 
War to happen. 

Here 's our list of stupid things about the 
who le spread: 

I . Non-tactical blue frap hats. 
2. Non-tactical faggot- looking tan

dem rig . 
3. M60 on the cover not even loaded, 

plus I am sure the civi lian drop zone you 
were using would not appreciate you guys 
shooting live c lose to people's homes. 

4. There are no s ights on the M60, what 
the he ll are you going to hit? 

5. Anybody who has shot an M60 more 
than 20 rounds knows that you don ' t want 
to touch the barrel, let alone put a nylon 
s ling anywhere near it. 

6. It is extremely dangerous to jump 
without having all your gear strapped down 
- there was the possibili ty of gear coming 
loose and their having a horseshoe malfunc
tion (or you might get lucky and only Jose 
your gun during freefa ll). 

7. Most of all, if you are in a small unit 
there should be no reason that you have to 
shoot your way into a DZ; you are already 
dead if you need to do that. Do a few night 
jumps: You' re not worried about bullets 
coming at you, you ' re worried about the 
ground and if you are going to break a leg or 
two. Then you worry about the bu llets. 

8. You shou ld notice the Russian para
troopers are on static line parachutes, they 
drop in great numbers along with tanks and 
lots of air-to-ground support. They are 
fighting to take over an area. The tactic 
might work for them that way. 

I feel that you shou Id not try to make 
things up to sell magazines, you should 
report on things that are rea lly happening. 
L ike Afghanistan, Bosnia, most of cen tra l 
Africa - that is the only reason most pro
fessiona ls would read SOF. Keep up the 
good work on that. 

Bored in the Gulf, 
Brenton Oakes 

Being an exlraordinarily good sport , 
Mr. Chalker did not ask for money f or this 
test operation, although he said he might 
have to gel some remuneration if we want
ed to do a third jump wirh no chu.Je (!f you 
need a little pocket change when you rolale 
CON US, we' II make you rhe same offer) .... 
You raise good queslions; we' II reply by 
your numbers: 

1. As noted above, nor a tactical op. 
2. To a s1raigh1-leg like this writer, all 

tandem rigs look suspiciously like they were 
made in San Francisco .. . 

3. You're right, the locals would have 
thought it tacky to bias/ our way onto a 
civilian DZ- which is why we did not. 

Continued on page 29 
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Every fight is Bam-BAM and you're done! 

"All Your Fancy Fighting Skills 
Won't Earn You An Extra Second 

Against This Devastating New 
Natural Streetfighting System!" 

Why are black belts, boxers, Ju Jitsu wrestlers ... and especially those 
silly macho "military" guys who claim to be so tough ... scared to death 

when faced with this amazingly simple new fighting secrets? 
Dear Friend, 
My name is Bob Pierce ... and I have serious 

"imide" knowledge about every "new" fighting 
system that's ever been "hyped" in this 
magazine. I have financed the marketing for 
many of these systems ... I'm well-known in 
all the important military, martial art and 
military circles. (My contacts include former 
Navy SEAL and Army Special Forces, plus 
guys who train SEALs, FBI and CIA agents, 
big city SWAT police, and special "black bag" 
operatives the government doesn't want you 
to know about.) 

I don't seek these men out. These hotshots 
come to me ... often begging for a chance to 
show me their" stuff". 

Well, let me tell you something. You need 
to hear this: Almost all those super-hyped 
fighting systems are ... 

Pure Over-Rated 
Garbage I 

Real fighting ... especially the vicious, no
rules attacks and fights you're every likely to 

· see in the street ... has changed forever! Almost 
everything you know is obsolete, and I don't 
care how long you've been training or who 
you've trained with. 

Worse ... if you are ever forced to actually 
use anything you've learned - and if you're 
like 99% of the guys out there trying to put 
together a few "guaranteed" skills to protect 
yourself and your family- you will likely get 
hurt if you attempt to use any fancy stuff against 
an experienced streetfighter or mugger. 

Every fighting system I've seen is just too 
damned complicated to master in a reasonable 
time (and they're just lying to you if they say 
different)! Those military guys are the worst 
too ... anyone who knows the SEALS and 
Army "elite" special forces work knows these 
soldiers use weapons to fight with ... NOT 
their hands! Hand-to-hand streetfighting is 
the least important skill they need or seek. .. and 
they learn a few "basic" hand-to-hand skills 
almost as an afterthought! 

The truth is, when these "elite" soldiers are 
pitted against an experienced, world-class 
streetfighter. .. 

They Lose! 
I'd almost given up trying to find an honestly 

simple fighting system that was easy to master 
(not just "learn") ... and that I could count on if 
I was forced to defend mysel£ 

And then I stumbled on something ... I think 
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you'll find it interesting, also. 
Let me tell you a very short story that may 

be the most important one you ever hear in 
your life: Just outside of Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
there's a beat-up warehouse where certain 
"unusual" types of people like to gather. If you're 
a stranger out here, you're not just 
unwelcome ... 

You're Meat! 
And it's very easy to tell if you're not one of 

the "in" group: These guys shave their heads 
and tattoo swastikas on their scalp. They're 
permanently pumped with a steroid-and
amphetamine rage. Theywear jack boots, carry 
chains, knives and baseball bats ... and they 
never, ever fight fair. All fights are three, four, 
or a dozen to one. 

They're Skinhead Neo-Nazi's ... probably 
the most vicious and dangerous punks roaming 
America. (Compared with Skinheads, aninner
city Compton gang of Crips or BloO<lS look 
almost like Boy Scouts.) Skinheads never need a 
reason for violence - just being alone and close 
enough to jump will make you an instantvictim. 
These Sick Jerks Actually Enjoy 
Hurting And Humiliating People! 

Anyway, on this particular night an ordinary
looking man named Chris Clugston made the 
mistake of driving out to this isolated warehouse. 
He thought he was going to see a band play 
music, maybe find a nice girl to dance with, have 
some fun on a hot summer night. He didn't have 
much money on him -after paying the "cover" 
to get inside and ordering a beer, all he had left 
was one littk nickelin his pocket. Remember that 
- a single nickel. Not even enough to leave as 
a tip at the makeshift bar. 

Chris didn't know what to make of all the 
skinheads giving him the "evil eye". He thought 
they just had really bad haircuts and silly taste 
in clothes. He felt no fear ... in fact, as he passed 
a table of them, he reached out and good
naturedly rubbed one of them on the scalp. 
"Nice haircut, fella," he said. 

Three skinheads stood up and quickly 
cornered him. The band played on. 

Now, you have to get this scene right to 
understand the importance of what happened 
next: The smallest of the three Skinheads 
coming at Chris was his same size; the others 
were taller, more muscular, heavier. They were 
reaching for objects in their pockets (it was 
too dark to see clearly) smiling with relish for 
the stomping they expected to hand out. No 
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one in the warehouse had the slightest urge 
to help or stop the fight. There was nowhere 
for Chris to escape. 

In less than a second, he suddenly realized 
he was about to be jumped by three 
experienced streetfighters ... and if he didn't 
do something right NOW .. . 

His Ufe Wasn't Worth Much More 
Than That Nickel In His Pocket! 
Well, what would you have done? You know, 

in your heart, you run the risk every day of 
being in the same situation... cornered by 
punks who want to do you (and your family, 
too, if they're nearby) serious harm! It's not 
even connected to robbery anymore - they 
don't want your nickel, they want the thrill of 
stomping your face into hamburger. 

It could be in a parking lot downtown, 
in a movie theatre, outside your local 
Seven-Eleven ... 

Or In The Cool Darkness 
Of Your Own Bedroom, 

Late At Night! 
Have you seriously thought about what will 

happen to you during real-life crunch time ... 
where your life (and that of your loved ones) 
aren't worth a plugged nickel? 

Back in that lonelyTulsa warehouse, Chris 
didn't have time to think. He didn't need to ... 
in a blink, he turned that nasty situation around 
180degrees ... and those three Skinheads, even 
though they were poised and ready to attack, found 
themselves suddenly thrust into a world of pain 
and confusion. But Chris didn't use anything 
that even remotely resembles karate, or Judo, 
or Tai Kwan Do, or even boxing or wrestling. 
No. Instead ... 

Chris Did Something 
These Experienced Fighters 
Had Never Seen Before ••• 

And Hope They Never See Again! 
There were other Skinheads in that old 

warehouse that night ... but they didn't bother 
Chris! Not after they saw what he did (with an 
absolutely chilling calm and sense of 
confidence) to those three streetfighters who 
cornered him! T?ere was something in his 
eyes ... something the first 3 punks missed in 
the dim light ... that now warned the rest of 
them away. 

The fight didn't take three seconds ... 
because while two of the Skinheads went 
down hard immediately, the third broke and 
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ran, and Chris couldn't catch him! These guys 
have been spotted around Tulsa occasionally 
since then, and they're still ''.jumpy". There 
isn't a flicker of that punk fire left in their eyes. 
Even the guy that got away (thanks to his 
reflexes of sheer, pants-wetting FEAR) won't 
go near anyone who even vaguely looks like 
Chris anymore. 

The people who saw what Chris Clugston 
did that night all report the same thing: It was 
like nothing they'd seen before.. . the quick 
moves looked too easy and simple to have 
actually worked ... 
And Yet The Results Were Instant 
And Devastating Beyond Belief! 
What Chris (the most normal-looking and 

likable guy you'll ever meet) used is the 
strangest fighting technique imaginable -
unlike anything you have ever seen before ... 
and yet (for guys like you and me) it is 
absolutely the most ruthless and effective 
fighting style ever devised! 
• Hard-core streetfighters end up being bullied 
by people half their size using this system! 
• Trained boxers can't land a punch! 
• Wrestlers the size of Jabba the Hut get 
tossed into walls like puppies by women! 
• Karate black-belts never get a chance to 
strike ... and any defensive move they make only 
gets them hurt more seriously! 
• Even the highest-level"elite" training in the 
U.S. military won't help a soldier last beyond a 
few seconds in hand-to-hand combat against 
this new, utterly-unique fighting system! 

I never, never want to feel what it's like to 
be on the other end of this amazing stuff! 
Nevertheless, once you see how it's done, you'll 
see that this new fighting system is: 
• Incredibly easy to master in short time! 
(People who have only been shown these 
moves - and never actually done them -
have nevertheless had tremendous success in 
"crunch time" ... with devastating results for 
their attackers!) 
• So simple you can actually "learn it and 
forget it" .•. and yet it will be there for you 
whenever you need it! (There are only 6 
components to the entire system ... less to 
remember than most karate schools have for 
one fancy kick.0 In fact, you can learn more 
intense fighting skills in one short hour than 
you'd learn in a month of"formal" martial arts! 
• And yet these fighting secrets require no 
special strength, speed or coordination to get 
started! (Everythingyou need, Chris can teach 
you in about the time it takes to eat a big meal!) 

I knew this was something you'd want to 
know about right away. This new system -
Chris calls it "CombatJKD" - is nothing like 
those complicated "official" fighting systems ... 
you know, the kind of "altered self-defense" 
used by guys in uniforms (who do all their 
fighting with automatic weapons in desert 
battlegrounds and jungles, and almost never 
hand-to-hand on pavement or on a porch or 
from inside a car ... where you'll be needing the 
best skills you can get!). No. This is a completely 
different way of fighting in the street, where Y.ou'll 
likely be if you ever need help. 

I think what Chris has is just perfect for 
guys like you and me. Perfect because you 
don't need to train much ... you can use what 
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you learn immediately ... and (because it's so 
incredibly simple) ... 

You Will Face Any "Situation" 
With A Steel-Eyed 
Calm Confidence 

You've Never Experienced Before! 
In fact, this "CombatJKD" Chris teaches 

is so different that the results of real encounters 
I've discovered by his students (so far he's only 
taught about two dozen people) are almost too 
amazing to be real. For example: 
• A young man named Mike Farrell (who 
maybe weighs 160 pounds soaking wet) begged 
Chris to teach him his fighting secrets after 
Mike was jumped and beaten senseless by a 
gang of 20 black guys in a Denny's parking 
lot. Mike wasn't what you'd call a "good 
student"... but he learned enough so that, 
when a 230-lb. truck driver tried to take him 
down, Mike instinctively reacted with a single, 
indefensible move that sent the monster flying 
(literally, feet, body, hands off the ground!) 
backwards and into a steel door. People inside 
later said it sounded like a canon going off. 
There was no need far any other action - one 
quick move and the "fight" was over. "Hey," 
Mike told me, "this stuff really works!" 
• A bouncer called "C.C" in a Mid-West bar 
was pushed outside by 3 drunks who didn't 
like being told to quiet down. Ordinarily, even 
an experienced bouncerwould have had trouble 
in that situation, but in this case C.C. mangled 
the first drunk so quickly, and with such off 
hand viciousness and authority, that the other 
two ran off. (A lot of would-be fighters run 
when faced with the terrible certainty of 
Chris's new fighting methods!) 
• Recently, at a local "hip" hangout, a couple 
of steroid-pumped fraternity boys decided that 
because they were young, privileged and beefy 
and this one scraggly-looking guy wasn't, he 
deserved to be beat up. Wrong-the frat boys 
picked on one of Chris's students ... and now 
they don't talk so loud anymore, don't strut like 
roosters. Two jerks, two simple moves (that 
didn't look like much, and certainly didn't cause 
Chris's student to break a sweat) ... equals one 
fight over with in a couple of seconds! 
• Perhaps more relevant, however, than all the 
stories I could tell you ... is this: When Chris 
recently trained alongside a group of U.S. 
military Special Forces soldiers ... I can't use 
their names (security reasons), but they 
represented the top schools of the Army, 
Navy ... he received the highest compliment ever 
paid to a civilian by these hard-ass soldiers. One 
of the super-elite "18-Zulu" Group sergeants 
took the others aside (after watching Chris 
train for a bit) and told these top soldiers to 
never, ever mess with this guy ... because ... 

All Their Fancy Hand-To-Hand 
Combat Training Wouldn't 

Earn Them An Extra Second 
In A Real, Balls-Out 

Fight With Chris! 
I know what you're thinking - if this 

"CombatJKD" is so great ... 

Why Is It Still 
Such An Astonishing Secreft 

The answer's easy. It's not secret- this new 
fighting system simply did not exist until a few 
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short years ago ... and the few people who do 
know about it are in no hurry to share their 
unique, viciously-effective secrets! 

Chris Clugston - as far as I know- is the 
ONLY man in the world who was in a position 
to take modern fighting methods ... and create 
new "twists" to them that are so innovative ... 
so amazingly natural (you'll never feel awkward 
or have trouble learning any of it) ... and so 
instantly devastating ... that what he wound up 
with is an entirely NEW way to fight. None of 
his methods would be allowed in the boxing ring, 
or in a karate match, or in any kind of fight ... 

Where The "Rules" Say 
You Must At Least Give The Other 

Guy A Chance To Hit You Back! 
This is the most honestly brutal, barn-BAM

and-you're-done kind of fighting you could ever 
imagine ... and the best part is, it's especially 
easy for "non-fighting" types of people to 
master quickly! 

That's because Chris Clugston spent a 
lifetime searching where no one thought to look 
for the simplest fighting secrets of the world. 
Here's the story: 
• Streetfighting has been his overriding 
passion since he was 12 years old. (He earned 
black belts in 5 different martial arts before he 
was 20!) He even learned 7 languages so he 
could travel the world and uncover new styles 
of fighting and techniques that hadn't reached 
the U.S. yet! 
• In East Germany, he worked his way inside 
the most elite scientific-research organizations in 
the world. The Soviets have training systems 
for hand-to-hand combat that are light-years 
ahead of us ... with amazing techniques ... 

That Actually "Imprint" 
Brutally-Effective Fighting Skills 

Directly Into Your 
Nervous System! 

• It's like loading a computer with raw data .. . 
so, without conscious effort, you can "download" 
amazingly advanced skills straight into your 
body's muscles and nerves in an incredibly short 
time!) The result is a shortcut in your "learning 
curve" - which means you can learn in hours 
what others need years to master! 
• Chris fought professionally for over 8 years 
(twice as long the average pro) ... becoming one 
of the world's most accomplished fighters! (He 
was Number One World Rated in Shoot 
Boxingfor 1991-1992 ... AmericanKickboxing 
Colorado Champ for 2 years ... as well as 
Maximum Total Light Heavy Champ, despite 
fighting in a higher weight class!) 

He also won over 50 vicious, no-rules 
streetfights during this time. This is how he 
realized how stupid it is to master any martial 
art style that has rules (no kicking in boxing, 
no strangling in wrestling, no head-punches 
in karate ... and ridiculous time-limits in all of 
them!). The real world of streetfighting has no 
rules! Even the most brutal-looking "official" 
fighting systems can actually get you killed in 
the street ... and the "confidence" you get from 
years of dedication to any formal training ... 

Is A Total Sham! 
• And then, about a decade ago, Chris was 
invited to "try out" with perhaps the most 
secretive group of people in the U.S. - a small, 
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almost fanatical "fringe" bunch of fighters who 
had developed a combat-oriented system that 
emphasized simple moves ... and brutally
quick endings to every fight. (This is about as 
far from "sport" fighting as you can get!) No 
one gets into this "secret society" without a 
personal invitation... and the initiation rites 
are too astonishing to even talk about here. 

Nevertheless, this "over-the-top" fighting 
style was what Chris had been searching for! 
But because ofhis travels ... his Soviet training ... 
and all his professional insights ... plus all the 
"official" martial art know-how he had ... Chris 
brought something NEW to the table that even 
these hyper-secret fighters didn't understand. 

What Chris discovered was this: Even the 
most cutting-edge fighting styles (like the ones 
used by the military) were still shackled with 
moves based on centuries-old situations 
involving fencing, stick-fighting and ritualized 
combat! These systems, though seemingly 
"modernized", still use only about 75% of your 
maximum :fighting ability! 

So he really had no choice. He was forced to 
create an entirely NEW fighting system ... one 
that took the simplest moves of the best 
styles ... and "blended" them with the scientific 
insights of the last few years to make ... 

A Natural, Utterly-Simple Fighting 
System That Can Defeat Any 

Other Fighter Instantly! 
Of course, using this new system is not going 

to make you any friends. Everyone, it seems, 
hates Chris - martial artists hate him because 
he shows their formality up as totalB.S .. .. boxers 
and wrestlers hate him because all their neat 
skills vanish before the onslaught his new style 
throws at them ... the military guys hate him 
because they're embarrassed that a civilian "aced 
them out" on the advanced Soviet fighting 
technology(which they still don't understand) ... 
and other streetfighters hate him because they 
can't strut their stteff around him. 

No one argues with Chris anymore. Not 
elite military soldiers ... not thick, muscled 
boxers ... not murderous street-gang fighters. 
Because Chris doesn't like to "talk", he likes to 
"walk''. He only has one thing to say to anyone 
who challenges him: 

"Let's Go Outside 
And Fight Right Now!" 

And, for the last few years, no one's had the 
guts to do that. He as an OPEN 
CHALLENGE out to anyone who thinks 
they've got a better system. Come on out and 
scrap with me, he says. They refuse. Chris 
Clugston's "Combat JKD" has changed 
streetfightingforever. 

You will understand why when you see -
for yourself - just what this amazing new 
system is all about. It's the chance of a lifetime 
for anyone interested in learning fighting skills 
that immediately "catapult" you in the highest 
levels of the fighting world, practically overnight! 

This is what's in it for you: Chris has 
instructed me to give you an opportunity no 
one else in the United States will be offered, ever. 
He wants you to see his new "Combat JKD" 
system in action ... in a complete, "uncensored" 
form that the rest of the world will never even 
hear about ... learn the basic (simple) moves 
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yourself ... see how it "fits" on you, and if you 
like it ... and do it all without having to risk a 
nickel cf your own money! 

He's doing this because, finally, he's fed up 
with all the "hype" and hysteria out there about 
the "military-oriented" fighting systems now 
flooding the market. He knows his new stuff 
will make those Navy and Army-sponsored 
systems looksilry ... with less fuss, less learning 
time, and more power than anyone would 
believe. He wants to show you ... so there will 
be no doubt in your mind whatsoever ... that 
"Combat JKD" has changed fighting forever. 
And all the secrets of it can all be yours ... as 
soon as you want it! 

Here's how it works: A few weeks ago, Chris 
submitted himself to a grueling week-long 
video session, where he revealed - on tape -
all the most closely-held secrets of his new 
fighting system. It's the best I've ever seen. 

Now, I've been producing self-defense 
tapes for several years now - including ones 
by the guys who train the U.S. Navy SEALS, 
Army RANGERS, big-city police SWAT 
teams, and even agents in the FBI and CIA. 
I've used the same film crew for most of these 
videos. They've seen the BEST ... but they 
were totalry unprepared for what Chris had to 
show them. My crew couldn't get enough. 
(They even stayed after-hours -without pay 
- just to get a few personal tips from Chris!) 
I've never seen such intense interest by jaded, 
"seen that, done that" cameramen and sound 
guys before! 

Most of the crew were NOT avid karate or 
self-defense fans themselves ... but when they 
saw Chris in action they all told me, at the 
same time ... 

This Was, Finally, The Simple 
Yet Utterly Effective 
"Lazy Man's" Answer 

For 100% Self.Defense 
They'd Been Looking For! 

They saw - as you will, too - that what 
Chris teaches can be mastered in the shortest 
time humanry possible ... and yet obviously has 
exactly the kind of vicious fight-ending skills 
a "normal" man could ever hope for. 

You'll see what I'm talking about. Even if 
you only "scan" these videos once, you'll be 
changed forever! There are nearly 4 hours of 
tape here, on two power-packed video cassettes. 
It's information that was completely 
unavailable just a few weeks ago, to anyone 
except the few "insiders" who knew Chris 
personally. Yet, with the advantages of slow
motion, rewinding and multiple camera angles 
(we used a state-of-the-art recording studio 
down in San Diego) ... you actually get a better 
and more complete education, in a shorter time, 
than any of Chris's personal students! 

You'll get it cheaper, too. Chris only takes a 
few students on every year, and they pay 
outrageous fees to get their personal education 
in "Combat JKD". It's an enormous risk, 
financially, for him to offer his secrets so 
inexpensively to you... but, frankly, he's so 
angry at all the bogus fighting information out 
there, he doesn't care about his high fees 
anymore. This is now a matter of pride ... as a 
man, you can easiry understand where Chris is 
coming from. 
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Look - here's just a "taste" of what you're 
about to learn: 

• How to use the billion-dollar secret training 
technology developed by the Soviets (which put 
their athletes light-years ahead of anyone else) 
to put your fighting coordination and speed 
"over the top"... even if you haven't got an 
athletic bone in your body! .. Whyyou should 
never use your fist in a real street fight! (Even 
trained fighters make this crucial mistake ... and 
risk serious injury that's 100% avoidable!) There's 
a better way to do more damage, quicker, with 
noriskcfhurtingyourse!fatall! .. A"lazyman's" 
training technique that's so simple, you can 
master devastating moves while watching 
TV.! •• Howto"expand"your5sensessoyou 
see everything happening around you, all the time 
- it's like having eyes in the back of your head! 
(This trick can save you enormous amounts of 
danger and trouble ... and make you virtually 
undeftatable in any head-to-head 
fight!) •• Secret "2-minute" training 
techniques (that's all it takes!) that are 
guaranteed to make you look ridiculous ... but 
which will pump up your fighting ability (and 
confidence) 1,000%almostovemight! .. New 
(and simple) exercises that actually install animal 
quickness and viciousness directly into your 
muscles and nerves ... leaving it locked there until 
you need to spring it loose! (Go from calm to 
frightening in a split second, whenever you 
choose... or whenever you're 
threatened!) • • The "energy conservation" 
rules of :fighting almost every street fighter 
breaks ... leaving you a devastating opening 10 
seconds into any fight no one else will 
see! •• How to use the "two second" stalking 
test to see how trained your opponent is ... and 
what he's trained in! (Crucial information to end 
the fight when you choose!) .. The hyper
advanced new fighting stance that negates all 
others . .. puttingyou in a position to keep boxers, 
wrestlers, and even the dirtiest fighters on the 
planet off-balance until you decide to strike! 
(They'll never get "settled" enough to hit 
you!) • • How to never again feel 
uncontrollable emotion (or even sweaty palms) 
in a tight situation... and how to channel all 
your adrenaline into purposeful energy that will 
charge you up like a bomb! • • Why your best 
fighting moves will come completely naturally ... 
forget all that martial art nonsense about needing 
to train for years to do complicated moves! (The 
best fighters in the world use only a few simple 
moves ... and routinely knock around karate 
dudes like theywere children!) .. How to use 
the devastating "pop up" push taken from the 
way tigers hunt in the wild ... so effective a 90-
lb. woman can use it to send a Sumo wrestler 
tumbling! .. Whattowatchwhenyou'reeight 
feet apart (it's NOT his eyes - a terrible 
mistake most fighters make that gets them 
hurt) ... and what to watch inside the two feet 
"crunch time" zone ... to keep you a precious 
step ahead of even superbly-trained 
fighters! • • The number one "Dirty Trick'' of 
fighters who want to decisivery end a fight as 
soon as possible! •• A ridiculously-simple two

finger takedown that will instantly bring any 
opponent, of any size and weight, to his 
knees! .. Leverage secrets (known onry by 
students of Clugston's) that multiply every 
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pound of your weight ten times, giving you 
"Godzilla" advantages against even a much
heavier opponent! H How to correctly use the 
"scissor choke" -which 99 of 100 fighters do 
so incorrectly it actually puts them at risk 
(instead of providing the fight-ending certainty 
you can have doing it right!) .. A 1,000-year
old move (which all but a handful of martial 
artists never learn about) that will end the fight 
instantly once you get to the ground.. . even 
faster than the most famous ju-jitsu 
move! H How to handle worst-case scenarios: 
when you're surprised, caught in completely 
undesirable places, outnumbered ... and 
worse! H How to easily and effectively destroy 
your opponent's "wheels" ... and why the standard 
karate knee kicks are doomed to fail 7 of 8 times 
(leaving you exposed and ready to go down)! 
Chris's understanding of "knee take down" 
fighting is unsurpassed by any other fighter on 
the planet ... and he can show you how to never 
be without this fight-ending "out"! H How to 
master the unbelievably-devastating secrets of the 
"Axe KiclC'! .. Instant arm-locks that disable 
your opponent and let you decide what's next! 
(Including how to master the most painfal and 
effective arm lock a human can suffer!) H The 
secret of correct head butts - it's not what 
you've seen the military guys doing! (If you ever 
use the wrong method, you'll split your head 
open .. . proof most of those military guys have 
never been in a real hand-to-hand 
fight!) • • The one take-down move you will 
have open to you every time a attacker strikes ... 
so simple, so easy to remember, it's like walking 
around with a cocked and loaded gun! •• The 
"can't lose" kick that does incredible damage 
even when you miss completely! (One of many"fail 
safe" moves Chris teaches!) .. Head-on moves 
that will separate you .from the boys in the first second 
of the fight! (And send even the craziest attacker 
runnint-) H How an untrained fighter tips 
himself off! •• Your single best "one answer" 
move in any confrontation - if you never learn 
anything else from Chris, this move will assure 
you survive almost any one-on-one fight you get 
into ... even with trained fighters! (.And it's so simple 
you don't even have to practice it very much!} 

And more ... including details so "sensitive" 
I yvouldn't dare list them here for you! 

PLUS ... you get a very special FREE 
bonus that Chris wants you to have and KEEP 

as his gift. It's a hour-long video he shot about 
knife-fighting- and, just like everything else 
he teaches, it's unlike anything you've ever seen 
before. Chris has been in knife fights ... and . 
he learned crucial new information that no 
other knife-fighter on the planet even has a 
clue about! No one wants to get in a knife 
fight ... because your chances of surviving 
without getting cut are not good. But the knife 
has become such a common "tool" of the 
criminal attackers, you absolutely need this 
advanced look at fighting with knives ... 
including bare-hands against a knife, and 
knife-against-knife. 

The hyper-advanced fighting skills you learn 
from Chris have already helped other people just 
like you ... in the most dangerous, out-of
control situations you're ever likely to face in 
the street! You can't walk around in a suit of 
armor, bristling with guns and knives and 
hoping you "look" threatening enough to avoid 
trouble. However, with Chris's help ... 

You Can Have A "Built In" 
Protection Device More Powerful 
1han Guns and Knives ••• Your Own 

"Inner Bodyguard" Trained To 
Devastate Anyone Who Attacks You! 

People who have experienced Chris's 
training methods report a deep and permanent 
change in their lives. It's as if Chris has helped 
install another person inside you ... a stronger, 
more vicious and unafraid warrior who won't 
hesitate a second to eliminate (with all the force 
necessary) any danger to you! 

This is not like the training terrorists go 
through, however - that turns them into 
savage beasts that cannot be absorbed back into 
civilization again. Far from it ... Chris's training 
techniques leave you normal and centered 
(much like a fighting master should be) ... your 
same old lovable self ... 

Until The Time You NEED 
To Unleash That Brutal Warrior 

Inside You! 
It's not even a conscious process! Imagine 

having little danger-sensing antennae (like a 
Geiger counter) inside you that leap into action 
even before you consciously understand you 
are in trouble! 

Imagine having the inner peace and confidence 
to be relaxed anywhere in the world ... knowing 

Priority Order Form For SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Readers Only! 
For The Fastest Service Use Your Credit Card And Call Toll-FREE 

1-800·294-9602 {Ask For Department CG-51) 
0 YES! This sounds exactly like the kind of fighting system I've been searching for- easy to learn. simple to execute ... 
and so brutally·e.ffective that my confidence levels will soar beyond anything I've ever dreamed! Plus, I have nothing to lose by 
ordering now - with your 100% Money-Back No-Risk Guarantee, I get a full 3 months to use these videos as my own ... and 
if I'm not completely and utterly satisfied, all I have to do is return them for a total refund of my purchase price! That's a great 
deal. So please rush me the 2-video set (over 3 hours of intense fighting secrets!) ... plus my FREE bonus tape on knife-fighting 
(which I get to KEEP as a gift even if I decide later to return the rest of the set)! Here is my address and how I wish to pay: 

0 I prefer to pay by credit card. Please charge my: 0 Enclosed is my Check or Money Order 
O Visa O MasterCard O American Express O Discover (Make payable to Underground Streetfighter's Association) 

Card#:------------- Name:--------------

Expires: ___ _ Address: ____________ _ 

Signature City: ST:_ Zip: __ 
Underground StreeHighter's Association • 606 E. Acequia. Dept. CG·51 • Visalia, CA 93292 

CA & VA residents add appropriate sales tax. Rush shipping available for additional charges of $10 for "2·Day" shipping and $15 for "Overnight" shipping. 
Foreign orders may require additional shipping. Call for more information. -----------------------------------------www.threatresponse.com 
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your training and mastery has placed you 
among the most viciously-effective fighters on 
the planet if trouble occurs! 

You can't buy that kind of confidence for 
any amount of money ... 

But You CAN Earn It ... 
With Chris's Help! 

So how much is Chris's video course going 
for? It's cheap- less than you'd pay for two lousy 
lessons at the local karate school . .. less than a big 
meal for two at a fancy restaurant ... less, even, 
than a decent pair of cowboy boots! Ask anyone 
who has trained with Chris ... they'll tell you 
how foolish it is to quibble over a few dollars 
when the result is learning the most effective 
fighting skills on the planet! 

Here's what you need to do now: Call 
1-800-294-9602 and tell the operator you want 
to order Chris Clugston's "CombatJKD" video 
course, Dept. CG-51. It's important to tell 
them that code, too - don't forget! You can 
use your credit card. The price for this amazing 
2-video tape package (plus your FREE bonus 
tape on knife fighting!) is just $97 plus $4.50 
shipping and handling. (Total: $101.50) Or, if 
you prefer to pay by check or money order 
(payable to Underground Streetfighters 
Association), simply fill out the enclosed 
Priority Order Form and send it with your 
payment to the USA offices at 606 East 
Acequia, Visalia, CA 93292. Either way, your 
tapes will be rushed out to you by return mail 
as soon as we receive your order. 

But remember -you get Chris's personal 
guarantee on this: Watch the tapes, at your 
own pace, in your own home, and learn 
everything he has ... for a full 3 months 
without risk. Treat the tapes as hard as you 
like - they're yours for the entire 3 months. 
If, at the end of that time, you aren't 100% 
convinced you've just been training in the 
most advanced fighting skills you could ever 
have, simply return the 2 tapes and Chris will 
see that you get an immediate refund of your 
purchase price. No questions asked. No 
nonsense ... and Chris will still consider you 
a friend. He respects you enough to let you 
decide for yoursel£ 

But-even if you decide to return the tapes 
for a refund, you can still KEEP the bonus tape 
on Knife-Fighting (worth the price of the 
entire package just by itselfl) ... as Chris's gift 
to you, just for giving his videos a look. 

That's more than fair ... and if you're 
serious about learning fighting skills you can 
use, wherever you find yourself in trouble ... 
this is a must-have course! So far, only a 
handful of "insider" students (with deep 
pockets) have gotten this kind of acute 
attention from Chris. 

Here's your chance ... if you believe you've 
got what it takes ... to become a master of that 
same secret fighting technique. Call now. 

Sincerely, 

~E--
Robert Pierce 

President,· 
Underground Streetfighters Association 
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Continued from page 24 

4. Even if you HAD sights, you wouldn't 
hit many point targets swinging from a 
chwe, and probably not a lot more on the 
ground firing from the hip - suppressive 
fire is the best you could hope for 

5. This technique for real-life applica
tion would require a lot of such fine-tuning, 
in the case of the sling perhaps one of 
Nomex. Maybe a better technique might he 
to drop several medic bags full of f rag well 
ahead of your landing. 

6. You' re right, but then any combat 
jump would he dangerous. 

7. Right again: We killed all the jump
ers and lost the f ilm when we tried to do 
this at night. 

8 . The Russians even drop armor with 
the crew in them (but as far as I know don't 
try to fi re on the way down) . 

SOF editorial staff agrees with your 
closing observation. 

Mags And Shows 
Love the mag, enjoy 

the show. Just fini shed 
reading the bashing of 
TV show in the new 
issue. I can ' t understand 

APRIL 1999 ~ SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

why people can 't separate that the mag is 
fo r no-bullshit reporting on iss ues that 
affect our lives, and that the show is fo r 
ente rtainment only. Keep up the excellent 
work you have been doing. 

Larry 
via e-mail 

First To Write 
Your November 1997 

"Command G uid ance " 
edi to ri a l by Robert K. 
Brown mentions the St. 
Reg is Mohawk Indi an 
Reservation , whi ch 

straddles the U.S ./Canadi an border in 
upstate New York. You point out that the 
reservation is used as a base for smuggling 
operations. 

I bring this up now, over a year after it 
first appeared in your pages, because the 
same story appears today in the New York 
Times, in a story by Dav id K. Chen enti tled, 
"China to Chinatown, via Canada. " The 
contraband this time is illegal aliens. 

Apparently, our chief law enfo rcement 
officer, the impeached president, has not yet 
adequately addressed this problem. 

Keep up the good work. 

Bill Strickland 
via e-mail 

Revenge Or Karma? 
I have heard the impeachment process 

charac teri zed as "a vast right-wing conspir
acy" and a "Republican coup d' etar'' but 
now that our "Hapless Boy President" has 
been impeached I think it should be referred 
to by its rightfu l name ... ·Ron Brown's 
Revenge! 

Michae l A. Pacer 
Glendora, Calif. 

More Humor 
I think an occas ional arti cle like the one 

Thomas Chittum wrote for you guys back 
in 199 1 o r 92 entitled " Day of the Jackass" 
- abo ut hi s time wi th the Du tch 
In te rn ati ona l Vo lunteers in Croatia duri ng 
the ir war fo r independ ence fro m the 
Chetni ks - was a hoot. I think it is wo rth 
running aga in after all thi s time - or try to 
fi nd authors who crank out an occas ionally 
amusing story. Don 't get me wrong, I will 
subscribe regardless , in fact I just renewed 
via your webs ite. Anyway, j ust a sugges
tion - you guys do a great job and obv i
ous ly you know what se ll s and be ides, I 
have ye t to be di sappointed. 

Rich Hall 
Reston, Va. ~ 
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MASTERS OF DEFENSE 
An Inside Look at the Designs, 

the Designers, 
and Their Tactics 

Gel an inside look at one of the most 
revolutionary knife design projects 
ever attempted - lhe Masters of 
Defense. Five noted edged weapons 
experts reveal the secrets of their 
unique knife designs and presenl 
detailed instruction in their personal 
knife-fighting styles. Color, approx. 
90 min., VHS only. $39.95 

GET 
EVEN: 

GET EVEN 
The Complete Book 

of Dirty Tricks 
by George Hayduke 

A hilarious overview of the methods 
people use to get even with big busi
ness. government and enemies. 
These dirty tricks range from the 
simple to tne elaborate, including 
more sophisticated schemes de~sed 
by CIA and Mafia members and 
political dirty tricksters. For enter· 
tainment purposes only. 5 1 /2 x 8 
112, hardcover, 208 pp. $19.95 

THE ART OF THE RIFLE 
by Jeff Cooper 

"Riflecraft has been completely 
ignored since World War 11." says 
Jeff Cooper, America's foremost 
rifle instructor. To remedy this situ· 
ation, he took it upon himself to set 
down the fine art of the rifle before 
it was lost forever. Cooper instructs 
you in everything you need to know 
about shooting the rifle, while 
entertaining you with tales of 
mart<smanship, combat and big
game hunting. 8 1/2x11 , hardcov
er, photos, 104 pp. $29.95 

THE BASEMENT BUGGER'S BIBLE 
The Professional's Guide to Creating, Building, and Planting Custom Bugs and Wiretaps 
by Shifty Bugman 
Shifty Bugman has done his time in the shadowy world of surveillance - and now you can benefit from the firsthand experience of a seasoned pro. This is the most 
comprehensive book on audio surveillance ever written. Complete with hundreds of diagrams, schematics and photos, it's a hands-on manual bursting with author
itative, verifiable data that is specific, concrete and immediately applicable. Part I shows why bugging tools are designed with certain characteristics, what those traits 
are and how to realize them in hardware. In Part II Shifty gives you all the dirty details of how various jobs went down, sharing the tales and tools of real-world bug
ging that put the theory of Part I in context - complete with actual blueprints of bugs built for big-time gigs. His anecdotal style takes you on a sordid, covert odyssey 
that offers an inside look at how a pro works and throws open a Pandora's box of bugs, mies, phone taps and more - everything you every wanted to know about 
the underground business of bugging ... and probably a few things you didn't. For academic study only 8 1/2 x 11, softcover, photos, illus., 328 pp. $48.00 
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THE OFFICIAL SOVIET 
AKM MANUAL 
Translation by 

Maj. James F. Gebhardt (Ref.) 
This military manual was originally 
issued by the Soviet Ministry of 
Defence for the AKM assault rifle 
and its folding-stock twin. It covers 
the history, function, maintenance, 
assembly and disassembly, confir
mation of zero, penetration charac· 
teristics of various cartridges, trajec
tory and dispersion pattems. acces
sories and much more. 8 1/2 x 11 , 
softcover. illus .. 120 pp. $16.00 
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ACQUIRING NEW ID 
How to Easily Use the 

Latest Computer Technology to 
Drop Out, Start Over, and Get 

On with Your Life 
by Ragnar Benson 

Forget about using the old "dead· 
baby's birth-certificate" ruse to get 
new ID. Everyone's on to that trick. 
What you need is the know-how to 
make your own documents on a 
home computer. And by following 
the simple instructions in here, you 
can. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, softcover, pho· 
tos, illus .• 152 pp. $20.00 

WEALTH-BUILDING SECRETS AS 
PRACTICED BY THE WORLD'S 

RICHEST PEOPLE 
What the Kuwaitis Can Teach 
You about Getting Rich-and 

Staying Rich 
by William Beaver 

Do the Kuwaitis have a magic forrnu· 
la for getting rich - besides striking 
oil? No. but they do have four easy
to-follow secrets that have helped 
them amass fortunes for centuries -
long before oil was discovered. And 
their secrets will work for you. 
Guaranteed. 5112 x 81/2, sottcover, 
photos, 128 pp. S16.00 

THE MODERN 
IDENTITY CHANGER 

How to Create a New 
Identity for Privacy and 

Personal Freedom 
by Sheldon Charrett 

Finally, here is an all-new instruc
tion book on how to obtain a new 
identity, produce supporting docu
ments for ii and use it safely in 
today's society. Learn how to get 
Social Security numbers, driver's 
licenses and more. For academic 
studyonty. 5 1/2 x 81/2, softcover, 
illus., 152 pp. $20.00 

THE WHOLE SPY CATALOG 
by Lee Lapin 

The Whole Spy Catalog shows you 
exactly how to hire an ex-KGB agent, 
order a photo of anyplace on earth 
anytime during the last 20 years. get 
an instant background check on 
anyone, open a door from 100 feet 
away, subscribe lo an in-house FBI 
newsletter, order and install the lat
est electronic surveillance gear and 
many more tricks to trace, track, sur
veil and investigate anyone or any
thing. 8 1/2 x 11 , softccver. photos, 
illus., 448 pp. $44.95 

DRUG 
SCREEN 
MANUAJ-

THE DRUG SCREEN MANUAL 
The Tests, the Technology, 

the Risks, the Reality 
by Dr. John Mrozek 

Although drug testing technology 
has advanced rapidly, it has out
paced the knowledge base of the 
/1uman beings tasked with employ
ing ii. As a result, inaccurate test 
resulls are far from uncommon. 
This manual gives you the facts on 
the types of tests used, which drugs 
are tested for and how resulls can 
be skewed. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, soft· 
cover, 64 pp. $15.00 

DEAD ON 
The Long-Range Marksman's 
Guide to Extreme Accuracy 

by Tony M. Noblitt and 
Warren Gabri/ska 

Riflemen wanting to learn how to 
make first-round hits at extreme 
distances will find this book indis
penslble. Bullet flight, scopes and 
mounts, caliber and cartridge 
selection, mirage, wind values, 
actions, barrels, stocks and much 
more are included in this practical 
manual. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, softcover, 
photos, 176 pp. s20.oo 

THE SAFE HOUSE 
Setting Up and Running Your 

Own Sanctuary 
by Jefferson Mack 

This is a crucial guide for anyone in 
need of a safe place to lie low, be it 
for a while or forever. Former spy 
Jefferson Mack lays it all out in this 
fascinating manual that covers false 
flags, landlords, neighbors, surveil· 
lance, escape routes, interrogation 
rooms, communications monitoring 
and much more. 5 1/2 x B 1/2, 
soflcover, 96 pp. Sl 2.00 

CREDIT 
SECRETS .... 
How to E rase 

B a d C redit 

Bob Hammond 

CREDIT SECRETS 
How to Erase Bad Credit 

Revised and Updated 
by Bob Hammond 

Tl1is expanded Credit Secrets will 
save you thousands of dollars in 
fees, finance charges and interest 
payments as you learn the very lat· 
est techniques to get rid of debt 
once and for all and establish good 
credit. Discover proven tricks used 
by lawyers, credit counselors and 
other pros who charge handsomely 
for their services. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, 
softcover. 136 pp. $17.00 

THE NEW WORLD OF RUSSIAN 
SMALL ARMS AND AMMO 

by Charlie Cutshaw 
Paladin is pleased to be the first to 
bring you detailed descriptions, 
specifications and drawings of the 
latest Russian small arms, including 
underwater rifles, weapons that use 
silent ammo, previously unknown 
rifles, handguns and grenade 
launchers and the heir apparent to 
the AK-47, the AN-94. Also includes 
a chapter on the new ammo used 
by these weapons. 8 1 /2 x 11, 
hardcover, illus., 160 pp. $39.95 
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FUGITIVE 
How to Run1 Hide, and Survive 

by Kenn Abaygo 
II you're serious about going on the 
lam, this book may just save your 
life. Learn to build an evasion shel· 
ter, erect path guards, lose a pack of 
tracking dogs, enter the "Network" 
of people willing to assist evaders, 
apply natural camouflage and utilize 
primitive first aid skills. This unique 
manual exposes you to possibilities 
you never even considered. 5 1 /2 x 
8 1/2, softcover, 96 pp. $12.00 

THE COMPLETE Ml GARAND 
A Guide for the 

Shooter and Collector 
by Jim Thompson 

A heavily illustrated, practical hislo· 
ry for shooters and collectors alike, 
this book tells the complete story of 
the robust Ml Garand. High-quality, 
detailed photos; functional and 
troubleshooting data, including 
original military manuals; market 
information and much more make 
this a valuable resource on a classic 
battle rifle. 8 1 /2 x 11 , softcover, 
photos, illus., 160 pp. $25.00 

TACTICAL BATON 
Street Stick 

Personal Defense System 
with Datu Kelly S. Worden 

Learn the use of one of today's most 
devastating defense weapons ..;th 
U1is explosive four-l1our ~deo course. 
Whether you are a citizen, martial 
artist or armed professional, these 
secrets of deployment, striking, 
blocking, U1rowing and control tech· 
niques ..;11 give you the edge you 
need to survive a violent encounter. 
Color, approx. 120 min. per tape, 
VHS only. 2 Tape Set: $59.95 

FUGITIVE 

ADVANCED FUGITIVE 
Running, Hiding, Surviving, 

and Thriving Forever 
by Kenn Abaygo 

In this companion to Fugitive: 
How to Run, Hide, and Survive, 
you'll learn the advanced evasion 
techniques successful fugitives 
have used to gel gone and stay 
gone for long periods of time -
perhaps forever - and you'll benefit 
from their experience and their 
mistakes. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, sottcover, 
photos. illus., 144 pp. $15.00 

WANTED 
ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPTS 
ON WEAPONRY, MILITARY 
SCIENCE, SELF-DEFENSE, 

PERSONAL FREEDOM 
AND RELATED SUBJECTS. 

SEND A COPY OF THE 
MANUSCRIPT TO: 

PALADIN PRESS 
P.O. BOX 1307-SOF 

BOULDER, CO 80306 

OR E-MAIL US AT 
editoriat@paladln-press.com 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT 
1vww.paladin-press.com 

P.O. BOX 1307-9BS • BOULDER, CO 80306 • PHONE 303-443-7250 • FAX 303-442-8741 • E-MAIL SERVICE@PALADIN-PRESS.COM 
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TACTICAL TRACKING OPERATIONS 
The Essential Guide for Military and Police Trackers 
by David Scott-Donelan 
The ability to track and apprehend fugitives through all types of terrain is an essential component of an effective police or military unit, and there is no better source 
on how to do it right than Tactical Tracking Operations. Written by a veteran of more than 30 years of tracking experience, this manual is packed with practi· 
cal lessons, on· the-ground tricks, training drills and equipment suggestions for the solo tracker on up to a multiagency tracking operation. Learn how to find and 
follow tracks through woods, deserts, jungles and mountains; assess the age of tracks; relocate the trail after it's gone missing; foil efforts to throw you off; coor· 
dinate a four-man team while tracking armed fugitives; set up and run a large, fully supported tracking operation; use the latest high-tech gear and much more. 
War stories from the author's combat tracking duty in Africa highlight the lessons in this text. 8 1/2 x 11 , softcover, photos, illus., 184 pp. $30.00 

MORE BENCH·TESTEO 
CIRCUITS 

Innovative Designs for 
Surveillance and 

Countersurvelllance Technicians 
by Tom Larsen 

Need an incendiary melhod of des· 
lroylng Inaccessible taps and bugs? 
Some simple circuits for detecting 
phone line cuts and usage? Maybe 
you need to build an undetectable 
phone tap - or tum one on or off 
remotely! You'll get all this and more 
In Larsen's latest! 8 1/2 x 11, soft· 
cover, illus., 72 pp. $21.00 

HOW TO GET ANYTHING 
ON ANYBODY 
by Lee Lapin 

Gel the goods on others with this 
encyclopedia of advanced Inves
tigative and surveillance tech
niques. Here are expert ways to 
secretly bug any targetl lnlo on 
lock-pick technology, how poly
graphs and voice lie detectors can 
be tricked and much more, Includ
ing more than 100 sources for spy 
equipment. 8 1 /2 x 11, softcover, 
illus., 272 pp. $40.00 

THE REVENGE ENCYCLOPEDIA 
This Is the mother of all revenge 
books! You'd have to buy more than 
25 books to get all the wit and wis
dom contained In this compilation 
from the best of Paladin's revenge 
books. Don't be fooled by cheap 
imitators that claim to know how to 
get even. Paladin is still your 
revenge source when you need to 
even the score with nosy neighbors, 
bungling bureaucrats, snarly clerks 
or other pests. For entertainment 
purposes only. 8 112 x 11 , soft cov
er, 120 pp. $20.00 

U.S. NAVY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

One of the rarest FMs in the field of 
military collecting, with special 
emphasis on underwater demoli
tion techniques and explosives. 
Equipment and tactics employed 
by this elite fiphtir.g force are cov
ered, as are SEAL weapons, com
munications, diving, Infiltration and 
exfiltration, survival and more. 8 
1/2 x 11 , softcover, photos, illus., 
240 pp. $24.95 

JUST SAY ND TO DRUG TESTS 
How to Beat the Whiz Quiz 

by Ed Carson 
Urinalysis is a blatant violation of 
human freedom and dignity, and 
now you can fight backl Ed Carson, 
who handled drug testing for a large 
U.S. military base, reveals how lhe 
tests are done and how to beat 
them. He did it successfully for 
eight years using the exact methods 
outlined In this book. Find out how 
to preserve your lifestyle and keep 
your job. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, sottcover, 
48 pp. $12.00 

WACO 
The Rules of Engagement 

This explosive new documentary is 
the first complete picture of the 
tragic raid, siege and assault on the 
Branch Davidian complex in Waco, 
Texas, in 1993. It shows how the FBI 
repeatedly lied to the American pub
lic In order to focus massive deadly 
force on the Branch Davidians. This 
shocking video will change forever 
how the world perceives the events 
at Waco. Color, approx. 136 mins .. 
VHS only. $24.95 
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NEW 1.0. IN AMERICA 
by Anonymous 

Want one more chance at life with 
a 'clean slate' ? Trade in your old 
Identity for a new start. Here Is a 
step-by-step guide to creating a 
totally new you - with a birth cer
tificate, passport, driver's license, 
Social Security number - all you 
need for breaking with your past. 
5 1/2 x 8 1/2, softcover, illus., 
120 pp. $17.00 

THE TACTICAL 1911 
The Street Cop's and SWAT 

Operato~s Gulde to 
Employment and Maintenance 

by Dave Lauck 
The renaissance of the venerable 
Colt 1911 In .45 ACP has caused 
many cops to sit up and take notice. 
Here is the only book you will ever 
need to teach you how to select, 
modify, employ and maintain your 
Coll. Included is detailed Informa
tion on sights, magazines, holsters, 
guide rods, serrations, finishes and 
much more. 8 1/2 x 11, softcover, 
photos, Illus., 152 pp. $20.00 

GET EVEN 2 
More Dirty Tricks from 
the Master of Revenge 

by George Hayduke 
Enemies beware! Here's the out
rageous sequel to the under
ground best-seller, Get Even, 
presenting a wide range of all
new dirty tricks people pull to get 
even with big business bums, 
footloose spouses, lousy land
lords and others. For entertain
ment purposes only. 5 1 /2 x 8 
1/2, hardcover, 170 pp. $19.95 

KNIGHTS OF DARKNESS 
Secrets of the World's 

Deadliest Night Fighters 
by Or. Hahs Lung 

This shocking manual reveals fasci
nating secrets about the stealth and 
cunning tecllniques of the moshuh 
nanren, wolfshlrts, ninjas, hwarang, 
Spetsnaz, Vietcong, Navy SEALs 
and other night fighters. It includes 
weapons concealment and usage, 
perimeter penetration, stalking, 
sentry removal, security systems 
and much more. For academic 
study only. 5 112 x 8 1 /2, sottcover, 
illus., 160 pp. $14.00 

HOW TO BEA.T 
THE CREDIT 
BUREAUS 

a 
The Insider's 

Gulde to 
Consumer 

Credit 
BOB H1UUIOND 

HOW TO BEAT THE 
CREDIT BUREAUS 

The Insider's Gulde to 
Consumer Credit 
by Bob Hammond 

In this sequel to his best-selling 
book, Credit Secrets, Hammond 
describes the deceptive web spun 
by the powertul credit bureau syndi
cate. He tells how to get a copy of 
your credit report, interpret it and 
then force the bureaus to vripe the 
slate clean. Get back on solid finan· 
clal ground for good. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, 
softcover, 136 pp. $15.00 

EXTREME COB 
Fighting Secrets of the 

International Close Combat 
Instructors' Association 

Get an Inside look at the real world of 
close-quarter combat as taught to 
the world~ elite military, law enforce
ment and counterterrorist units. This 
dynamic video features eight of the 
master instructors of the Inter
national Close Combat Instructors' 
Association sharing their battle
proven methods of unarmed com
bat, knrre fighting, weapon disarming 
and combat groundfighting. Color, 
approx. 75 min., VHS only. $39.95 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL TOLL FREE 1 ·800-392-2400, USA AND CANADA 
CALL 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK. SEND $2,00 FOR AN BO·PAGE CATALOG OF OVER 750 TITLES (FREE WITH OROER). 

P.O. BOX 1307-9DS ·BOULDER, CO 80306 ·PHONE 303-443-7250 ·FAX 303-442-8741 ·E-MAIL SERVICE@PALADIN-PRESS.COM 

OTHER FASCINATING TITLES 

The Ultimate Sniper: An Advanced Training 
Manual for Military and Police Snipers .... .. ... $39.95 

Beat the Bill Collector: How to Obtain 
Freedom from Your Debt ........ . ... . .•... . $14.00 

The Tactical Advantage: A Definitive Study 
of Personal Small-Arms Tactics ........ ...... $20.00 
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F 
ilthy brown water lapped agai nst our frogman-black infl at
able boat. This was our first real rescue mi ss ion, during 
what wou ld become the worst flood in local history. Only 

four months earlier our rural county had been gripped by a drought 
and the threat of wi ldfire , like the rest of South Texas. But when it 
did rain, it damned well poured. 

And you know things are doubly bad when you have to go res
cue some rescuers. 

It was 0230 on 18 October 1998. The Zodiac boat carried five of 
us , a ll volunteer firemen and, additionally, members of the Wilson 
County Volunteer Emergency Response Team (ERT). Raindrops bead

North America was former Marine Recon, a he lluva good guy who 
later approved our purchase of a 1988 SpecOps prototype: a model 
F420 that had been used only as a demonstrator. ) 

Edwin slow ly opened the throttle on the little 15-horsepower moto r. 
Scott, myself and the two other guys - Mark Lerma of Stockdale 's 
volunteer fire department (whose members included Edwin and Scott) 
and N ick Hencey from the Eagle Creek VFD - resumed our lookout. 
Objects - half-ton bales of hay - drifted by in the current. 

Ahead, on the other side of a flooded house and barn , two flash
lights were being waved skyward. Two high-ax le trucks of the 
La Vernia VFD were stranded in this sh it. Perched atop them were 2nd 

ed on our yellow hel
mets; rescue ropes and 
extra life vests and hel
mets covered the floor 
of the IO-man boat. We 
moved slowly in the 
Cibolo Creek 's flood 
just outside the small 
town of La Vernia. 

Assistant Fire Chief Billy Bob Bruner and 11 other firemen in life 

'lillil!l\!l~llji;ii~ll!~~;;;~~ii;;{.;!;;%,;~~:;l:vJe~st~s~. ~A~.r:o~u:nd:1~11:id:night they had been sent out to ·«- ~evacuate some local fo lks who had 
ignored earlier warn
ings to evacuate - but 
then punched 9 1 I 
howli ng for help when 
the flood hit. 

I was braced 
against the big tube of 
the Zodiac's port bow, 
ho lding my padd le 
upside down in the 
water to probe for hid
den obstacles. Beside 
me, paramedic Scott 
Akin scanned with a 
large flashlight to spot 
debris or any low
hanging power li nes . 

The last time I was 
in a Zodiac at night, I 

LaVerni a's off-road 
trucks had handl ed 
hi gh water before and 
the firemen did not 
lack fo r courage. But 
Mother Nature can be 
a tricky bitch. 

Now, despite the 
LaVernia fire chief's 
urgent requests, no res
cue helicopters 
Army or civ ili an -
were able to fly in the 
rainy darkness. Things 
were no better in San 

thought, drifting back 14 years , was in the 
Florida phase of Army Ranger School - rhea 
search-and-destroy against "Comandante 
Jose" and his Marxist guerrillas. 

Someth ing underwater grabbed my 
paddle. "Fence!" I ye lled. The boat shook. 
Team leader Edwin Baker immediate ly 
reacted - witho ut swa ll ow ing hi s 
Copenhagen snuff - and cut the throttl e. 
An unseen object, probably a fence post, 
had scraped the heavy-fabric keel then 
banged aga inst the outboard motor 's 
lower unit. This was no place to get hung 
up - a mile from dry land , in 6 fee t of 
water with a current of 15 to 20 mph. 

Former SOF Assistant Editor Marty Kufus 
(above), now a newspaper editor and ERT 
stalwart in South Texas. The ERT's Zodiac 
boat crews brought in 24 people - and 
two dogs. 

Antonio, 16 miles northwest. 
A massive storm in south-central Texas 

dumped 15 or more inches of rain in Bexar 
County alone, creating a killer flood that swept 

through the "Alamo City" along the San 
Antonio Ri ver and Salado and Almos 
creeks. Twelve hours later portions of 
Wilson County began to flood. 

"We' re okay," Edwin said after a few long seconds. 
Big-c ity firemen might cons ider us to be " bubbas" - small

town guys - but we had a good boat whi ch we had trained with. 
And even if it had been punctured , the multichambered Zodiac very 
like ly would have stayed afloat. (Months earlier, a Soldier Of 
Fortune colleague of mine, east Texas native and ret ired Navy 
SEAL Larry Bailey, alerted me to the possibility of a good deal on 
a Zodiac fo r our newly created ERT. Hi s acqua in tance at Zod iac of 
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What timing. Just that week my parent 
organization, the Floresville VFD, had sent 
me to a swiftwater-rescue course in Texas 
taught by the California-based Rescue 3 
International. 

I was wearing a wetsuit under my life 
vest , ank le-high sneakers, a rescue whistle 

on a cord, and a Ka-Bar "Next Generation" knife in a Kydex scab
bard. Not that I wanted to get out of the Zodiac for a rescue sw im: 
oil , chemicals, raw sewage, trees, household and farm debris , dead 
animals, large c lumps of pissed-off fire ants, probably some rat
tlesnakes and copperheads and God knows what e lse were being 
swept along by thi s water. 

Continued on page 69 
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Knock-offs , spin-offs and varia
tions on a theme all must have an orig
inal fountainhead. The genre now 
known as "tactical folders" can largely 
trace its lineage to the skillful design 
work of Ernest R. Emerson, whose 
licensed works have generated a con
siderable cash flow for the licensees 
and whose knock-offs have provided a 
great deal of work for the copyists. 
Many of the currently marketed knives 
showing Emerson 's design influence 
are good gear, and many more are not. 
We do not deal with less-than-satisfac
tory tools in this column other than to 
acknowledge that they are out there, 

but would observe in passing that ~~~~t~ 
even among the best of the t 
Emerson facsimiles we have yet to 
see any better than the original. 

Good news for the hard-use 
cutters among us is that Ernest 
Emerson now has his own designs 
in production in his own facility 
and is direct-marketing the most 
advanced models of his designs. "In 
production" is the operative good-news 
phrase here, because those who knew his 
knives were willing to wait for them - but some-
times had a lengthy wait. 

Even an excellent design usually goes through an evolutionary 
process of improvement, and Emerson's CQC7 is no exception. In 
its new iteration from its own factory, the CQC7 features an 
ergonomic radius on all outside edges. It is held together with com
mon fasteners so it may be disassembled if necessary, as for clean
ing, with the tools you will probably have at hand. The cEp may be 
readi ly moved to either end of the grip to accommodate your indi
vidual work patterns, as there are pre-drilled and tapped holes at 
either end; all assembly and mounting screws mate with holes 
tapped directly in the titanium liner, not into the grip scales. Any 
pinch-points have been eliminated. 

That is why Emerson's CQC7 is better, but in case you have 
never owned an Emerson, we should review the reasons why it was 
so good to begin with. Emerson builds innovative yet straight-for
ward, strong, no-bull tools. They do everything they are designed 
to do, do it better than almost any other, and will do it for a lifetime. 
The reason they do is a result of the triad for any superior tool or 
weapon: design, materials and workmanship . The basic design has 
become universally familiar, but the nuance of design is important. 
The thumb button, as an example, is far more faci le a blade opener 
than any thumb stud or thumb hole we have ever used. The ATS-34 
stainless blade rides precisely and smoothly on bearing washers, 
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not simply between the liner or grip scales. Thus, a nudge with 
the tip of your thumb and a flick of the w1ist and the CQC7 is 
ready to go to work. An observer would think you had an 
automatic opener. 

There is simply more put into the Emerson than its illegit
imate offspring. We do not do comparative tests in this col

umn, but just for grins we weighed the CQC7-B at 4.6 ounces: 
its closest look-aEke weighed 3.8 ounces. Bear in mind that the 

liners are not thin brass or aluminum but are titanium and you ' ll 
appreciate the fact that the extra weight in this design has been 
invested in making the overall design stronger. And speaking of 
strength, the grip scales are of G-10 epoxy-filled fiberglass . 

With an overall length of 8 inches, the CQC7-A features 3.3 
inches of a partly se1nted, wide-radius, drop-point blade. It came as 
sharp as any knife I ever took out of a box, and it kept a good edge 
through a pile of nan1ral and synthetic line and cardboard, then all 
the usually anticipated abuse such as copper wire, canvas al u
minum sheet and the like. It is factory ground from one side, with 
the reverse lightly honed, making it a fast blade to touch up with a 
diamond hone and rod. The CQC7-B has "Tanto" blade geometry 
that gives it a very strong point for thrusting or for when an emer
gency dictates you must risk a fine instrument for use as a pry-bar. 
On both knives, the top rear of the blade that is exposed when open, 
and the liners and liner-lock on the opposite side, are all notched to 
provide a good grip and keep one's hand off the blade on strong 
thrusts. Both have a lanyard hole in the butt, useful indeed for jump
ing or working over or under water. They are available in either a 
matte bead-blasted fin ish, or black Teflon-coated. 

The CQC-7 is a mature design that tempts one to characterize it 
"as good as it gets." But, we might have said that about the origi
nal version ... and master designer Ernest Emerson still has his 
drawing board . 

Contact Emerson Knive , Inc., Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 4235 , 
Redondo Beach, CA 90278-8525 ; phone: 310-542-3050; fax: 310-
793-8730. 
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The Elite Series, Micro KAHR 
Jeff Cooper once wrote that pocket pistols occupied a low cul

tural status among handguns, since they didn ' t do anything really 
well except stay out of the way. 

The biggest complaint with pocket pistols is the fact that 
although they are easily to conceal and easy to carry, they are most 
often chambered in ineffective calibers that are poor, if not terrible, 
choices for self-defense applications. 

One exception to this rule is the new Kahr Arms Elite series Micro 
Kahr. This little pistol is no larger in profile than what was formerly 
considered diminutive even by .25 ACP standards. With a length of 
only 5-1/2 inches, a height of 3-7 /8 inches (not counting the sights) 
and a weight of 22 ounces, this little pocket pistol proves to be an 
exception to the rule because it also holds six rounds in the magazine, 
plus one in the chamber, of 9x l 9mm Parabellum ammunition. 

That's not a misprint. The Micro-Kahr is not a .32 or a .380, but a 
true 9xl 9mm caliber pistol. While many believe big bore is better (and 
for good reason) there are times when even a .45 just won't work. 

During a recent holiday vacation in a warm climate, I found the 
test Micro-Kahr to be just the ticket while strolling a white sandy 
beach during the morning hours with my family. The Micro-Kahr 
rode conveniently in the left front pocket of my cargo shorts and 
was compact enough that it did not betray its presence through a 
distinguishable printed outline. 

One of the biggest concealment challenges with the increasing
ly popular shrouded-hammer snub-nose revolver is their overall 
length. Comparing the Micro-Kahr against the standard small frame 
revolver reveals the Micro-Kahr is three quarters of an inch shorter 
at the heel of the butt, an area that is most likely to be exposed in 
trousers with short pockets. 

All of the Kahr pistols operate as DAO semiautomatics and uti-

The Elite Series version of the Kahr MK9 is an improved ver
sion of the Kahr Micro pistol in 9x19mm caliber. Some of the 
improvements are cosmetic like the highly polished stainless 
steel slide and the laser engraving, but the Elite Series Kahr 
pistols also feature changed trigger geometry for an 
improved trigger action. The magazine capacity is 6+ 1, while 
the longer spare magazine holds seven rounds. 
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lize a Browning-style cam lug under the barrel to drop the barrel dur
ing recoil. The barrel locks to the slide by means of a chamber block 
like that found with the Sig or Glock pistols. The barrel length, obvi
ously, is short measuring only 2-3/4 inches, but with Kahr's polygo
nal rifling these short tubes lose far less velocity than expected. 

Ten rounds of 147 gr Black Hills JHP fired from the test MK9 
averaged 915 fps. Ten rounds of Remington Golden Saber 147 gr 
averaged 951 fps and I 0 rounds of Federal Personal Defense 135 gr 
Hydra Shok averaged 986 fps. 

Shooting the Elite Series Micro Kahr demonstrated one of the most 
accurate handguns in the pocket pistol classification that I've ever test
ed. On an indoor range it was not difficult, nor taxing, to keep all hits 
inside the headbox of a reduced size B-27 style target at 50 feet. 

The Elite Series of Kahr pistols differ from their regular produc
tion brethren in a number of ways. The first is that the stainless steel 
slides and frames on the Elite Series are polished to a mirror bright
ness. Instead of the dot matrix style engraving found on the produc
tion Kahr pistols, laser engraving is used on the Elite series and the 
attractiveness of the bright polished slide & frame plus the smooth 
laser engraving serves this new pistol well. 

The biggest difference, however, between the Elite Series and 
the standard production Kahr is the trigger on the Elite Series is 
machined from solid stainless steel. The geometry has been changed 
and the result is a shortened trigger stroke. I was surprised when the 
Elite Series MK9 was compared to a production MK9 and learned 
the trigger pull on the Elite Series was two pounds heavier than the 
regular production Micro-Kahr. It isn't noticeable when tested with
out comparison, but few can complain about a IO-pound double
action trigger pull even on a small pistol like this. 

The test pistol was equipped with Trijicon three-dot glow-in-the-

The Kahr MK9 is a true pocket pistol with an overall length of 
no more than 5~ inches. The MK9 is easier to conceal than uni
versally accepted snubnose revolver, even the shrouded ham
mer examples, because the MK9 is almost %-inch shorter at the 
butt or heel of the grip than the five-shot revolver. As seen 
here it is not much longer than the author's Wenger Spyderco 
folding knife. 
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dark sights. This is an extra cost option, but die factory sights are per
fecdy satisfactory. The standard sights consist of a white dot ramp 
blade front ight and a rear sight diat is a triangular blade with a ver
ti cal rectangle under the u-notch. It works, but if you can, order the 
extra cost tritium Trijicon sights for use in low-light conditions. 

Kahr pistols have been approved for use by the New York City 
Police Department because they have meet their stringent standards 
for a police duty pistol. Many are critical of the 9x I 9mm round, 
while at the same time accepting a small frame .38 snub-nose 
revolver as a reasonable back-up gun. The beauty of the Kahr MK9 

is it is smaller than the revolver, of more or less equal power and holds 
two more rounds. Once you experience Kahr's reliabili ty it leaves you 
asking, "what more needs to be said?" 

Pocket pisto ls do have a history of doing nothing well except 
staying out of the way. The Kahr Elite Series MK9 is a defi nite 
exception and I found it more than satisfactory as part of my warm 
c limate vacation beach apparel. 

For fu1ther info1mation, contact: Kahr Arms, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 
220, Blauvelt, NY 10913; phone: 914-353-5996; fax : 914-353-7833. 

-Frank W. James 

B350 MiniBuck Tool 
The scope of thi s column does 

not include the test and evaluation of 
jewelry, but we ' re making an excep
tion here, as the MiniBuck Tool 
merely looks like you'd fi nd it only 
in a jewelry store. Whereas some 
multi-tools are a tool-box in a hand
fu l, this intriguing miniature is a con
tingency tool-box in microcosm. The 
assortment of usefu l implements are 
not the type nor dimension you 'd 
fi nd on an oil rig, but there 's not a 
paramedic, fl y-fisherman nor travel
ing gent who won't use this several 
times a day if it 's in his pocket. And 
as we've observed before if it 's in his 
pocket is the operative phrase here. 
"Wish I'd a brung my .. . . " is the 
standard lament of die man with a 
fishhook in his ear, a sliver in his 
thumb, birdshot in his butt and the 
watermelon , and nothing but a 
Barlow knife in hi s pocket. 

But wearing a multi-tool in a hol
ster wi th dress clothes makes you 
look li ke the geek who has a pocket 
protector and 19 pens just in case 
someone needs one. You know, like 
the fi xit-hero business is a little s low 
so you're advertis ing. Better to be the clos
et tool-man with something hidden in your 
pocket (after all , if you advert ise, you may 
end up with commerce you don ' t want 
when fa t Aunt Maude's zipper fail s) . 

The minuscule MiniBuck Tool has a 
lanyard-ring hole on the butt, so you have 
the option of wearing it on your key ring, 
but it comes with a snug synthetic boot to 
protect a gentleman 's pocket, and in the 
pocket it is no more noticeable than a pen
knife or a pair of nail clippers. 

Nai l trimming and knife functions are 
included in the MiniBuck Tool , of course, 
but it incl udes a very good array of other 
useful utensils - implements not mere ly 
well-chosen, but surprisingly robust and 
fun ctional. Like its bi g brothers, the 
MiniBuck is first a pair of folding pliers. 
Precisely investment cast from a stainless 
alloy, they are exposed by rotating the han
dles parallel to each other. The tool opens 
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smoothly, and die pliers are of a thin, 
compact needlenose configuration. 
These are not a lineman's tool, but 
have strength to spare fo r chores 
such as removing fi sh hooks, work in 
tight quarters, holding a sail needle, 
or any repair from broken zippers to 
making your Zebco spinning reel 
Y2K compliant, or field repair of 
firearms. 

Within the handles of the basic 
plier tool are more than the usual sus
pects: One grip houses a smalJ razor
sharp 1- l/2-inch spearpoint blade, a 
fingernail tool that includes a very 
fine "abrasive" strip made by EDM 
stippling, and a sma ll square-bar 
screwdriver at the tip of a cap lifter. 
The other grip holds a small but seri
ous scissors, a rounded-flat screw
driver for small Phillips screws, and 
the best small tweezers we've ever 
seen on any such tool. Weak tweezers 
that collapse when you finally get a 
firm grip on diat sliver are worse than 
no tweezers: The MiniBuck 's are 
strong and come to a finely matched 
point. Aldiough small , the scissors 
are robust, tight and sharp. They wor

ried their way through a pi stol belt and still 
cut paper. The screwdriver, in essence half 
of a Phillips, wi ll do fine for light work such 
as snuggi ng-up loose screws on a camera 
until you get back to the shop. 

The various implements are highly pol
ished, and the grips and pliers are matte fi n
ished. All stainless, the tool is readily cleaned 
(we opened it up and ran it through the dish 
washer). The MiniBuck tool is not merely 
done small - it 's done right. And at 2~ inch
es long, % -inch wide and a scant Yi.-inch 
thick, it's a good thing the MiniBuck is stain
less, because there wi ll be a lot of these go 
though the laundry, unnoticed in a pocket. 

Not that you ' ll ever need it, but die 
Mini Buck comes widi the usual Buck lifetime 
guarantee. Chuck Buck, y'all done good! 

Buck Knives, Inc. , Dept. SOF, 1900 
Weld Blvd., El Cajon, CA 92920; phone: 
800-326-2825; fax: 800-729-2825; web site 
at www.buckknives.com ~ 
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On patrol, Sgt. Xhavit "Dave" 
Elashni carried AK and SIG
Sauer SSG 3000 sniper rifle 
that cost his unit OM 8,000. 
Except for ambushes and the 
occasional accidental vis-a-vis, 
engagements between 
the KLA and Serb forces 
are at long range. 





shooters that fired the antitank round were 
slim to none. 

"They had no chance," one Serb cop 
said to us in near accentless English, refer
ring to the dead and injured soldiers. "The 
truck was by itself. Those guys were blown 
out of the back of the truck. If the rocket 
didn't get them, the fall did." 

While Serb MPs were trying to figure 
out from where the antitank rocket was 
fired, we joked to ourselves that the shoot
ers were by now enjoying a second cup of 
cappuccino at their favorite cafe. 

Brrrrp. Brrrrrp. Pop. Pop. Brrrrrrp. 
Our know-it-all smirks quickly faded as 
the heavy machine gun from one of the 
APCs that went out in support of the 
assault team cut loose a stream of lead. 
They were somewhere down the road in 
another gorge, and sounded as if they had 
lucked out and made contact. 

Brrrrrrrrp. Pop. Pop came a second 
stream of gunfire from the assault squad. 

Soldiers and journalists alike stood for a 
moment waiting for the responding fire. 
None came. Silence. 

We then openly wondered whether the 

KLA soldiers console relatives of their fallen 
comrades at funeral in Retmilje. Retmilje 
brigade's new commander, Dr. Sosi, promised 
mourners the fallen soldier's deaths would "not 
go unavenged" and that "victory was in sight." 

(left) SOF found KLA to be also well-supplied with quality rations - better than some Eastern 
European regular armies. (right) Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) has 
sent Kosovo 2,000 unarmed observers to monitor the "ceasefire," and meanwhile the KLA has 
rebuilt and regrouped in a way no one, including the Serbs, ever thought possible. 

Serbs got their target. We didn't wait long 
for an answer. 

Although we couldn't understand the 
rapid-fire Serb military-speak that crackled 
over the walkie-talkies, we could easily 
infer from the looks on the faces of the offi
cers standing over a map on the hood of 
their command jeep that the 20 seconds of 
shooting we all heard was for naught. The 
KLA was long gone. 

The Phoenix force 
Gone, yes, from the scene of their latest 

hit-and-run attack success, but not gone 
from the battlefield. 

While U.S. Special Envoy Richard 
Holbrook last October negotiated a face
saving way for Yugoslav president 
Slobodan Milosevic to remove his Serb 
forces from Kosovo to stave off NATO 
airstrikes, neither party thought it necessary 
to include the KLA in any of the talks. 

After all, most observers concluded at 
the time, the KLA was soundly defeated on 
the battlefield during months of Serb 
assaults that left the whole of Kosovo's inte-
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rior a smoldering heap of destroyed villages 
and mass graves. 

Why, those same observers noted, the 
KLA couldn' t even "hold a traffic light," a 
reference to their sound defeat during the 
battle for the city of Grahovac. And anyway, 
they were nothing more than a band of 
criminal rabble led by faceless officers with 
no combat experience. 

Standing along the road that afternoon in 
Apache Canyon it was easy to imagine that 
Holbrook's fai lure to bring the KLA into the 
"loop" during those critical negotiations 
might come back to haunt the Western allies 
in the near future. 

... Wins The Race 
While the West busied itself with getting 

the Organization for Security and 
Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) to send to 
Kosovo 2,000 unarmed observers to moni
tor the "ceasefire," the KLA busied itself 
with a rebuilding and re-indoctrination pro
gram that would see it reestablish its pres
ence in a way no one, including the Serbs, 
ever thought possible. 

No one would suggest that what the 
KLA has done to retake territory approach
es brilliant battlefield strategy, but few 
would now argue that their slow, steady 
escalation of attacks against Serb security 
forces might eventually be all that it takes to 
force Milosevic to quit the troubled 
province and seal the absolute disintegra
tion of Yugoslavia. 

Since last fall, the KLA has retaken the 
lion's share of the territory it Jost du1ing the 
Serb offensive, setting up checkpoints and 
mounting patrols by armed men in uniform. 

Day after day the KLA does what a guer
rilla army does best: It attacks where and 
when the conventional force enemy least 
expects it. 

On 9 November 1998, the Media 
Center/Pristina reported that the "bodies of 
the policemen Alga Vujosevic and Dejan 
Djatlov that were kidnapped on Friday on 
the road between Malisevo and Orlate, were 
found this morning not far from Malisevo. 

"According to the first results of the 
investigation, the two kidnapped policemen 
were killed by firearms from a close dis
tance." 

On 10 November 1998, the Media 
Center/Pristina reported that a "heavily 
armed attack was made against the 
Malisevo police station last night. 

"No casualties were reported among the 
policemen. 

"Heavy-armed groups of Albanian 
extremists attacked the police station using 
mortars, bazookas and automatic weapons. 
Four mortar projectiles have hit and dam
aged the police building. The police fired 
back and the attackers withdrew." 

"Until now, Belgrade enjoyed military 
superiority. But the KLA, which had been 
poorly armed and equipped, has taken 
advantage of the halt in fighting to reorga
nize and rearm," a western diplomat on 
assignment in Pristina told SOF. 

Other Western observers in Kosovo 
commented on the KLA's change of luck. 
"The tiger doesn't all of a sudden change its 
stripes," one Western observer noted to 
SOF. "You don ' t think the KLA is now a 
real army? They could only do what they 
are doing because NATO forced the Serbs 
to withdraw." 

"Neutral" NATO Helps the KLA 
Often isolated in areas where the popula

tion is entirely ethnic Albanian, Serbian 
security forces have been allowed by NATO 
to hold some positions on major roads and to 
carry out patrols. This has made them vul
nerable to attack. But it has also made the 
Serbs that much more hungry for revenge. 
After an isolated Serb police outpost was 
hammered by heavy weapons fire one 
evening just after SOF arrived in Kosovo, 
the Serbs decided to take pro-active mea
sures and began sending out regular night 
patrols in the off-chance they would come 
upon KLA fighters out on their own patrols. 

On the night of 5 November, KLA 
Co.lone! Xhelal Hajda, 31, and his second in 
command, Selajdin Mullabazi, 28, gathered 
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four other fighters and piled into two cars 
for what they thought would be a routine 
patrol of their outer perimeter, approximate
ly 6 kilometers from their HQ in the vi llage 
of Retmilje. 

Hajda should have known better. As a 
decorated commander in the Croatian army, 
he had seen months of front-line action 
against Bosnian Serb forces in the early 
1990s. He had made few mistakes in his 
career. That night, however, Hajda's sixth 
sense seemed to have been on the blink. 

As they reached the uppermost asphalt 
road marking the furthest extension of their 
zone, they turned right onto a road fenced in 
on both sides with thick hedgerows: 20 
meters further both cars ran smack into the 
front of a Serb militia APC sitting in the 
middle of the road. Both cars were two-door 
sedans, making it impossible for those sit
ting i.n the rear to exit when the Serbs 
opened up on them. In less than 10 seconds 
all six were dead. 

For Whom The Belgrade Tolls 
SOF arrived in Retmilje the day of their 

funeral. The ice and snow had melted and 
the village's unpaved streets were a quag
mire. Hundreds of KLA soldiers in crisp 
uniforms milled around. Regional com
manders, each with adjutants and a small 
command staff tood near the entrance to 
Col. Hajda 's former HQ, smoking ciga
rettes and talking shop. 

On the parade ground an honor guard 
took up position and hundreds of mourners 
in the cold filed passed a water-color draw
ing of Hajda and Mullabazi to pay their last 
respects. 

The Retmilje brigade's new commander, 
Dr. Sosi, a former fashion photographer and 
self-styled linguistics professor, told the 
crowd that the five fallen soldier 's deaths 
would "not go unavenged" and that "victo
ry was in sight. " 

After the funeral we introduced our
selves to Dr. Sosi and asked whether SOF 
could spend a week with his Company of 
approximately 125 soldiers. SOF wanted, 
we told Dr. Sosi, to get a picture the KLA as 
it stood today. SOF wanted to see whether 
the KLA's new command and doctrine had 
made an army out of the up-until-then 
defeated guerrilla force. 

It worked. Two days later SOF was 
back in Retmilje, ready to live the life of a 
KLA grunt. 

"I want to introduce you to Sergeant 
Xhavit 'Dave' Elshani and Miloim Goshi, 
the sergeant's assistant," said Nairn Maloku , 
the KLA's chief of security for the region. 

MaJoku told SOF that he had plenty of 
previous military experience as a captain in 
the Yugoslavian army before defecting to 
the KLA. 

"We' ve changed," Maloku said. "This is 
a di fferent fighting force. When the rest of 
Sergeant Elashni 's squad arrives, you can 
begin your patrol. " 

Elshani and Cpl. Goshi spoke great 
German , having both worked - like most 
of the KLA - as guest workers in Germany 
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for many years. 
"I was a security guard for a while," 

Goshi told SOF. "So I already knew a little 
about how an army works." 

The other two members of our squad 
spoke no German, but understood a bit of 
slang English they said they picked up 
from MTV. 

Fathers' Houses 
Our patrol was to last about five hours, 

typical for the six or so around-the-clock 
waves of patrols sent out from Retmilje 
every day, according to Maloku. 

"We' ll go up to the front line that bor
ders the end of the next vill age," Elashni 
said. "It's not a true front line, though, 
because we don't face the Serbs. They're 
back in Suva Reka at the police station. But 
it's the outer limits of our zone." 

Retmilje was heavily damaged by Serb 
arti llery fire back in August, and around 
80% of its buildings - save the Serb 
Orthodox church - lay in ruins. 

SOF correspondent Milstein, right, returns 
from patrol with KLA rifle squad, past more 
burned-out homes. 

"That was my father's home," one of the 
solruers showed SO F. "He worked for 15 
years in Switzerland, saved money and now 
he has nothing." 

Conventional Serb tactics called for an 
initial artillery barrage to soften up villages 
or KLA centers targeted for attack, all four 
soldiers told SOF. After all the civilians 
were pushed out, the Serbs sent in teams to 
capture stragglers, loot homes and then burn 
whatever buildings were not destroyed dur
ing the initial bombing. 

Waiting, Arming, Training 
During the first few hours of our patrol it 

was easy to see that the KLA had made 
leaps and bounds in their training. Not only 
had they created an NCO corps of sorts, but 
they had taught recruits to follow orders, 
maintain their weapons and keep proper dis
tance while on patrol. 

Not once during the first of four patrol s 
with Elshani and his men did SOF observe 
any bunching up or "cowboy" foolishness, 
such as mishandling of weapons. 

Like our las t outing with the KLA before 
their summer defeat, Elashni 's squad was 
outfitted with a parti al assortment of 
Western or NATO weapons. 

Both Elashni and Goshi wore Western-

made body armor. Elashni not only carried 
a Kalashnikov assault rifle, but also took 
with him on three of our four patrol s a SIG
Sauer SSG 3000 sniper rifle he said cost his 
unit DM 8,000. 

Goshi and another soldier we called Abdi 
always went out equipped with operable 
U.S.-made Hi gh Explosive Anti Tank 
(HEAT) rockets. In fact, for the first three 
days of our joint patrols, we had the sneaki ng 
suspicion that the HEAT tubes were empty, 
and that the KLA canied them as bluff. That 
was until one day, during the routine check
ing of an abandoned house, that the front 
cover on Goshi 's launcher caught on a door 
frame and exposed the head of the rocket. 

While SOF was permitted to photograph 
all of the patrols we went out on with Elashni 
and his men, we were prohibited from doing 
so when we reached the front-line positions 
the Retmilje company marmed. 

There wasn't much to see. Typical slit 
trenches zig-zagged through what was once 
a prosperous vineyard. Most were fill ed 
with water and only occasionally manned. It 
was easy to see that this company of KLA 
fighters had done little offensive fighting 
since late summer. 

"The Serbs are waiting for us to move, 
and we are waiting for them to come," 
Goshi said. "It 's getting too cold to fight 
now, but when spring comes we' ll come 
back up here and push towards Suva Reka." 

When our patrol returned to Retmilje 
after our first outing, we sat down with Dr. 
Sosi and Capt. Maloku and asked them 
about the weapons pipeline and the renewed 
doctrine. 

"Weapons are coming in," Dr. Sosi said. 
"We have enough. I am in regular commu
nications with my superiors, and we' re not 
making the same mistakes we made last 
summer." 

Maloku tried to expand on Sosi's gener
al answer by saying that the KLA realized 
that it was never going to defeat the Serbs 
by going head-to-head with them. 

Doing What They Do Best 
"We don ' t have aircraft, artillery or the 

experience," Maloku said with a shrug of 
his shoulders. "Not yet, at least. For now we 
need to use the winter to train our troops. 
They must learn discipline and listen to 
what those soldi ers who fought this summer 
learned from their experience. 

This is going to take time. In the mean
time, however, we do what we can do best. 
We can make the Serbs uneasy. We can 
make them commit manpower to Kosovo . 
We can make them bleed a little. We have 
time. We're not on a schedule." 

Dr. Sosi chimed in by saying that it was 
[Yugoslavian president] Milosevic who 
had a timetable. He was the one under 
political pressure to do something within a 
period of time . 

It was time for chow. They say an 
army fights on its stomach , and if that's 
so the KLA should be at the gates of 

Continued on page 68 
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Upping 
The 

Realis1n 

Ante 
0 ne of the most important 

goals of any type of weapons 
training is to bring the student 

as close to the reality of armed com
bat as is safely possible. The U.S. 
military attempts to accomplish this by means of a system called 
MILES (Multiple Integrated Laser Engagement System). In this 
type of training, every soldier and vehicle is equipped with laser sen
sors that register hits and near misses from laser-equipped weapons 
carried by both sides. To signal kills, a small electronic box is 
attached to the back of each soldier's helmet. When any of the but
ton-sized sensors on his helmet and web gear are struck by a laser 
beam, the electronic box emits a steady sound that can only be 
silenced by removing a key from the laser firing device on his M16. 

Law enforcement agencies cannot afford this type of esoterica 
and in recent years have come to depend upon Simunition FX 
Marking Cartridges to provide force-on-force, interactive live-fire 
scenario training in a safe manner. This non-lethal ammunition is 
available in calibers .38/.357 for revolvers and 9xl9mm for a sub
stantial range of pistols and submachine guns. The system utilizes 

a detergent-based, water-soluble, inert, bright fluorescent red or blue 
color mark. The muzzle velocity is approximately 400 fps. These 
cartridges can produce non-lethal bruises or welts only if the skin is 
unprotected. Face masks, throat collars, protective vests and groin 
protectors are recommended. Intended only for law enforcement 
and military training, as well as certified civilian firearms training 
facilities, Simunition FX Marking Cartridges should only be used 
under proper supervision. Qualified users should contact 
Simunition Ltd. (Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 576, Avon, CT 06001-0576; 

(left) Clint Smith lies "dead" in the hallway of the Terminator during a 
Simunitions exercise. (below) SOF'sTechnical Editor, Peter G. Kokalis, 
vehemently argues his justification for putting three rounds into Clint 
Smith during his Simunitions run in the Terminator while Walt Rauch 
looks on in amusement. 



phone: 1-800-465-8255; fax: 860-404-0 169; web sit/ http://www. 
simunition.ca/html/fx.html). ( 

Defensive Handgun 3 was Thunder Ranch's fi rst use of Simuni tion 
FX Marking Cartridges. Clint Smith played an integral role in both of 
the Simunitions scenarios, as he wanted to confirm the tra ining value 
of thi system. On the afternoon of the first day we entered the Tower 
fo r our fi rst exposure to Sirnunitions. It proved to be a frustrating 
episode for me as the two individuals I encountered , one sitting behind 
a table with a revolver clearly visible on the table and the other sitting 
on a bench just beyond my ability to observe from cover, were both 
non-compliant, but non-aggressive. Police officers confront individu
als like these on an almost daily bas is. However, my excl usively mili
tary background ctid not prepare me for this and I became flus tered. In 
an attempt to control both of them, I moved away from cover and the 
400-pound sack of shit on the bench shot me in the chest. 

Resolving to learn from this experience, the nex t day I entered 
the Tem1inator for the second and fi nal Simuni tions drill. C learing 
the first room in a hall way, I found a scru ffy-looking individual fl at
tened against the outer wall of the room. W hen he started waving his 
hands in front of him and fa iled to comply, I put three rounds into 
his chest (I later learned that he had one revolver on his person and 
another in the sink). At the same moment the 400-pound sack of shit 
came rac ing down the hall at me with a knife. I used the other three 
rounds in my revolver to drop him. Clint 's comment was that "Peter 
came into the Terminator looking to ki ll someone and he did ." Walt 
Rauch's statement to me was, "The whole world is not a nail , just 
because you have a hammer." My experiences with Simunitions 
prov ided me with valuable lessons in a law enforcement environ
ment in which I have little know ledge. Even in El Salvador, where 
the guerrillas often wore the same camoufl age as we did, on the fi eld 
of battle the enemy was most often clearly defi ned, and both non-
compliant and aggress ive. - P. G.K. 





T:hunder R•nch: 
IUaF(ld Class Facility 

The Thunder Ranch Training Facility 
(Dept. SOF, HCR 1, Box 53, 
Mountain Home, TX 78058; phone: 

830-640-3 138; fax : 830-640-3 183; web 
site: www.thunderranchinc.com), which 
opened in 1993, is located 96 miles west 
of San Antonio, Texas, and 46 miles to 
the east of Kerrville, in the rolling-hills 
karst topography of southern Texas on a 
total of 2,400 acres. Thi s region, once 
know n princ ipa ll y fo r Texas 
Longhorn cattle , is now a center for 
exotic game ranches. 

Thunder Ranch's physical plant is 
world class throughout. There are four 
ranges. Both the Red Range and Orange 
Range are 50x50-yard square ranges. 
Red Range is the base range for all hand
gun-re lated c lasses. This 20-position 
range has turning, stationary, wobbler 
and interface target potenti al with 
"cover" structures when required. While 
the Orange Range also has stationary and 
wobbler target potential , its most promi
nent facets include a unique "charger" 
system that represents threats closing 
quickly on the student. In addition, it also 
has a two- or four-target setup for high
speed lateral running targets with an 80-
foot range of operation. The Yellow 
Range measures 50x I 00 yards and has 
IPSC body-style arn1ored and disc-type 
resetting targets. The ta rget options 

Thunder Ranch represents the hopes, aspira
tions and experience of one man, Clint Smith. 
(below) Five of the eight pistols Clint Smith is 
concealing are revealed during his range lec
ture on concealment. 

include steel, paper, hostage, stationary, wobbler and movers. This 20-position range is the 
base range for preliminary work in shotgun and some pistol 
courses. Also holding 20 positions, the 50x I 00-yard White 
Range has stationary, wobbler and high-speed turning targets 
available. Its numerous barricades represent protective cover 
and/or concealment. The two-section Black Range has a 20-
position conventional rifle range in 100-yard increments out 
to 300 yards. The other portion is a field range for target 
engagements from 400 to 1,200 yards for both known and 
unknown distance applications. 

The most visually impressive facil ities at Thunder Ranch 
are the Tower, Thunderville and the infamous Terminator. 
The Tower is a monolithic four-story structure with its own 
tactical simulator that pe1111its live fi re in all rooms and stair
wells. Problems of both internal and external entry can be 
addressed. The stairwells vary in dimensions and geometry. 
All of the window ports can be plugged. Students in the 
Countersniper classes fire from the Tower. Thunderville is an 

e laborate, day or night, in-depth facade over 200 feet in length representing a two-sided 
street setti ng. It's used in all of the rifle programs that present dynamic scenarios. Wid1 over 
sixty target options, as well as movers, hostages, runners and wobblers, Thunderville fea
tures computer-controlled lighting, doors, movement, timing and hit documentation. This 
simulator has been designed to test decision-making and target identification under maxi
mum stress. The Te1minator, used in handgun, shotgun and rifle courses, can simulate home, 
motel or office environments wid1 over 400 floor plan options and targets that emphasize 
identi fication and selection prior to engagement. This bui ld ing is covered by a free-span roof 
for training under all lighting or weather conditions. 

There are few facilities that can even come close to the quality provided by Thunder Ranch. 
The instruction is superb and students are pushed to the ve1y limits of their phy. ical and men
ta l capabilities. A training ce1t ificate from Thunder Range indicates achievement respected by 
law enforcement and militaiy small aims authorities throughout the world. - PG.K. 



No rivalry between any two federa l 
law enforcement agenc ies is 

longer or more bi tter than that of the Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation . It dates 
back to the gang wars, bank robberies and 
bootlegging of the Roaring '20s, when 
police corruption was rampant and J. Edgar 
Hoover's fledgling FBI emerged over Eliot 
Ness 's "Untouchables" as the preemi nent 
federal law enforcement agency. 

Fancy, then, circumstances so odd that 
BATF's bosses in Washi ngton would pass 
up a chance to take credit for two of their 
agents who provided the initial leads that 
led to the bust of one of Ch icago's largest 
drug-smuggling rings, alleged ly run by a 
cop. Although the FBI fina lly cracked the 
case, it is a BATF agent, and a former gun 
bureau agent, who first blew the whistle and 
are likely to provide pivotal testimony when 
the case goes to tria l. 

Stranger, still , imagine a situation so 

bi zarre that, instead of singing the prai ses of 
these two, BATF bosses ordered them not to 
report the allegations, then leaked word to 
the accused. Their supervi sors took away 
their badges and guns and shunted them off 
to do paperwork in a large storage closet 
while trying to fire them. The unspoken 
message: Follow orders , not the law. 

"We' re not in Kansas anymore, Toto." 
We' re at BATF headquarters, where the 
"wizard" pu ll ing the levers and blowing the 
smoke from behind the bureaucratic cur
ta in, Director John Magaw, to ld TIME 
magazine in 1995 , that his two spec ial 
agents "a re going to be fi red ... They 
deserve to be fired. " 

But after five years of litigation through 
the Merit Systems Protection Board, an 
admi.nistrative judicial body set up to pro
tect the rights of federal employees who are 
unfa irly punished, Magaw fa iled in his vow 
to fire Diane Klipfe l and Mike Casali. The 
MSPB ruling forced BATF to pay a Finan-

FBI agents raided Jade Dragon Tattooing for 
records of laundered drug profits by Chicago 
cop Joe Miedzianowski, who admitted in 
wire-tapped phone conversations with gang
sters that he partially owns it, along with a 
beauty shop. Agents also searched his home 
and that of Cook County sheriff 's employee 
accused of stealing police ammunition, giv
ing it to Miedzianowski, who passed it along 
to gangbangers. One wi tness who saw 
Miedzianowski in jail just after Christmas 
said he had to be segregated because he was 
beaten by another prisoner. 

cial settlement to both agents, who are hus
band and wife, in 1997. 

A mul ti -mil lion-dollar civil suit fi led, 
alleging defamation and civil rights viola
tions, is pending. 

How The Dirty Have Fallen 
So far, there is only one person in th is 

police corruption scandal who seems cer-

Day Of Reckoning For Dirty Cops And Dopers 
by James L. Pate 
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tain to lose his job: Joseph Jerome Mied
zianowski, of the Ch icago Police Depart
ment. Miedzianowski (pronounced maa-ja
now-skee) was assigned to BATF and 
working for Klipfel when she accused him 
and another Chicago police officer of 
stealing from a drug dealer they busted in 
February 1992. 

Three months later, in a completely 
unrelated stroke of luck, a confidential 
info1mant worki ng for the feds on a Miami
Chicago drug-smuggling ring told hi s con
trol agent that his connections in Chicago 
bragged in a secretly recorded conversation 
they cou ld get machine guns and silencers 
from "Joe at ATF," whom the gangsters also 
said would steal cocaine from busted deal
ers, deliver it to them and split the profits. 
They were talk ing about Joe Miedzianow
ski , who was ass igned at the time to 
Klipfe l 's group. 

Miedz ianowski 's tri al promises to be an 
embarrassment for his department, which 
conducted an Internal Affairs investigation 
that cleared him of any wrongdoing. It also 
is the latest in a long series of scandals and 
screw-ups for BATF management. Bmeau 
bosses not only ignored the allegations of 
its own agents - two of its best - but 
actually alerted Miedzianowski and 
instead set out to destroy the careers of 
Klipfel and Casali . 

Miedzianowski, a 22-year police veteran 
who speciali zed in developing long-term 
intelligence on street gangs in Chicago, was 
arrested and jailed without bond on 16 
December. He is accused of taking hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in bribes over 
an I 8-month period leading up to his arres t, 
and actually merging and taking over day
to-day operations of two separate drug rings 
run by Latin street gangs. 

According to a criminal complaint by 
the U.S . Attorney's office, hastil y filed 
when Miedzianowski accidentally learned 
his telephones were wiretapped, the 45-
year-old police officer and his buddies from 
the Maniac Latin Disciples and the Latin 
Lovers street gangs distributed hundreds of 
pounds of cocaine and heroin, and scores of 
illegal gu ns, on the streets of Chicago. 

The FBI apparently had wire-tapped two 
telephones in Miedzianowski 's home, his 
office phone, his pager, and had bugged his 
unmarked pol.ice car. The complaint con
tains pages of transcripts from his various 
conversations with more than a dozen street 
gangsters. 

Miedzianowski allegedly laundered 
some of the drug profits into a couple of 
s ideline businesses in Chicago: Jade 
Dragon Tattooing and the Sanctuary of Hair 
beauty salon. Both businesses were among 
six locations searched by FBI agents on the 
day of Miedzianowski 's arrest. 

Other locations included Miedzianow
ski 's home, where he lived with his wife and 
two teenaged children. Agents there seized 
more than 50 firearms - many of them 
unregistered - and bomb technicians were 
ca lled in to handled explosives and incendi
aries fo und in the home. Also seized was 
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Chicago cop Joe Miedzianowski, seen here at 
BATF raid briefing, was jailed in December 
after being accused by FBI of selling hundreds 
of pounds of cocaine and heroin - and 
machine guns and silencers - to Chicago 
street gangs. In 1984, Miedzianowski beat up 
Rev. Jorge Morales in front of the pastor's 
church because Morales supported a candi
date the cop opposed. An internal police 
investigation cleared Miedzianowski then, just 
as it did when he was accused of drug-dealing 
and gunrunning in 1992. But FBI says it has an 
ironclad case against him. Morales expressed 
relief. " I have lived with fear for many years," 
he said. "This system of the police policing 
themselves does not work." 

Former Chicago BATF SAC Joe Vince (fore
ground) and Chicago Police Lt. Mike Bryne 
at a ceremony in which Vince gave Byrne an 
award. When Byrne and another Chicago 
cop assigned to BATF, Joe Miedzianowski, 
were accused by two BATF agents of steal
ing tens of thousands in cash and jewels 
from drug dealer, Vince took steps to protect 
the two Chicago cops and tried to fire his 
own two agents. Despite this and other evi
dence of corruption, such as close personal 
and business relationships with a convicted 
embezzler and thief, and a track record of 
financial improprieties during three assign
ments as BATF boss, Vince retired in 
December without punishment. 

6 unspecified evidence from the home of a 
~ Cook County deputy who allegedly was 
~ stealing .223-caliber ammunition from a 
~ sheriff 's department range, then passing it 
<i. Miedzianowski, who gave it to street gang 

members . 

Dirty And Dealing 
One of Miedzianowski 's alleged dealers, 

Joseph DeLeon, told FBI Special Agent 
Patrick J. Loll that Miedzianowski would 
personally deliver crack cocaine to DeLeon 
in four- or five-pound lots concealed in duf
fe l bags, deliveries sometimes made in a 
parking lot behind the police station where 
Miedzianowski worked at his $55,000-a
year job. 

Loll testified at a preliminary hearing on 
21 December that DeLeon told him the 
Chicago policeman would sell DeLeon 
almost five pounds of crack cocaine every 
week or 10 days over 18 months - which 
means it cou ld have been up to 300 pounds. 
Cocaine can wholesale for up to $200,000 
per pound. 

Miedzianowski is also accused of selling 
machine guns, sound suppressors and tens 
of thousands of rounds of ammunition 
stolen from the Cook County Sheriff's 
Department, to gangbangers. DeLeon told 
Loll he personally got 12 gun s from 
Mieqziaµowski , and usually got seven or 
eight boxes of ammo at one time, allegedly 
stolen by a Cook County deputy working at 
the range. The guns and ammunition, 
DeLeon said, were passed out to other 
members of the Maniac Latin Disciples, and 
to the Latin Lovers. 

In addition, Miedzianowski alleged ly 
met drug couriers flying in from Miami and 
used hi s badge and gun to escort them 
unquestioned through airport securi ty in 
Chicago, and used his police powers to steal 
pounds and pounds of cocaine and tens of 
thousands of dollars in cash from rival drug 
dealers and split the proceeds with his crim
inal associates. 

When a deal fo r 13-kilograms of cocaine 
- almost 30 pounds - went sour and a 
Latin Lover gang member known as 
Babyface shot and ki lled the dealer, 
Miedzianowski was called. He shooed the 
gangsters away, scooped up coke and cov
ered up the murder by reporting that he 
came across the victim's body by chance. In 
hundreds of hours of wiretap transcripts 
picked up by FBI surve.illance teams, 
Miedzianowski is heard on severa l occa
sions to threaten to kill various people he 
suspected of being police informants. 

Rat In Charge Of The larder 
In one taped phone conversation with 

Miedzianowski 's Miami connection, an 
unindicted co-conspirator named Juan 
Martir, who will be a key witness against 
the Chicago policeman, talked about anoth
er Chicago cop, referred to in a 64-page 
affidavit by agent Loll only as "Individual 
B," who apparently was in cahoots with 
Miedzianowski . Martir observed in the 
wiretapped call that the unidentified officer 
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is "mean." The other officer, Miedzianow
ski answered, "would kill someone in a 
heartbeat." 

an open flame and used it to encourage 
cooperative answers to his questions. 

Scapegoats," May, June and July 1996, 
respectively.) 

In another wiretapped phone conversa
tion cited in the 64-page com plaint, when 
asked about the truthfulness of a story ci r
culating on the street, Miedz ianowski 
admitted that, behind closed doors with a 
suspect, he once heated a coat hanger over 

In a three-part series published in 1996, 
Soldier Of Fortune was the first publication 
to report that Miedzianowski was among 
several law enforcement targets of a federal 
grand jury investigating police corruption in 
Chicago. (see "Rise and Fall of the ATF," 
"Dirty Cops and Robbers" and "Windy City 

Police corruption anywhere is bad news. 
But Chicago - notorious for crooked cops 
in the l920s and '30s - is an especially 
un fortu nate locale for such a scandal. 
Chicago is the spiritual home of BATF, 
where its patron saint, Eli ot Ness, merged 
legendary myth with a rather rude reality 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Director John Magaw 
remains adamant that Diane Klipfel and Mike Casali should have 
been fired by the BATF. He told Soldier Of Fortune in mid-January 
that the bureau's attempts to fire them were "not because of any
thing that had to do with the Chicago police officer" they accused 
of corruption. 

Magaw's assertion is disingenuous, at best. In a deposition 
Magaw gave 18 months ago for a civil suit filed against him by 
Casali and Klipfe l, under an oath sworn subject to penalty of per
jury, the director said he had not read any of the Internal Affairs (IA) 
documents relating to more than 100 false accusations of wrong
doing made against them by Joe Miedzianowski. He is "the 
Chicago police officer" to whom Magaw referred when talking to 
SOF - the same Chicago cop now in jail without bond, accused of 
trafficking hundreds of pounds of cocaine and heroin and seJ!ing 
guns to street gangsters. 

Lawyers for Casali and Klipfel filed a combined response to 

But OIG and Internal Affairs can only investigate. They have 
no enforcement power to punish anyone based on their findings. 
Only Magaw can take action. And federal personnel regulations 
demand that disciplinary action be taken when misconduct or cor
ruption is found, and that such action serve as a deterrent to future 
wrong-doing. 

Conversely, then, if disciplinary action is designed to deter 
unlawful behavior, that means that failure to take such action, by 
implication, condones unethical or unlawful behavior. And this rais
es se1fous doubts once again about the abili ty of the police to police 
themselves. 

As examples, herewith is a rogue's gallery of present and for
mer BATF agents - all nianagement - who've come under 
investigation, and who Magaw has let off the hook since he took 
over BATF in 1993. In every instance, Magaw fai led in his duty to 
punish the guilty. 

WATSON CUMMINS BEATY: In the same time frame since 

How "Untouchable" Can You Cet? 
Miedzianowski's bogas charges that included 95 
exhibits and, in total, weighed 25 pounds. As 
director, if Magaw fa iled to read the file before 
officially deciding to fire any agent, he was neg
ligent in his duty as director. lf he did read any of 
them, he has committed perjury. But Magaw's 
assertion to SOF is belied by no less a person than 
a federal judge: In May 1997, an administrative 
law judge issued a blistering condemnation of the 
actions taken by Magaw and BATF against 
Casali, ruling that Casali was a victim of retalia
tion and persecution and should be reinstated 
with back pay. 

"BATF fai led to adhere to the highest eth ical 
conduct expected from a federal law enforcement 
agency," Judge Stephen Manrose wrote. Casali 's 
case against Magaw was so strong, BATF decided 
not to defend Magaw's actions against KlipfeL 
Although she could have returned to work, too, she 
was so disgusted by what had transpired, she elect
ed not to. The bureau paid the husband and wife an 
undisclosed financial settlement. 

Be that as it may, and despite federal criminal 
charges against Miedzianowski that validate the 
original accusations against him by Casali and 
Klipfel, "We certainly have no intention of issuing 
them any apology," Magaw told SOF. 

Magaw, head of one of most high-profile feder

* ~ Casali and Klipfel blew the whistle on coITuption 
fil in BATF's Chicago operations, the bureau 's 
~ Internal Affairs (IA) Division documented multi-

BATF Director John Magaw, seen 
here at federal law enforcement 
commission meeting in January, 
said the bureau has no intentions of 
apologizing to Mike Casali and Diane 
Klipfel, two agents whom Magaw 
tried to fire after they reported evi
dence of corruption by Chicago 
cops assigned to BATF. Magaw, who 
makes more money than the presi
dent, also refuses to explain why he 
paid himself more than $32,000 in 
pay bonuses in 1997. 

ple purchases of mail-order child pornography by 
Beaty, then the spec ial-agent-in-charge (SAC) of 
BATF's office in Nashville, Tenn. 

IA investigators documented that Beaty was 
using a government credit card to purchase kiddie 
porn, and that it was delivered to his office. One 
secretary interviewed said she was shocked when 
she walked into Beaty's office and saw him at his 
desk, trousers unzipped, penis exposed, mastur
bating over a photograph of a naked boy. Beaty 's 
on ly punishment was to be relieved of his man
agerial duties. He was transferred to a no-work 
job in his home state of Alabama, where he was 
already building a home and has since retired with 
a full government pension. 

WILLIAM MARSHALL REECE: Despite 
overwhelming ev idence of embezzlement and 
mail fraad - including a front-page expose in 
the Washington Post- William Marshall Reece, 
head of BATF's air operations, was allowed by 
Magaw to retire with a furl pension while Reece 
was still under Department of Justice investiga
tion. Reece was subsequently arrested, jailed and 
convicted of mail fraud and income tax evasion, 
in a plea bargain agreement that allowed him to 

al law enforcement agenci.es, now has the ignominious distinction 
of being a co-defendant in the civil lawsuit with M,iedzianowski, an 
accused gunrunner and drug dealer. The al.legations about the cor
rupting influence Miedzianowski's assignment to BATF had on the 
bureau's top two agents in Chicago at the time, Joe Vince and 
Jimmie Adamcik, were confirmed by two separate investigations by 
the Treasury Department's Office of Inspector General (OIG), and 
included an unprecedented raid on BATP's Chicago offices by OIG 
agents, who carted off file cabinets full of documents. 

escape punishment for embezzlemen t. He was sentenced to more 
than seven years imprisonment. 

JIMMIE ADAMCIK: He was Chicago's assistant-agent-in
charge (ASAC) and a rising star better known among the rank and 
file for sucking up to bosses than busting bad guys. Through one of 
his groap supervisors, John Gamboa, Adamcik met Joe Miedzia
nowski. (Gamboa was fired in the wake of the sexual harassment 
scandal exposed by CBS News 60 Minutes a month before the Waco 
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and set a swashbuckling tone that has haunt
ed bureau bosses ever since, from Wabash 
Avenue to Waco. And in this latest example, 
the erstwhile Untouchables have been 
indelibly tarnished by the taint of dirty 
money and organized crime. 

Nor is it good news for Chicago Mayor 
Richard M. Daley, leader of one of the most 
liberal bastions of notoriously corrupt 

Democratic Party machine politics in the 
nation, once headed by his iron-fisted leg
endary father. Police corruption is bad 
enough, in and of itself. But it's also a 
potentially thorny legal and political prob
lem for Daley for another reason. 

Chicago, which has some of the most 
restrictive gun-control laws in the nation -
and one of the highest murder rates - is 

among the first U.S. cities to sue gun man
ufacturers. Taking the lead of states which 
filed class-action complaints against tobac
co companies, Chicago in November sued 
several gunmakers for $433 million, accus
ing them of being a public health menace by 
selling more guns in the city than could be 
sold to law-abiding citizens. 

On 26 January, a judge in Brooklyn, 

,, ,, 

disaster, but Magaw later.rehired him,) Through echi&ii~~newspapers, ~hipffr¢P()rt'?48:oyle'sifl4i~Qnent i~ 
Adamcik (pronounced adam-check} m:tt~crook 1992, on 13 counts of eZ;Zle~ept~ ham<; fraud and 
Boyle, a subsequent Treasury OIG repoJ:t noted .ed car theft. Boyle was als .. · ...•.. · .. · ed•witltstealing more than 
may have organized crime connections .. ;: .Boyle ~brilµliofl from ~e Chicago Tollway·AuthorltYj the Chica&obranch. 
connected" in the .same circles, the report saidt Of.q:teFed~rig~es:rv~ ~~ !Jllil O,th~rs. . ... ·. ····•.···.··· . ... .· 
Adamcik, ASAC, took Boyle :verywhere ... " . :. •0· •. > .. ... . . if.~ •ijut; he$!~lppoc;ent Ufltil proven gllilty, right? .That's prob~bly why, 

Boyle took Adamcik andihis boss, SAC Joe Y-rii~·';plil,~~r•t9<>· ey,en after H~ylet~ indfounent, Vmce;folt·c?~C>~ble kej(J>illg com• 
Boyle would get them free tickets to Chic~goCubs gW!les and·~6fotller P\WY with B?yle, And why not? · .an&~ for Vince .tq.hold the 
favors. Boyle arranged for Adamcik to1bur1aCacl!U~S:.at·<I:ater•c()st ·B~TF's annual Elliott Ness b" ... ··· pashin ihe posh downtown 
Boyle and Miedzianowsk:i also got a trucklo~dpf ~J>fyss1.lr¢-treated . 'E){pa.Jibur Club: At no charge, He e".en arrangedfor free co~tlJines for 
lumber, which Adamcik used t() J:>uild.a new deck 0p.~shom~. li~ing· '.eyefyone, and afew limous~~··VmceshowedJiis gratitud¢afllie party 
Chicago BATF agents to perform the. labori In retuuio; AciamqiK .cit: by p5esentin& !lqyle with ~ ... 9ffici~,~gF certifi~ate of am>J:~iation. · 
cumvented low-bid.requirements·.and senf:a~ents' cars forrepairs. ~t a •. ';, '.fhe veryg~,x.t d~y, 01:17~ April;}292, Boyle w~s .in U.S. Distric~ 
garage owned by Boyle, which was mote)thl!Il 25 nll!e~ across town. C~n.i;,t, records show, where Judge John Nordberg accepted Boyle's 

Despite piece after piece of danmmi,;:.~yidenqe.dqcumented by no-contest plea to all 13 counts· of his indictirlent Boyle went to 
llie Treasury OIG, Ad.amcik remained in favor with .M_agaw because prisM and Magaw promoted Yipe~ ... to headquarters, where he 
of his blind loyalty and sycophantic schmoozing, so much sq tb~t be(:ii!ne chief of the firerums enforcement division, among .the top 
when the Murrah Building . was destroyed in. Oklahoma .·City, fiv:e•agents in BATF. 
Magaw tapped AdllffiCik to head up the explosives:dnvestigation; Vince's trouble handling public money continued to hound him 
That plum assignment ended, however,W~~n The W(lSftington Times in;Y{ashington. His top administrative assistant, it seems, was using 
revealed thatthe man selected by Mag~wYtp;~~ad qplh~ Oomb probe . a J3A.TF credit card to buy consumer. electronics - microwave 

····for BATFwas himself under·crimimu .. ipv~stigation•J'he bad pub•: .. ovens, TVs, VCRs, CD players, stereos and laptop computers; more 
licity forced Magaw to remove.Adamcik:.from the Oklahoma.C3ity• than$100,000 worth over yew months. She was fencing the booty 
case and Adamcik was ''punished;?' He had'aletter of reprimancljjut• at very reasonable price~. to her buddiesin the.District of Columbia 
in his file and he was. transferr~d to Los .,Angeles as ASAC, J.,a~t Police Department; And eachmonth, easy-goirt' Hollywood)oe was 
year, he was transferred to Dallas, where.he has since.retired. signing off on her creditcard slips. r . · · · ; · 

JOSEPHA. VINCE, JR.: akll. "HoUyw dJoe/1 forhis penchant T,his made .the D.C. newspapers,."Yince gota ceremonial slap on 
for ordering:street agents to tak~ ~µipid. · · culated ht his mind.to the . ..-yrist and was shipped off to headup the BATF's tracing center 
glllller gran4J.ose me<li~ covern~~~.'!re' · artmentOIG ipvesti~, in. Martinsburg, West Vrrginia, close to where the Vince family had 
g~ followed on the.heels of(fu;ee otr last four .• assignments' a: retirement home; But Magaw cC>ufdn 't have been too unhappy 
· .. Asassistantspecialagen~-in-p~~e( Miarni;Vmte'sfleg- with Vince. The director ~pproved a $2,500 bonus for Vince in 
•:tttgent and/or incompen;ptmanagetti~pt onicallysloppy boOk- 19~l He retired in December. . .· , . . . ··.··••· 
~eeping tl1~tresultediptens oftljo · s of~payer money JOHN MAGAW: Last, but certai~ly notleas!; ·;Mr, Magoo," as 
w~ted or lq~~Joe's JuSJJU.clcy he for Uncle•Sam and not someless-than-respectful agents refett:o their<bbss, may not be as 
some drug kingpin. Jf;he'd. so.c... handledc:iptaine cartel dumb as he looj.cs. He's. CQme a Jong way frorri his start writing 
cash, police would hav~ f'()tindhi..~:'IJ in Biscayne Bay. speeding tickets in East Corncob,' Ohio. He joined· the Secret 
' .... An OIG. report fU$bJY CJ:ificil'!. s Miami management· Service in the.early 1960s, and gotas'signed to presidentialprC>tec-
~tYle ~pa.r~ntly made no difference :.·. dies· at ~eadquarterl!, tio~, the best one can do atthll.t agency, except run it, which Magaw 
t.hough, and he was promoted to be • (Jhicag9,. where. his didµr;1til his appointment as BATF director in 1993. 
fmancial fUni.bling and· finaglipg, ,cog .·· A.llother,; QIG. report. Magaw apparently think.s he's done.q_uite wellmnning BA'fF. Jn 
~hsued, documenting .~tins .Pf ~Q}Ii>aqds .· ollars in unexplained 1997, he authorized hit,nself to receive. two performance awards. 
disbursements. from the.a · .· ·;y.e: Q ations fund, falsifie(l totaling $32,355.00 more. than any other federal civil •service 
1'.~ipts and a host of urtauthC> . · .. ·· · ~···· ··· employee for that year. SOf was unable to ascertain wh~t,}f any, 
..• ,But c;ot,n~~ to his other .· ,, }s Chicag() bo!!s,rhis" bonqses Magaw has paid himself f<>tl 998. BATF .also refused 
~nk:en-~qr:spendinghabits.we · .. irt· ''g1tomtp(essanattor~r · >SOJ!''S•Freedom of Information Act reqµest to prC>vide any docu-
lieY general~iting Chicago, Vl!lq: i.~9 advice ofhis·tacticill. meptatiqn explaining his pay bonusesJor 1997, claiming that such 
plannersand:caseagents~dchilflg~'.~~¥ •' telvedari;e~tpJapfot9, .. , inf()l1llation is exempt fromdisclosure:The magazine has appealed 
t; .. dynarnic entry'' dog:!\ll9"P()nY·sR9~ ;iiiJl()~.s of making.a big 8plas?: r > ; In: any case, Magaw ·should have no fmanc:iial worries. He's 
Qn;the evenipg news. '11!,e,tactical corr$~iler "was angryf'according already making 1116re each year than.Pr,esident Clinton, who is .paid 
to the report of yet anotlier Treasury O!c.\finve~.ti$ation, thi:i,t~ safe and . · aboqt $200,000. annually. Magaw ma}ces. about $125 ,000 a year as 
si>trnd arrest plan was altetecl by Vmce ''be~ai.tse of political expedi- · · •. BATF• director,. plus he is receiving•lllJ~ther $85,0QO .in retirement 
e&f/Y ... [and] as a result.:. needlessly jeopardlzedATF agents. Because annl).ity for his Secret Service careei, l)ncler a sp~cial provision of 
Qf t:he situation that developed, a person was killed," and t:he family . .the pistrict of Columbia }>olice and. Firefighters Retirement and 
fil.ed a wrongful death suitagainst BA'fF ... , •· .. • .. · .•..• , . .•>'.. Disability Act, which allows Secret ,Service agents working presi-

Vmce also $ot caughtup with Jiis.ASA<Z, Adamcik, in.the. sleazy •. : ·dential protection to coUectfull retirement benefits after 2Q years of 
.g~s with Jolip Boyle, attending Chkagp C\Jl;>~. gllffieS )VithticketS. • . service; regardless of age. . . . .• :.. .•..•... . . . . ; . . .. 
piiJ,d for by Boyle, and actepting desi~e,1'. ~thl7tiqteail11J~ckets lllJ~ ·. .. ¥~~aw could face mandatory . retirerrient,• but each · year, 
otb~r free ap~arel from Boyle; VinceJa,te:rt9l~.~IG.inye$!!&atorshe: Congres~. grants.· him an extension •. c.J)espite ·per~istent rumors, 
w;!i; unaware 9f Boyle's~avory.rt1pJi~ti9n,Vmce mustnot have Magawtold SOF in Januarythathe hasno•plans to retire in l999. 
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Agents Diane Klipfel and Mike Casali in storage closet to which they were assigned when they 
persisted in filing complaints of police corruption. Instead of investigating bad guys, who threat
ened to kill the two agents, and their kids, BATF took away their guns and tried to fire them. BATF 
Director John Magaw denied bureau retaliated against them for blowing whistle, but this photo 
and a mountain of documentary evidence persuaded a judge otherwise. 

New York, ruled that gun manufacturers in 
a similar type suit would not be he ld liable. 
If Chicago's suit ever gets in front of a 
judge, Daley may have a few holes shot in 
his argument. While the tobacco companies 
were guilty of concealing from the public 
for decades evidence that their product was 
a health hazard, the fact that guns are poten
tially dangerous has never been in question. 
And Daley may look hypocritical fo r accus
ing gun makers of negligence when it 
comes out in federal court that one of the 
biggest gun-runners in Chicago was a city 
employee, and the police department was 
warned of that seven years ago and fa iled to 
act on it until fo rced to do by a major FBI 
corruption investigation. 

Crooked And Clumsy 
Miedzianowski 's alleged corrupti on 

became apparent to Diane Klipfe l on 20 
February J 992, when she led an a rrest 
team that included Miedzianowsk.i and 
another Chicago cop named Mike Byrne, 
now a lieutenant. They went to the home 
of Darrin P ippin, a convicted cocaine 
dealer, to arrest h im. 

Pippin, who was cooperative and arrest
ed without incident, told Klipfel several 
hours afterward that Miedzianowski and 
Byrne, during the search of his house, 
allegedly stole $5,800 in cash, a leather 
jacket and gold and diamond jewelry. He 
also accused the two Chicago cops of taking 
his safety deposit box key to the bank and 
stealing $47,000 in cash and jewelry. 

Klipfel said she suspected that Pippin 's 
allegations might be true because jewelry 
she had seen the two officers pick up during 
the search had not turned up on an invento
ried property list. When Klipfel radioed 
Miedzianowski why he had not mentioned a 
safety deposit box, he at first told her the 
box had been searched the week before, 
then he said it was searched the day before. 
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He then said they should not d iscuss it over 
the airwaves, but in person. 

Miedzianowski apparently was so 
unnerved' by Klipfe l 's questions, and in 
such a hurry to reach her, that he broadsided 
the car of an innocent citizen en route. 
Hearing about the accident on the radio, 
Klipfel, with Pippin in her car, responded to 
the scene. of the accident. Witnesses at the 
scene described Miedzianowski as so 
enraged by the allegation that he screamed 
at Klipfel. and kicked in the door of her gov
ernment car. 

"Bitch, you' re stupid! " he yelled at 
Klipfe l, adding that he would say she stole 
the money and jewels, and had stolen off 
other search warrants. 

"You and your husband both work in this 
city, remember that" Miedzianowski threat
ened. "You better watch your darling kids. 
Your house could get lit up," street slang for 
a drive-by shooting." 

Miedzianowski then told her that if she 
officially accused him of corruption, " the 
only th ing that will happen is you' ll get 
fired ... [BATF Chicago ASAC Jimmie] 
Adamcik will back us all the way and your 
ass will be out in the street. We own fucking 
Adamcik." (There is ample evidence that 
Miedzianowski had compromised Adamcik 
and did "own" him: See the sidebar story.) 

Brazen And Bumbling 
After taking Pippin to central booking, 

Klipfel was confronted again by Miedzia
nowski outside the jail , where he allegedly 
threatened to kill her if she filed a complaint 
against him. Klipfe l was so frightened by the 
intense sincerity of Miedzianowski 's d1reats 
that when she go home that night, she and her 
husband, Casali , stacked bed mattresses 
along the walls of an interior closet and made 
their kids sleep there, fearing they might be 
hit by gunfire. When anonymous callers 
began telephoning more threats, they sent 

their kids to live several months wid1 re la
tives in another state. 

Klipfe l had reason to be lieve Miedzia
nowski 's threats of violence. Because his 
threats of workplace retribution began to 
come true the very next day, when she fi led 
an official complaint with Adamcik, aski ng 
that Miedzianowski be removed from her 
group until her allegations could be inves
tigated. 

Instead of informing Internal Affairs for 
BATF and the Chicago Police Depattment, as 
die law requires, Adamcik leaked the allega
tions to Miedzianowski 's boss, Bob Dart, 
who then called Klipfel , not to ask about her 
accusations, but to ask why she was "making 
trouble" for "my police officers." 

It was the first time in her more than 15 
years with BATF at the time that Diane 
Klipfel , the daughter of a career police offi
cer, had ever accused a law enforcement 
colleague of corruption. She was among the 
first women hired as agents by BATF, she 
had been by then a three-time finalist for top 
agent of the year and she was the number
one case producer among 140 agents 
ass igned to the Chicago field division. 

Death or 1,DDD lies? 
When one month passed widlout action 

- and with Miedzianowski still working for 
BATF - Kl ipfel met again with Adamcik 
and with the SAC, Joe Vince on 18 March 
1992. She said Vince reproached her for 
making the allegations, told her she was 
" politically na'ive" and said he was 
"ashamed" of her because she was damaging 
relations between BATF and the local cops. 

Former BATF agent Diane Klipfel, seen here 
after a raid in which more than 800 stolen 
guns were recovered, was among bureau's 
best and brightest; top case-producer among 
140 agents in Chicago region and three-time 
finalist for BATF agent of the year. Daughter 
of a police officer, her 16-year career essen
tially ended when she bucked her bosses and 
persisted in reporting police corruption. BATF 
was forced to pay her an undisclosed finan
cial settlement, but she told them to take that 
job and shove it. She's now a full-time mom. 
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That afternoon, the first of more than 
I 00 accusations of wrongdoing against 
Klipfe l were made - all of them by 
Miedzianowski. She was relieved of her 
supervisory job, got a seven-day suspension 
and BATF's Internal Affairs began the first 
of several investigations - against her -
not Miedzianowski. She was ultimately 
cleared of each and every charge, including 
that it was she who stole from Pippin. 

What the inves tigations did confirm was 
interesting. Pippin's safety deposit box -
Box No. 1010026 at the Albany State Banlc 
at 3400 West Lawrence Avenue, 
Chicago - was opened the day he said 
it was. When the banlc was about to 
close, Byrne and another officer, Walter 
Smith, showed up with a city search 
warrant, No. 92 SW4727. 

Banlc vice president Randy Lowry 
later told an Internal Affairs investigator 
that Byrne and Smith took the unopened 
box out to their police car for a few 
moments, returned inside with an appar
ently unopened box and, in front of 
Lowry, unlocked the box with a key. 
The inventory Byrne signed listed 
$14,000 in cash, half the amount 
Pipping said was there, a Rossi .38-cal
iber stai nless steel revolver and other 
items. Surveillance cameras and a bank 
vault log later confirmed that it was 
Byrne and Smith who got into the box 
that afternoon, not Klipfel. 

So far, Casali had provided moral 
support to his wife, but had remained 
quiet at work. But a coincidental stroke 
of luck in an unrelated investigation 
headed by Casali raised additional alle
gations of corruption by Miedzianow
ski. In April 1992, Casali got a call 
from another BATF group supervisor 
in Miami , Alex D ' Atri. Casali had 
worked with D ' Atri in Miami on a fed
eral task force in 1982, when D 'Atri 
and another agent, Ariel Rios, were 
shot in a motel room by Cuban drug 
dea lers in an undercover operation that 
went awry. Casa li burst in and shot two 
Cubans, saving D ' Atri 's life . Rios was 
already dead. 

(Casali got an award for heroism. But 
years later, when BATF brought all its 
agents so recognized to Washington to ded
icate the Ariel Rios Federal Building, Casali 
- who was by then out of favor at head
quarters because of his wife's corruption 
allegations agai nst Miedzianowski - was 
not invited.) 

Karma Connection 
In the phone call of April 1992, D 'Atri 

told Casali he was referring to him a 
Miami case with a Chicago connection. 
Members of the Latin Lovers in Chicago 
apparently had conspired to trade machine 
gu ns, sil encers, grenades and rocket 
launchers to a gang in Miami who were 
actually ATF undercover, in exchange fo r 
large quanti ties of cocaine. The confiden
tial informant (CI) fo r the Miami end of 
the inves ti gation had recently moved to 
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Chicago to work the case, and coordination 
was required. 

Casali assigned two senior agents , Kurt 
Meuris and Daniel Volk, to work with the 
CI on the case. Casali and the other two 
agents met with the CI to discuss ways to 
develop further evidence against the Latin 
Lovers and its alleged leader, Pedro "Cuba" 
Hernandez. 

The case developed slowly, until a 
month later, Meuris called Casa li at home 
on a Sunday to related a conversation he'd 
just had in which the CI "stated that he had 

In that con versation, Hernandez revea led 
th at "Joe fro m ATF" was actuall y a 
Chicago police officer whom "he was 
attempting to get guns from." 

Casali later said when he played the tape 
for his SAC and ASAC, Vince and 
Adamcik, and asked about contacting an 
assistant U.S. Attorney (AUSA) for autho
ri zation to wiretap the gang's telephones, 
Adamcik told him to forge the AUSA's sig
nature on the wiretap request. Vince told 
him not to pass any of the information along 
to anyone, including the AUSA. 

Casali told them he was taki ng the 
tape to the AUSA, Steve Sinott, and he 
did so. Sinott told Vince and Adamcik to 
immediate ly remove Miedzianowski 
from all BATF investigations. (It was 
six more months before they did so.) 

The Vindication Of Heroes 
Ultimately, Casali later told investi

gators, he advised Sinott "that I believed 
this investigation was compromised by 
AS AC Adamcik, who leaked the infor
mation directl y" to Miedzianowski and 
another accused Chi cago officer, or 
indirectly though a BATF agent who 
was close friends with them. Finally, the 
CI had to be pulled out for his own safe
ty and the investigati on shut down. 

From left, BATF agents Mike Casali, Ariel Rios and 
Alex D'Atri in Miami, 1982, after drug bust where 
scores of silencers were seized. A few days after pic
ture was made, Rios was killed by Cuban drug dealer 
in soured undercover deal. D'Atri, gravely wounded, 
was saved when Casali burst in and shot two bad 
guys. A call from D'Atri 10 years later set in motion an 
investigation which confirmed a Chicago police offi
cer assigned to BATF - Joe Miedzianowski - was 
allegedly trading machine guns and silencers to 
Miami drug dealers for hundreds of pounds of 
cocaine and heroin. 

A Chicago P.D. Internal Affairs 
probe of Miedzianowski later cleared 
him of Klipfel 's and Casali 's accusa
tions, and that's where the story 
remained until Miedzianowski 's arrest 
in December. Arrests of other police 
officers connected to the case are 
expected, and the grand jury looki ng 
into the police corruption scandal, to 
which Casali, Klipfe l and Pippin have 
testi fied, continues to meet. 

The office of Byrne 's bus iness 
lawyer was raided by agents of the FBI 
and Internal Revenue Serv ice a few 
weeks after SOF's three-part series 
was publi shed in 1996, a federal source 
told SOF, and file drawers fu ll of 
financial and other records pertaining 
to Byrne 's constructi on business were 

met with Hernandez on the prev ious night 
and that Hernandez had related criminal 
allegations regarding "Joe from ATF," who 
had supplied them with guns and who had 
stolen ki los of cocaine on search warrants 
and given to Hernandez to sell ," according 
to a subsequent Treasury Department 
inves tigative report obtained by SOF. 

Casali called the CI, who repeated the 
conversation in whi ch Hernandez impli
cated "Joe from ATF." Bes ides furni shing 
the Latin Lovers with machine guns and 
silencers, and splitting profi ts with them 
from the sale of cocaine which he had 
stolen fro m other dru g dea lers being 
arrested, "Joe from ATF" covered up a 
murder commi tted by one of his gang 
mem bers. A taped conversati on with 
He rn andez was subsequentl y obtained , 
this one made by Special Agent Ri chard 
Zayas in Miami , who phoned Hernandez. 

confi scated. As of thi s wri ting, though, 
Byrne, who has denied all wrongdoing, has 
not been charged with any crime. 
Miedzianowski has pleaded not guilty to a 
host of charges fi led against him and 10 
other men and one woman, all alleged 
gang members. 

Although Casali got hi s job back, and he 
and his wife won a financial settlement 
from BATF, he said he didn 't fee l fu lly vin
dicated until Miedzianowski 's arrest. He 
said he is just glad the FBI persisted in its 
police corruption investigation. 

"Apparently there is some justice in the 
Justice Department, after al! ," Casali to ld 
SOF, referring the reporter to his attorney 
for any other statements. 

The attorney, Sall y Saltzberg, said 
Casali and Klipfe l were not really vindicat
ed until Miedzianowski 's arrest, "because 
for seven years, the were considered li ars. 
My clients are very happy." ~ 
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given a choice between I 0 
rounds of 9mm Parabellum, or 
.40 S&W, or eight rounds of 
.45 ACP, I and most armed 
professionals will without 
hesitation choose the latter. 
Although its popularity was 

never in danger of lagging, the 88-year-old 
M191 l pistol and its venerable .45 caliber 
carLTidge, have nothing if not benefited 
from the IO-round magazine ban. 

Within a period of just the last several 
years, Kimber (Dept. SOF, l Lawton Street, 
Yonkers, NY 10705; phone: 800-880-2418; 
fax: 914-964-9340; web site: www.kimber
america.com; 1999 catalog $2) has estab
lished itself as the absolute leader in the 
crowded M191I -type arena. Its pistols sur
pass not only all production series competi
tion, but far more expensive custom hand
guns as well. Most knowledgeable pistol
smiths know that Kimber .45s are provided 
with the tightest s lide-to-frame tolerances of 
any Ml 911-type pistol manufactured today, 
without any compromise in reliability under 
the most adverse conditions. 

Man With The Golden Gun 
Kirnber's Gold Match models are their 

finest pistols and, in my opinion, bring the 
Ml9 l l pistol to its highest level of develop
ment. Kimber Gold Match series pistols are 
assembled in their Custom Shop. Soldier Of 
Fortune was recently sent a Gold Match 
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stainless steel version for test and evalua
tion. Don ' t think for a moment that this pis
tol's applications are limited to competition 
shooting only. The Gold Match series ful
fills all of the requirements, including relia
bility under extremely adverse conditions, 
for a large-frame service sidearm and carry 
on the dark side of danger. Our test speci
men received its baptism under fire at 
Thunder Ranch's grueling level 3 handgun 
course during which I fired more than 2,000 
rounds in five days without a single stop
page of any kind. Clint Smith says, "In gun
fighting, you'd better have a gun that 
works," and the Kimber Gold Match does 
that and much more. 

The dimensions approximate those of a 
Colt Government Model. The overall length 
is 8.7 inches. The width, at the grip panels, 
is 1.25 inches. The 5-inch barrel has six 
grooves with a left-hand twist of one tum in 
16 inches. Both the forged barrel and its 
machined bushing are made of stainless 
steel. The match-grade, air-gauged barrel is 
hand fit to the bushing in the Custom Shop. 

(Machined stainless steel bushings are now 
standard on all Kimber .45s.) The pistol 's 
weight, empty, is approximately 38 ounces. 

Both the slide and frame are CNC mill
finished with plus/minus 0.00 I-inch toler
ances from 416 stainless steel forgings. 
Both parts are heat-treated before the rails 
are machined to prevent the possibility of 
warpage. The frame's hole spacing is excep
tionally precise and the holes are machined 
at perfect right angles to the frame's sur
face. The exterior edges on the slide, frame 
and protruding components, including the 
adjustable rear sight, have been radiused 
and rounded. The flat sides of the sl ide and 
frame carry a high-polish finish. These parts 
are manufactured by Kimber Manufactur
ing, Inc. in Yonkers, New York. Kimber 
Manufacturing also provides slides and 
frames to Wil son Combat and Chip 
McCormick's CMC. 

The magazine-well is beveled to assist 
changing magazines. The frame's feed ramp 
has been opened and polished, an almost 
standard feature on customized M 191 1 s. 
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Complementing that, the barrel's chamber 
opening has been radiused slightly and 
lightly polished to remove high spots. The 
beavertail-type steel grip safety is internally 
skeletonized for weight reduction and has a 
sLight bump on the bottom to insure that it is 
disconnected even if not depressed com
pletely. It entirely cups the hammer to pre
vent "hammer bite" and permit as high a 
gri p as possible. As the front strap has also 
been slightly relief-cut just under the rear 
portion of the trigger guard (a so-called 
"kidney cut"), the high grip permitted by 
these two fea tures lowers the bore line in 
relation to the shooter 's hand and reduces 
the perceived recoil somewhat. 

The flat-type mainspring housing direct
ly below the grip safety is sharply check
ered and made of silver-colored Nylon 6/6 
composite. It will do, but for strictly cos
metic reasons, I have changed that out with 
a stainless steel Ed Brown mainspring hous
ing with 30 LPI checkering that I obtained 
from Brownells (Dept. SOF, 200 South 
Front Street, Montezuma, IA 50171 ; phone: 
515-623-5401; fax: 515-623-3896). There 
is no checkering on the front strap. The giip 
panels on SOF's test specimen are hand
checkered, double-diamond-pattern rose
wood. On the very latest specimens the grip 
panels are held to the frame by attractive 
hex bead grip screws. 

The checkered steel magazine 
catch/release button is slightly higher than 
usual to provide access by the thumb with
out altering the firing grip, but not long 
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enough to induce an accidental release. The 
pi stol is equipped with a McCormick skele
tonized Commander-style hammer and an 
extended ambidextrous thumb safety. 

The match-grade aluminum trigger has 
stainless steel rai ls and a vertica ll y serrated 
front face. Trigger pull weight on our test 
specimen was exactly 3.25 pounds. The 
trigger pull is as smooth as glass with a very 
crisp let-off. There are dual internal tangs to 
provide takeup adjustment and an allen
head screw at tlrn front to adjust backlash. 
All of the trigger mechanism components 
are of match-grade quality 

Rocket Science 
A number of the pistol's smal l compo

nents, such as the hammer, sear, di sconnec
tor, grip safety, ambidextrous manual safety, 
slide release and rear sight assembly, are 
made by means of a process called MetaJ
Injection-Mold ing (MIM), whi ch was 
developed by NASA and first used by 
Kimber in their Model 82 .22 rimfire rifle. 
Delivering almost all the structural strength 
of steel forgings at much less cost, this 
process also permits the manufac ture of 
intricate components with tight tolerances. 
In this process powdered chrome-moly steel 
is combined with a polymer carrier and then 
injected into a somewhat over-sized mold . 
During a sintering process, high tempera
tures extract the polymer and cause the part 
to shrink to exactly the desired dimensions. 
The resulting grain structure is more dense 
than that achieved by standard in vestment 

casting techniques and after heat-treating 
the strength is significantly greater. 

The single-column, detachable box-type 
magazine is an M191 l -type without a 
removable fl oorplate. It holds eight rounds 
and has McConnick's famous Shooting Star 
two-piece follower and fo llower spring. The 
floorplate has two holes for the installation 
of magazine bumper pads. 

There are deeply cut cocking seirntions 
both fore and aft on the slide. Since this pis
tol is equipped with a stainless steel fu ll
length guide rod, it cannot be "press 
checked" in the manner origi nally taught by 
Jeff Cooper, and thus the front cocking ser
rations assist in thi s maneuver. Wrapped 
around the guide rod is a Wolff silicone
chrome recoil spring. The ejection port has 
been lowered and flared in the now standard 
"custom" manner to enhance ejection relia
bility and protect empty cases from denting. 
The firing pin stop has been beefed up to 
provide a snug fit in the slide 's extractor 
notch and prevent the heat-treated, custom
type extractor from rotating in the slide. A 
so-called "tactical"-type ejector has been 
mounted in the frame. 

We installed a titanium firing pin manu
factured by Quali ty Machining Inc. (QMI, 

Kimber Gold Match stainless steel pistol, left 
side view - hand-checkered, double-dia
mond-pattern rosewood grip panels comple
ment the stainless steel frame and slide with 
their polished flats. Note the match-grade alu
minum trigger, which has stainless steel rails 
and a vertically serrated front face. 
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Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 129, Sherwood, OR 
97140; phone: 800-444-1911; fax: 503-590-
3637) in our Gold Match Kimber. At first 
thought it might seem that a titanium firing pin 
was something designed as a gimmick for the 
proverbial gun nut who has everything, but this 
is not so. Titanium is a strong, low-densi ty, 
highly corrosion-resistant, lustrous white metal
lic element (symbol Ti) that is found in igneous 
rocks and commonly used .in aircraft alloys to 
provide low weight, high strength and high
temperature stability. Its melting point is 1,675 
degrees Celsius. 

QMI manufactures titanium firing pins for 
both Ml911-type pistols ($21.95) and the 
Ml6/AR-15 rifle series ($34.95). These firing 
pins have a titanium-nitride hard coating that 
produces a gold-colored finish , with the addi-

Our Kimber Gold Match pistol was begging for a conceal
ment holster to match its incredible excellence. I turned to 
Tony Kanaley of Milt Sparks Holsters, Inc. (Dept. SOF, 605 

East 44th, #2, Boise, ID 83714; phone: 208-377-5577; fax: 208-
376-7386; catalog $5) for that. I can name the great holster makers 
on the fingers of one hand and Tony Kanaley is among them. 

Milt Sparks had been making holsters for about 15 years when 
Tony Kanaley went to work for him in 1983. In 1987 Tony became the 
shop manager and in 1989 Milt offered Tony a full prutnership. In 
1990 they incorporated under the name Milt Sparks Holsters, Inc. 

(above) Milt Sparks NLG/"LEGACY" features a 
laminated construction and highly detailed hand 
molding which result in a thin, compact and very 
firm holster with excellent retention. (right) Milt 
Sparks PCH-R pocket concealment holster has 
an innovative muzzle cutout on the inside face 
that permits the barrel to protrude and further 
reduces the holster's mass. 

They remained friends and paitners until Milt's 
death on 9 September 1995 at the age of 78. 

The late Bruce Nelson's "No. 1 
Professional" and "Summer Special" are 
undoubtedly the two most copied holster designs in this country. 
During the 1970s when Bruce's involvement in law enforcement 
kept him from keeping up with the demand for his holsters, Milt 
Sparks was given permission to produce both of these designs. Bruce 
often commented to me that Milt Sparks was the only manufacturer 
that ever gave him open recognition and credit for these two holsters. 

Tony Kanaley 's NLG/"LEGACY" holster is a memo1ial and 
tribute to Bruce Nelson's No. 1 Professional holster and it is superb. 
To provide moisture protection, a waterproof liner is placed on the 
body side of the holster between the thin leather inner and outer 
shell. f selected a natw·aI tan, pebble grain finish that is available at 
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Kimber Gold Match 
pistols feature an 
extended ambidextrous 
thumb safety, fully 
adjustable rear sight 
and a lowered and 
flared ejection port. 

no extra cost and is embossed by the tannery. The laminated con
struction and highly detailed hai1d molding result in a thin, compact 
and very firm holster with excellent retention. As a consequence, 
there is no need for a metal-reinforced mouth. The belt and improved 
tunnel loop serve to pull the pistol closer to the body for optimal con
cealment. The holster is equipped with full-length stitched-in sight 
rails. All Milt Spai·ks holsters are made of top-quality, grade A, veg
etable-tanned cowhide and stitched with bonded nylon. 

I chose the muzzle forward option as I prefer crossdraw. A cross
draw position permits the support hand to sweep aside the conceal
ing jacket or coat without fumbling and, equally imp01tant, the 
shooter does not telegraph his draw stroke to potential tlu·eats on the 
flanks or to the reai·. The trade-off is that most crossdraw rigs are 
somewhat more difficult to conceal than a strong side holster, as the 
pistol's butt faces forward, and a forward rake will usually cause the 

SLAPPNG 
LEAlllHIE~ 

weapon to fall slightly away from the body. 
The Nelson Legacy holster co ts $90. I 

complemented this with a 1.5-inch belt for 
$50. All Milt Sparks gun belts are cut on a 
contour for comfort and fit. The 1ig was 
completed with both a single-magazine 
pouch ($40) for street carry and a double
magazine pouch ($50) for competition. 

Deployment of backup guns is a topic 
covered in Thunder Ranch's level 3 hand
gun course. I frequently caiTy one or anoth
er of a wide range of Smith & Wesson "J" 
frame .38 Special revolvers that I own. For 
this portion of the course, I selected a 
Model 649 stainless steel Bodyguai·d with 

Craig Spegel "boot grips." My choice for a holster was the excellent 
Milt Sparks PCH-R pocket concealment holster. The PCH-R posi
tions the revolver near the pocket's centerline, providing a thin edge 
profile from front to rear. The unformed outer shell blocks the 
revolvers outline, while light detail molding on the holster's inside 
face reduces bulk. An innovative muzzle cutout on the inside face 
permits the batTel to protrude and further reduces the holster's mass. 
A malleable copper wire insert has been laminated into the perime
ter of the hol ster. This permits an individualized custom fit and 
enables the user to shape and mold the outer edge to maximize con-
cealment. This unique holster costs $50. - P.G.K. 
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The beavertail-type steel grip safety entire
ly cups the hammer to prevent "hammer 
bite" and permit as high a grip as possible. 
Note McCormick skeletonized Commander
style hammer. 

tional benefits of increased hardness from 
Rockwell 30c to Rockwell 80c, greater 
lubricity and easier cleanup. This hard coat
ing precludes carbon fouling from adhering 
to the firi11g pin. 

Because of their significant! y lighter 
weight, these firing pins provide a demon
strably faster lock time wbicb, in any 
fu·earm, can enhance accuracy because it 
improves the shooter 's ability to "break the 
shot" on a more precise sight picture. In 
addition, these pins avoid the hammer
peening problems commonly associated 

wi th steel firing pins. I have instal led these 
titanium firing pins in all of my M 16s and 
Ml911-type pistols. 

Both the ramp-type front sight blade and 
the Kimber-designed adjustable rear sight are 
dovetailed to the sight. This precludes the 
possibility of them flying off into the sunset 
at an inappropriate time. Early Colt 
Government Model front sights would fly off 
with annoying regularity until they were sil
ver soldered in place. A quarter-century ago 
pistolsmiths used to attach S&W adjustable 
revolver sights to Ml9 l ls using one or two 
screws tbJ·eaded to a cutout in the slide. The 
recoiling slide would eventually shear these 
screws and the sight assembly would disap
pear downrange. This is all in remembrance 
of things past, as dovetail-mounted sights 
ended d1ese unpleasant occurrences. 

The Kimber Gold Match adjustable rear 
sight is spring-loaded and driven by twin 
coil springs. The springs are secured by 
twin ball bearings, assuring that the sight 
wil l go were you tell it to and stop there. 
The backside of the open square-notch has 
horizontal serrations to reduce glare. The 
front sight blade is 0.112-inch wide and the 
open square-notch rear sight has the same 
width. The sight radius is 6.7 inches. 
Elevation zero is by means of a screw on 
top of the s ight assembly. Turn ing it 
counter-clockwise raises the point of 
impact. The windage adjustment screw is 
on the right side of the sight. Turning it 
c lockwise moves the point of impact to the 
right. A tool is provided for this purpose. 

The manufacturer 's suggested retail 

KIMBER GOLD MATCH STAINLESS STEEL .45 

Caliber: .45 ACP. 

Operation: Locked-breech, short-recoil, semiautomatic, single-action 
trigger system with frame-mounted thumb and grip 
safeties. 

Weight, empty: 38 ounces. 

Length, overall: 8.7 inches 

Width: 1.25 inches at the grip panels. 

Barrel: Six-groove, left-hand twist with one turn in 16 inches. 

Barrel length: 5 inches. 

Magazine: 

Sights: 

Single-column, detachable box-type magazine with eight
round capacity and McCormick's Shooting Star two-piece 
follower and follower spring. Provision for the installation 
of magazine bumper pads. 

Fully adjustable rear sight; spring-loaded and driven by twin 
coil springs secured by twin ball bearings. Backside of the 
open square-notch has horizontal serrations to reduce 
glare. Front sight blade is 0.112-inch wide and the open 
square-notch rear sight has the same width. Sight radius is 
6.7 inches. 

Finish: Stainless steel. 

Suggested retail price: $1 , 146. 

Manufacturer: Kimber of America, Inc., Dept. SOF, I Lawton Street, 
Yonkers, NY I 0705; phone: 800-880-24 18; fax: 914-964-
9340; web site: www.kimberamerica.com. 

T&E summary: Kimber's finest; brings the M 1911 pistol to its highest level 
of development. More than adequate for either competi· 
tion or serious social purposes. 
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Product List 
Kimber 

Dept. SOF, I Lawton Street, Yonkers, NY 
I 070S; phone: 800-880-2418; fax: 914-964-
9340; web site: www.kimberamerica.com; 

1999 catalog $2 

Brownells 
Dept. SOF, 200 South Front Street 

Montezuma, IA SO 171; 
phone: SI S-623-S40 I; fax: SI S-623-3896 

Quality Machining Inc. QMI 
Dept SOF, P.O. Box 129, 
Sherwood, OR 97140; 

phone: 800-444-1911 ; fax: S03-S90-3637 

Black Hills Ammunition 
Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 3090, 

Rapid City, SD 57709; phone: 605-348-51 SO 
Call for location of your nearest dealer; if there 

is none, Black Hills will ship to you at retail. 

Milt Sparks Holsters, Inc. 
Dept. SOF, 60S East 44th, #2 

Boise, ID 83714; phone: 208-377-SS77; 
fax: 208-376-7386; catalog $S 

price for the stainless steel Gold Match pis
tol is $1, 146 and that includes one eight
round stainless steel magazine. The Gold 
Match series is also available in caliber .40 
S&W and on special order in 9mm 
Parabellum and .38 Super. 

Black Hills Ammuni tion (Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 3090, Rapid City, SD 57709; phone: 
605-348-5 150- call for the location of your 
nearest dealer, if there is none, Black Hills 
wil l ship to you at retai l) once again provid
ed all rounds I used to test the Kimber Gold 
Match stainless steel .45 pistol at Thunder 

Ranch. For practice and 
training I prefer their 230-
grain Full Metal Jacket 
(FMJ) roundnose with a 
muzzle velocity of about 850 
fps . While all 230-grain 
roundnose ball ammunition 
will over-penetrate as it will 
travel up to 26 inches in soft 
tissue, it remains d1e most 
reliable load you can stuff in 
a .45. Black Hills also offers 
a 185-grain Jacketed Hollow 
Point (JHP) with a muzzle 
velocity of about 975 fps and 
a 230-grain JHP driving out 
of the bane! at approximate
ly 880 fps. Both of these JHP 
bullets are Speer Gold Dot 
types. My carry load remains 
the Black Hills 230-grain 
JHP, which will expand to 
almost .70 caliber and pene
trate in soft tissue well past 
the minimum 12 inches 

required, but less than the l 8 inches that sig
nifies over-penetration. Y( 
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The Thin Red Line, by Terence Malick, is a fi lm based on a 
1962 autobiographical novel of the same title by James Jones. 
On 7 August 1942 the 1st Marine Division landed on Guadal
canal in the Solomon Islands. Against very light initial resis
tance, they seized the airfield then under construction by the 
Japanese, which would later become famous as Henderson 
Field. The next three months saw the Marines locked into some 
of the toughest and nastiest combat ever endured by American 
fighting men, and the adjacent seas saw some of the heaviest and 
bloodiest naval combat in that or any war. 

In November 1942, the U.S. Army's 25th and America! 
Divisions were committed to the action. James Jones was in the 
2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry, 25th Division. His book is based 
on his experiences in that unit, and the film is - more or less 
- based on that book. 

In the sense of being an accurate, authentic and understand
able portrayal of infantry combat as waged by the U.S. Army 
in late 1942, The Thin Red Line is not a war movie. As Colonel 
David Hackworth put it when we interviewed him on this fi lm, 
"If this is a war movie, I'm a rocket scientist." The makers of 
the film seem to be quite unaware of the following: 

• An infantry rifle company, especially one in a long-serv
ing Regular Army unit like the 27th Infantry, is not a herd mov
ing in swarm formation. It is a coherent, articulated structure. 
There is a chain of command: The squads have squad leaders, 
the platoons have platoon leaders, and the company comman
der works through this chain of command. 

•Regarding "troop-leading procedures," it might have been 
particularly helpful to viewers not familiar with things military 
to dedicate a few minutes of this three-hour movie to show 
what a CO really does to earn his combat pay. Before any 
action, especially an attempt to take out a fortified position 
held by the Japanese army, the company commander holds a 
little meeting with a map, with his platoon leaders, arti llery for
ward observer, and so on, to explain the situation, mission, 
tasks for platoons and other subordinate units, resupply, com
mand and control, and so on. This is necessary to insure, to the 
extent possible, that the attack goes forward in a coordinated, 
properly supported manner with a minimum concession to the 
inevitable confusions of battle. There is basically the same dril.l 
with the battalion commander and staff, company commanders 
and so on before any battalion-level action. 

• Fire and maneuver: In the main tactical situa
tion shown in this movie, one would try to get 
continuous heavy mortar and artillery fire on the 
enemy position, if for no other reason than to make 
them keep their heads down until the advancing infantry is with
in short assaulting distance of the objective. In some of the other 
situations in this fi lm, the tactical situation is really not explained 
at all. This is not a case of the very real confusions of battle, but 
flawed story-telling by the script-writers. 

• Concentration of effort: One does not keep the bulk of the 
company huddled up in a ravine, inviting their being wiped out 
by a few rounds of incoming mortar or artillery fire, and send 
a six-or seven-man element out to overrun the objective. 

Nick Nolte's portrayal of Lieutenant Colonel Tall , the battal
ion commander, is a grotesque, two-dimensional caricature of a 
ranting, an1bition-crazed, insecure madman. As Col. Hackworth 
put it, "From my experience, Col. Tall raving like he did, like a 
maniac, would have lasted no more than one minute before one 
of his own soldi.ers put a round between his eyes." 

Unduly ambition-driven officers do exist. ln my experience 
they usually tum it inward and present a cool, lofty, detached 
facade to the world. It is barely within the limits of imagination 
that an officer like this loon could have been around, even at this 

SOF Goes To The Movies 
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questions of funding and how fast the U.S. 
government can provide aid to outfit this bat
talion, it could come into ex istence and start 
carrying out operations sometime before the 
year 2000. 

Defense Minister Lloreda says the planned 
formation of this battalion isn ' t part of counter
insurgency strategy per se and that it isn't an 
attempt to bring the United States into direct 
anti-guerrilla operations. However, there is an 
urgent need for such a battalion, argue 
Colombian military officers, for it would seem 
to be much better suited to handle the neces
sary military missions of fighting against large 
numbers of heavily armed guerrillas who may 
protect drug labs. 

What has gone largely unnoticed outside 
Co lombia is that the Colombian army 
already has a spec ial anti-narcotics unit 
made up of about 80 men- and that this unit 
has received high praise from the DEA. It is 

called the Comando Especial del 
Ejerciro (CEE), or the Army's 
Special Command, in English. If 
an arn1y anti-narcotics battalion 
is indeed formed , it is almost cer
tain to draw on the experience of 
the CEE. 

Trai ned for both rural and 
urban combat, the CEE has a 
unique role carrying out tasks tra
ditionally the domain of police. 
Besides destroying drug labs in 
the jungle, it carries out numerous 
urban operations. It tracks down 
drug-trafficking suspects; search
es homes, discoteques, bars and 
other places for drugs; executes 
judicial warrants to embargo 
narco-properties; mounts highway 
check points; participates in the rescue of kidnapping victims, etc. 

life With the CEE 
For a total of about six weeks between late August and 15 November, I 

lived with the CEE, at its secret base on the outskirts of Cali, Colombia's 
third-largest city and (according to many law enforcement officers) perhaps 
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the world's cocaine capital. I accompanied 
CEE troops, as well as other spec ial 
"counter-guerri Ila" soldiers, on mi ss ions 
that destroyed iJlicit drug labs in insurgent
infested territory. I also accompanied the 
CEE on urban operations. 

All of thi s information cannot be 
crammed into one magazine article. So, for 
now, I'l l give a glimpse of what some call 
the cream of the cream of Colombia 's mil
itary e li te units: the Comando Especial de/ 
Ejercito. 

The CEE is one of the few units its size 
that answers directly to the military 's high 
command , and has autonomy to operate 
independently of other uni ts. However, 
sometimes it coordinates operations with 
the Army 's Third Brigade, based in Cali. 
The CEE has a command staff of about a 
half-dozen officers. At the time of this writ
ing, it is led by a lieutenant colonel, who has 
previously served in important intelligence 
positions. He prefers to remain anonymous, 
as do the CEE's intelligence personnel. 

The CEE's in telligence section numbers 
about a dozen or so officers and specialists. 
They include undercover operatives, sur
veiJlance experts, cameramen, analysts, and 
a couple of radio-scanning whizzes. Some 
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Colombian army CEE Special Forces anti-nar
cotics officers Captain Alberto Romero (left) 
and Lieutenant Mauricio Ordonex (right) pre
pare to rappel in a training exercise from the 
roof of a four-story building on the outskirts of 
Cali, Colombia's third largest city and believed 
by many today to be the world's principal 
cocaine clearing station. 

of these men are cross-trained to carry out 
more than one of these specialties. Most of 
the CEE's information is obtained from 
confidential tips, according to intell igence 
officers , but the two radio-scanning 
whizzes, who painstakingly intercept phone 
and radio communications of suspected 
drug dealers, have been crucial to many of 
the CEE's triumphs. 

The CEE's combat operations muscle is 
provided by "E" Company, 1st Batta lion, 
Special Forces. E Company has about 60 
troops, called commandos, including a cap
tain, one or two lieutenants, and several 
NCOs. It is made up of two detachments of 
about 30 u·oops each. Each detachment con
sists of two sections. Each section has about 
14 to 16 men and is subdivided into "teams" 
of three to five commandos. 

The standards are high, to be selected to 
E Company. Only Special Forces troops can 
apply. Commandos have to have combat 
experience, be in excellent physical condi
tion , and have an unblemished record, 
before they can be considered for selection 
by a board of the Special Forces Brigade. 
Along with this , officers have to have 
passed the rigorous Lancero and 
Parau·ooper courses. Integrity is paramount, 
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and CEE members are peri odi
cally given lie-detector tests. 

There is a long line to join E 
Company, and no wonder. E 
Company is perhaps the best
armed infantry unit of the 
Colombian army. While its mix 
of weaponry di ffers from the 
police's small elite anti -nar
cotics Jungle Command un it 
(which appears to be overtly 
given more U.S. support) [see 
SOF July '98 and January '99 
issues], E Company can blas t 
out a level of fi repower compa
rable to the Jungle Command 's . 

Is raeli -made Gali l and 

M1 8 Claymore mine. For 
urban operations, secti ons 
carry H&K MPS submachine 
guns and a 12-gauge Italian
made Benelli semiautomatic 
shotgun. Rounding out the 
CEE's array of weaponry, each 
30-some-man detachment has a 
Portuguese-made 60mm "com
mando" mortar; 4 pounds and 
five .shape charges of C-4 
explosives; and one sni per rifle, 
either an H&K G-3 or Gal i! 
SNR, both mounted with a 
Nimrod scope. 

w E Company's communica
~ t:ions inventory has Motorola 
~ HT-1000 walki e-talkies, 1-
~ COM scanners, cellul ar tele
u phones and Israeli-made PRC-

Genn an-made H&K rifles are 
standard issues fo r the Colom
bian armed forces. But the stan
dard individual armament for 
an E Company commando is a 
U.S. -made M16A2, with six 

CEE forces counts bricks of cocaine confiscated in an illegal laboratory, 730 radios. It also has an 
in th~ western Cauca Province, by Comando Espcial del Ejercito troops. assortment of day-light and 

magazines and a reserve of 400 rounds; a 
9mm Beretta pistol with six JS-round mag
azines; two U.S.-made M67 or M26 hand
grenades, and a stun grenade. Each com
mando also is issued a U.S.-manufac tured 
Blackhawk Kevlar bullet-proof vest and a 

U.S.-made Defense Technology Corpora
tion gas mask (for when tear gas is used). 
Each section is armed with two South 
African-made 40mm revolver-style grenade 
launchers (30 grenades for each grenadier); 
one American-made M249 SAW and an 

night-vision binoculars, sights 
and scopes, including AVN-912-Plus, AVN-
908, Tasco and Lunos binoculars, ANA
PAQ4 laser point sights, and Litton Ranger 
night-vision scopes (to mount on either 

Continued on page 70 

the meter-high grass. I stood up a little to look for them, and they 
opened fire. It sounded like AK fire . We could feel the bullets hit
ting the blades of grass around us. Commando Pato and I fired back 
from about two or 3 meters. Everyone was motivated and looked for 
cover, lo advance. At first, we fired a lot to establish fire superiori
ty. It's important to take advantage of the first 10 seconds of com
bat to not lose the opportunity of contact. The subversives also fired 
a lot, at first." 

Guerrillas let loose 
Lt. Ordonez's prong was caught in a guerrilla crossfire, as guer

rillas on a hill some 200 meters behind him started to blast away at 
his position. Captain Romero and his group advanced, to support Lt. 
Ordonez 's group and cut off the guerillas' rearguard. The comman
dos let' loose with everything: M-249 SAW machine guns, M-16s, 
South African-made· 40mm grenade launchers. Guerrilla gunfire 
started to tail off, and tli.e guerrillas began to retreat. The fire-fight 
had commenced ;ibout noon and lasted about two hours. 

"I advanced some more," recounts Lt. Ordonez, "and saw blood 
trails in the grass. There was also blood at the bottom of a small ravine." 

According to Capt. Romero, whose men intercepted guerrilla 
radio communications, two guerrillas had been killed. 

But that wasn't the finish of the day's shooting, remembers Capt. 
Romero. The commandos encountered sporadic sniper fire during 
the afternoon. At about 1600 hours, when a UH- I H Huey was 
descending on a hardscrabble soccer field to begin extracting the 
troops, a couple of sniper rounds hit the Huey. Capt. Romero's 
group fired a high explosive projectile from a Portuguese-made 
60mm "commando" mortar and raked a hill some 300 meters away 
with M249 MG fire; the guerrillas' gunfire stopped. 

Capt. Romero and his men returned to Cali that evening, but 
that wasn't the end of the search for the cocaine lab. The next day, 
more information came, confirming the whereabouts of the lab. It 
was· about a couple of dozen kilometers south of where Capt. 
Romero's force had clashed with the guerrillas, CEE intelligence 
officers believed. The CEE's commander, an army lieutenant 
colonel whose post is so sensitive that he prefers to remain anony
mous, gave the green light. Operation Pegasus II was born, and the 
CEE would hit pay dirt. 

This time, instead of being inserted by one Black Hawk and one 
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Huey UH-IH helicopters as before, Capt. Romero's force left in 
customized Ford Model 3SO trucks, in three sections, at about 0300 
hours. They rode to a staging area several kilometers outside the 
town of Aguas Blancas. The Pichincha Battalion. commanded by 
Lt. Col. Leonardo Barrero, was within striking distance, in case the 
CEE needed reinforcements. There was information that the area 
had heavy guerrilla presence. In fact, Third Brigade troops, in oper
ations directed by General Jaime Cahal, had clashed with guerrillas. 
So, the commandos disembarked and started to hoof it - carefully 
watching their steps. Not long after daybreak, climbing up a hill , the 
commandos spotted a dirty, white modest adobe house about 150 
meters away. It was on a plateau, across a hollow. 

"We saw lots of people fleeing from the house. They were labo
ratory workers, and we received gunshots," recalls Capt. Romero. 
Commandos fired back, though not at the house, stresses Capt. 
Romero, to stop the stampede of suspects. As a commando M-249 
machine-gunner laid down suppressing fire, Lt. Ordonez, Sgt. 
Wilmer Altamar, and their men advanced over broken terrain. in a 
flanking movement. 

"Don't move, don't move, nothing is going to happen to you!" 
shouted Sgt. Altamar, as his group burst into the house, detaining 14 
people cowering inside. They were unarmed and didn't resist. But 
the sinewy sergeant, a veteran of Colombia's famous battle of Casa 
Verde. wasn't about to take chances. He searched the four-room 
one-story house with full security precautions. In a barrel of coffee 
beans, he and his men found a kilo of cocaine. 

The People Confess 
The people then confessed to the troops that the laboratory was 

in a house-complex nearby. Lt. Ordonez and several troops went to 
search it. No one was there. Only machinery, chemicals and traces 
of cocaine were found. But, just before judicial authorities and CEE 
intelligence specialists, who had been flown in by helicopter to col
lect evidence, were about to leave; a specialist obtained a last
minute lead that a cache was buried near the house where the peo
ple were detained. 

The commandos found one. It contained about 200 kilos of 
cocaine - the finished merchandi:'le - according to Capt. Romero. 

It was one of the CEE's biggest successes of the year - and no 
commandos were killed or wounded. - Steve Salishury 
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B-f s 011er Baghdad 
Continued from page 39 

Hussein was going to thumb his nose again 
at U.N. weapons inspectors last November, 
four B-1 s, two each from Dyess and 
Ellsworth, were flown to Southwest As ia. 

The day after hostilities began on 17 
December, two more B-l s, one from each 
base, were loaded with Mk 82 bombs and 
flown non-stop to SWA. 

On the eve of the air campaign, one of 
the original four bombers (a Dyess B-1 ) 
broke an ax le on landing after a training 
miss ion. The situation was "mi ssion criti
cal," because one of the bombers was des
ignated as a "can bird," a bomber that was 
being cannibalized for critica l parts. That 
left on ly two Lancers for action. 

Since B-1 s fly in pairs, it was impera
tive that the broken bomber be repaired 
immediate ly. It was needed as a spare in the 
event one of the two remaining bombers 
couldn ' t take off for mechani cal reasons in 
the next 24 to 36 hours. 

After surveying the damage, Lieutenant 
Colonel Garrett Harencak, the operations 
officer of the 9th Bomb Squadron, asked his 
maintenance personnel how long it would 
take to make the broken bomber the "can 
bi.rd," and take parts from it and make it the 
spare. Harencak was told, " if everything 
goes perfect, you can have it in 48 hours." 

Without telling the maintenance crews 
the air war against Iraq was about to kick 
off, Harencak told them he had to have the 
aircraft ready in 24 hours. "As I walked 
back to my tent that night, I saw runners 
going to each tent in the maintenance area 
and pulling guys out," said Harencak who 
served as Operations Officer for the 28th 
Air Expeditionary Operations Squadron. 

With no cranes and minimal equipment 
in an austere environment, the maintenance 
crews completed "Mission Impossible" in 
17 hours. 

As a result, some of the maintenance 
personnel will be recommended for Joint 
Commendation Medals and Achievement 
Medals. Ironically, the B-1 that was re-built 
made history the next night when it became 
the first B-1 to drop bombs on Iraq. 

Barracks Busters 
The 28th Air Expeditionary Group con

sisted of six B- l s and about 650 support 
personnel from 19 bases states ide, the 
majority from South Dakota and Texas. 

Since Ellsworth was the lead B-l base 
for this operation , and because this was an 
historic mission for the B-l s, one of its 
crews was chosen to lead the first night 's 
strike on 18 December, 1998. Axl Hoyt 
would fly in the "wedge" as the wingman. 

According to a prior agreement with 
his counterpart at the 37 th Bomb 
Squadron, a 9th Bomb Squadron B-1 
would fly lead the second ni ght, and Lt. 
Col. Harencak would lead that strike 
against another seri es of Republican 
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Guard barracks near the s ite of the previ
ous night's attack. 

Capt Gordon Greaney and the Miss ion 
Planning Cell put together a seven day cam
pa ign, but only fo ur of the eight fo ur-man 
crews who flew to Southwest As ia were 
able to fl y combat sorties during what ended 
up being only a three-day ai r campa ign. 

"Had it gone on longer, we would have 
given everybody a combat sortie, but we 
wound up fl ying only two nights," said 
Harencak. 

The 9th BS, known in B-1 ci rcles as the 
"Bats," likes to attack at night like its name
sake. Harencak, whose tactical call sign is 
"Sak," is a fo rmer B-52 piJot who has spent 
the past 10 years in the B-1. 

Now that the B-1 has been " blooded," 
senior officers in the Air Force be lieve the 
B-1 will become the "weapon of choice" 
among war-fighting CINCs who want to put 
a " lot of iron" on targets quickly, and enor
mous fl ex ibility. 

B- l s at Ell sworth are now being 
equipped with "JDAM," the next generation 
of smart bomb, a 2,000 pounder that is guid
ed to the target by GPS , Global Positioning 
Satellite systems. 

"We also have the capabi lity of being 
able to fl y in without tanker support, some
thing other strike aircraft can't do," said 
Harencak who had plenty of gas to spare 
after fl ying a 6.5 -hour combat sortie to Iraq 
and back. 

B-1 s can come from CO NUS , the 
Continental Un ited States, and bomb Iraq if 
necessary in about 17 hours. 

There are fea rs in the Stealth communi
ty that the F- 117 A Nighthawk is no longer 
the "darling" of the Air Force. In fact, one 
Stealth pi lot who sat at Holloman AFB, 
N.M., waiting fo r orders to deploy last 
December. The orders never came, and the 
pilot told SOF, "Maybe they don ' t need us 
anymore." 

The B-1 is not a "S tealth" -type air
craft, but its radar cross-section is smaller 
than most str ike aircraft in the US inven
tory today. And it can carry 24 JDAMs 
compared to Nighthawks, which can carry 
only two 2,000-pound prec is ion-guided 
muni ti ons. Simple math tells you which 
aircraft is li ke ly to be chosen in future 
confl icts. 

"We proved we are the premier strike 
aircraft in the world today," said Harencak 
who says follow on weapons upgrades will 
only enhance the B-J s lethal capab ili ty. 

Harencak predicts young lieutenants 
like "Spanky" Mankus will see combat 
through the rest of their career in the B-1 as 
opposed to lieutenant colonels who like 
himself have probably seen their first and 
only combat sortie in the B-1. 

"As we Rolexed (timed) our package, 
' Bear-31,' a Navy lieutenant commander 
who was leading the strike package in an 
F/A- 18 Hornet from the aircraft carrier, 
U.S.S. Enterprise, kept shov ing our start 
time back," sa id Harencak. 

Continued on page 72 
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Bad News Balkans 
Continued from page 43 

Vienna before spring . 
Half expecting the sort of slop SOF 

received when we were guests of the 
Russian army last year, we were surpri sed 
when fresh-baked bread, fruit juice and 
sausages that would make any German 
butcher envious appeared on our table. 

Ow· chef, "cookie," as we nicknamed 
him, had worked bis way up from di sh
washer to head cook at a truck stop a long
side some autobahn in Germany before 
returning to Kosovo late last year to fi ght. 

"You better eat now," one soldier to ld us 
befo re he went out on hi s patro l one morn
ing, " it might be the last meal you have!" 
We noted hi s advice and chowed down 
accordingly. 

Central Command, Individual Logistics 
Unl ike conventional armies that re ly 

upon central logistical centers to supply 
them with everything from food to firepow
er, the KLA works on a hybrid model. 

Each batta li on, company, bri gade, 
whatever any com mander wants to call the 
assortment of men and equipment under 
hi s command, answers to a central co m
mand struc ture headquartered in e ither 
Germany or Switzerl and . That much SOF 
could confirm. While the KLA obvious ly 
had senior co mm anders in -theate r, a ll 

major decisions were made abroad. 
Dr. Sosi was in regular sat-phone com

munications with someone in central 
Europe, and it wasn ' tjust idle conversation. 

Each commander, in fact each so ldi er, 
is ex pected to be self-sufficient in weapon
ry and uniform. Money for that comes 
from a highly sophi sticated co llection and 
banking system set up by Kosovar 
Albani an guestworkers in Germany and 
Switzerland . The KLA will never be 
defeated for a lack of money. 

Few so ldie rs enter the KLA without a 
uni fo rm or a weapon. Am mo comes into 
eac h KLA unit in drips and drabs, hand
carried or smugg led in the chass is of the 
Mercedes whi ch regul arl y make the two
day trip from Centra l Europe. T he pipeline 
which early on suppli ed weapons to the 
KLA from Albani a proper has a ll but dri ed 
up . Weapons a re now e nte rin g the 
province through e ither Macedonia or 
Montenegro. 

"It 's too dangerous," Capt. Maloku said 
in reference to our mentioning SOF's sum
mer mission to northern Albania. "I think 
13 fighters were killed last week at the bor
de r tryi ng to cross into Kosovo from 
Albani a. If that was our primary route, 
we'd a ll be dead by now." 

The Future? 
As our week with the KLA wound down 

it was easy to paint a picture of thi s guerril
la army that would almost para llel the ex pe
rience SOF had with the Bosni an army dur-

ing its early days of ex istence in 1992. 
While the KLA had worked its way up 

the ladder to the first rung that allowed it to 
be viewed as a semi-successful guerrill a 
fo rce, it had yet to work out the complex 
transition required to take the next step -
to transform itself into a real army. 

It would be unrealistic to expect the 
KLA - in its present state - to be able to 
coordin ate troop movements, central ize 
supply shipments or even take on the Serbs 
in a head-to-head battle . 

T hat may be so, one Western mili tary 
observer in Pri stina to ld SOF upon our 
return , "but the KLA - as it stands today 
- is exactly where it needs to be to defeat 
the Serbs." 

"It ' ll be by attrition," the observer to ld 
us. "The Albanians have a birth-rate much 
higher than the Serbs. T hey've got motiva
tion, as well. As many martyrs as Serbs 
have created, shit, the KLA will need anoth
er century to avenge the ir deaths." 

But as Dr. Sosi said to SOF on our last 
day in Retmilje, and as we' ve heard time 
and time again during our nearly one year of 
covering the confli ct in Ko ovo, "we' re [the 
KLA] not fighting that kind of war. " 

"Thi s isn' t a war of offensives to take 
territory. We al ready have Kosovo," Dr. 
Sosi said , pointing at a map on the wall of 
his office. "Thi s is a battle to keep the Serbs 
from destroying us." 

Mark H. Milstein is SOF'.s chief.foreign 
correspondent. ')iZ' 
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I Was There 
Continued from page 32 

Clouds parted briefl y. Faint moonlight 
shone. The flooding Cibolo seemed to be 
mi les w ide. Our hand-he ld radio crackled. 

"We see your light," radioed Billy Bob. 
He and seven fi remen were on " Kong," the 
lead truck. A highly modified military-sur
plus 5-ton, it sported yellow pa int, roll 
cages, battering-ram bumper (for small 
tree ), a large water tank with pump, fire
hoses and other gear. Kong had broken the 
cu1Tent head-on - until it turned off Dry 
Hollow Road and exposed its side to the 
relentless water. T he second truck, also mil
itary surplus but unmodified, had stalled and 
was pushed off the road even before the 
turn . A wide su·etch of water separated them. 

Kong sat against a submerged fence, water 
up to its headlights, but otherwise stable. Billy 
Bob and his fu"emen were OK for now. 

"Tell him we' re going to the other u·uck," 
Edwin said to Mark, who he ld the radio. 

About 20 yards out I stood up and tossed 
a "throw bag" o f rescue rope . A La.Vernia 
fi reman grabbed it and secured the yell ow 
li ne, j ust in case. The truck didn ' t look all 
that stable. We approached slo wly. 
Kneeling, I reached out and grabbed a truck 
door. We docked . 

It wasn' t that these guys were n ' t 
equipped fo r fl ood rescue. The truck carried 
an aluminum fis hing boat with motor, a 

small inflatable boat, and a Jet Ski . The 
seni or fi reman wore a wetsui t like mine; 
he ' d had water-rescue training, too. But 
Murphy's Law was in effect. 

"The boat got a hole knocked in it," the 
La.Verni a fireman said, shining hi s fl ash
light along the aluminum. 

As long as it didn ' t snag a submerged 
fence, the Jet Ski possibl y could have 
towed the ir infl a table boat. But the 
mac hine was n' t go ing anywhere. "The 
[ignition] key is over on Kong," he added. 

"OK, here's the deal," Edwin said. "We 
can only take two of you thi s trip. We gotta 
fi ght a bad current on the way back. I don' t 
want to try it with a full load, yet." 

Hi s caution was justified. A half- hour 
ago, immediately after launching from a 
ne ighborhood on the edge of La.Vern ia, 
Nick, Scott, Mark, and I had to paddle fu ri
ously fo r JOO yards as Edwin fought the 
cross-curre nt with the motor. Once we 
passed stands of u·ees (and two submerged 
houses) we simply moved from eddy to 
eddy un til reaching open water. 

Scott made a medical decision: The two 
youngest firemen, a boy and girl who 
looked all of 18, would go first. Both were 
shi vering under their life vests from cold 
and fright. 

" We ' II be fine," the seni or fireman 
assured us. Hi s partner wore a hooded 
Gore-Tex j acket. Neither of them would 
go hypothermi c . If worse ca me to worse 
- if the ir truc k started to roll over - they 
could cast off in their rubber boat and go 
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with the fl ow. 
I pushed us away. "We' ll be back," 

Edwin said . 
By daybreak we had made four more 

trips, at least 10 miles tota l. We retrieved 
Billy Bob and the rest of hi s boys. We also 
took two young women and a small dog 
fro m a mobile home not far fro m Kong. The 
building sat on concrete blocks, but water 
inside was 2 feet deep and rising. 

Wilson County's fl ood lasted two days. 
Law-enfo rcement officers, dozens of volun
teer firemen and E MTs, and county road 
crews worked nonstop . T here were a few 
rescues by helicopter. T he norma lly tranquil 
C ibolo Creek broke its fl ood record ; o n d1e 
othe r side of Wil son County, the San 
A ntonio Ri ver fell just short of its record. 
The creek and ri ver never before had flood
ed simultaneously. 

So me 350 ho mes and numerous fa rms, 
ranches, and sma ll businesses were hit -
but nobody died . 

Vo lunteer fire departments, includ ing 
LaVernia's and Floresvi lle 's, evacuated a 
number of civilians from harm's way. The 
ERT's Zodi ac-boat crews, operati ng in 
Wilson and neighboring Guadalupe County, 
altogether brought in 24 people and two dogs. 

Wearing a wetsui t fo r 18 su·aight hou rs 
probably was no big dea l fo r somebody like 
Capt. Bailey, the fo rmer SEAL. B ut it was a 
new ex perience fo r thi s bubba. 

Newspaper editor Marty Kufi1s is SOF 's 
conlribu.ting edilor fo r America. ~ 
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Carnuchacl, Ca 9>609 $ SO.Il l to $ 75.00 $ 8.95 

:J~ii)?,~,~~;;;& '""'""' $ 75.0/ to$ 100.00 $ 9.95 
rlwrgtr. Muilo!ficin/c/1rrk farlr11ddi1iona/SIOIJ.OO (orponionuf!add$5.95 
(mmrtJ' llnitr}payablrUS1\ fu11d1 Allow 2 to 6 weeks for delivery 
t~1ff{W"'!',Zd MMtS.A.S.t:. /?OR CATAL OG OR Gt:T IT 11'/TI/ f'IRST ORDER. 
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Crack Troops 
Continued from page 65 

Ml 6s or M249s). Sections al so carry Silva 
Global Positi oning System (GPS) dev ices. 

Rigorous Training 
But hardware is little without training, 

and E Company trains extensively. While 
not on operations, commandos have an 
obligation to do strenuous calisthenics and 
run 2 to 5 miles per day (exce pt on 
Saturdays and Sundays). Commandos train 
and re-train in pistol and rifle marksman
ship, rappelling, and urban and ru ral com
bat. To the date of this writing, only one of 
the unit 's members has been reportedly 
killed in combat during the last few years. E 
Company commander Captain Alberto 
Romero Paez attributes thi s high survival 
rate , in great part, to training. 

Drug traffickers have certainly been 
fee ling the CEE 's punch. Just from 1 
January to 31 October 1998 , accord ing to 
CEE statistics, l ,566 kilos of cocaine 
(e ithe r the fini shed product or in the 
process of being made), 11 cocaine "cristal
izer" and "chagra" coca- leaf processing 
laboratories, and one heroin " kitchen" with 
about a kilo of pure heroin , were clestrnyecl . 
That acids up to some big money lost by the 
drug dealers. (One ki lo of cocaine is worth 
about $25 ,000 on U.S . streets, say officers, 
and a kilo of heroin runs between $85,000 
and $ 120,000 there.) Some 27,856 gallons 
and 4,7 13 kilos of drug-making precursor 
chemi cals were also destroyed. Fourteen 
firearms, three cars, 21 motorcyc les, and 
about one million dollars (both in U.S. and 
Colombian currencies) were reportedl y 
confiscated. And 53 suspects were arres ted, 
the CEE reports. 

Accord ing to an Agence France Presse 
story, 1,566 kilos - or 1.566 metric tons -
of coke is a small fraction of the approxi
mate ly 55 tons of cocaine that Colombia's 
poli ce reported to have captured and 
clestrnyecl in 1998. And 55 tons, in turn, is a 
small fraction of the approximately 638 tons 
of cocaine estimated to have been smuggled 
out from Colombia during the first 11 
months of 1998, according to a di spatch by 
the Spanish news agency EFE. (A police 
estimate put this smuggling fi gure above 
322 tons from January to November 1997 .) 

But fo r such a small unit, wid1 an oper
ati ng budget in 1998 of fewer than 
$100,000 dollars, the CEE's results speak 
for themselves, says its commander. The 
CEE has earned letters of commendation 
not only from die chief of the Colombi an 
armed forces, but from high-ranking U.S. 
federal law enforcement offic ial s as well. In 
fact, the CEE has surpassed its yea rly quota, 
says one officer. 

Sneaking Up On Druggies 
What has pe rh aps mo st impressed 

Continued on next page 
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Y2K 
COMPUTER CRASH 

CROP FAILURES 
NEW WORLD ORDER 

WHEN MONEY CAN'T 
BUY FOOD 

W1lA T lf7ILL YOU DO??? 

FOOD AS A BASIC NECESSI1Y 
WILL BE MORE PRECIOUS 

THAN GOLD 

PREPARE TODAY! 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

THESE FOOD PACKAGES 
ARE 

... COMPLETE .. . 

... DELICIOUS .. . 
... 100% GUARANTEED ... 

ONE PERSON 1 YEAR 
1524.00 

PREMIUM 2 PERSON 
ONE FULL YEAR SUPPLY 

2895.00 

DELUXE 4 PERSON 
FAMILY PACK 
ONE YEAR SUPPLY 

5597.00 

RESERVE YOUR FOOD 
NOW!. 

Order Direct And Save 
VISA - MC - PAYMENTS 

Peace Of Mind 
Essentials 

Authorized Perma-Pak TM Dealer 
www.peaceofmindessentials.com 

800-330-8002 
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American ant i-narcotics agents , says 
Capt. Romero, is that the CEE captures 
drug-lab workers in flagrante. "This is 
very hard to do," he says . " But we in the 
CEE a re trained in special-forces infil
tration techniques and have special disci
pline to sneak up on laboratories and sur
prise their workers. " 

The perhaps most important arrest made 
by the CEE in recent years took place not in 
the jungle, but in Bogota, Colombia's capi
tal and largest city (population about 7 mil
lion). Last July, CEE commandos, wearing 
plain c lothes and drawing submachine guns 
out from hand-carried cases or bags, nabbed 
Juan Manuel Herrera Moncada, the half
brother of the Cali cartel's reputed third or 
fourth most important figure , Helmer 
"Pacho" Herrera. Despite being an invalid, 
Juan Manuel (also called Jose Manuel) was 
believed to be an important Cali cartel 
member in hjs own right, allegedly having 
taken over much of the carte l's finances. 

The CEE had tracked him down from 
Cali. It turned out to be a fateful event that 
led to a bloody change in the course of drug 
kingpin history. 

For last November, in a supposedly high
security Bogota prison, Juan Manuel report
edly fired a smuggled-in pistol and ki lled 
Orlando Henao Montoya, a reputed leader of 
the Norte del Valle cartel. It appeared to be a 
reprisal for the murder nine days earlier of 
Pacho Herrera, Juan Manuel 's half-brother, 
in the Palmira prison near Cali. 

U.S. Aid 
The U.S. government has occasionally 

provided the CEE with limited material sup
port and instruction. But, whi le this aid is 
welcome, the CEE still has many urgent 
needs - small and large. Here are some 
trungs that I heard CEE members mention 
they need: rappelling safety rings, new cam
eras and telephoto lenses, field uniforms 
made of light-weight cloth, American jun
gle boots, and internet access. 

A couple of very important needs stand
out: 1. More money - and its prompt dis
bursement - for infonnants, which is not 
only a problem for the CEE, but for all 
Colombian anti-narcotics forces. (Depending 
on the amount of drugs found, informants are 
paid a few hundred to a few d1ousand dollars, 
which is relatively paltry compared to the 
mi II ion-dollar production of labs they some
times turn in. Also, it often takes weeks or 
months for an informant to collect his or her 
reward - and sometimes the money never 
comes.) 2. Helicopters exclusive ly and per
manently assigned to the CEE. Unl ike the 
police's Jungle Command, the CEE has none 
of its own and often has to postpone drug-lab 
raids because Anny and Air Force heli
copters have other responsibilities. 

Says Capt. Romero, "Considering all our 
achievements, imagine how much more we 
could accomplish if we had more funding and 
our own helicopters." [See sidebars] 

SOF Senior Foreign Corresponde111 Steve 
Salisbwy is based in Guatemala City. )(( 

ELECTRIC LOCK PICK 

Most elec
tric lock pick ads 
are grossly exagger
ated - and most electric 
lock picks are grossly overpriced. 
Enter the E100HO by SouthOrd. Ma
chined aluminum construction and a 4.5 volt 
motor combine with precision, durability and fac-
tory support to bring you the greatest value in the industry. In
cludes four picking needles, three tension tools. and adjustment 
wrenches. E100HO !asserrbledJ - $179.95 

AUTO 
WEDGIE 

For police officers, repo 
people, wrecker drivers, auto repair 

E100HO Kit- $99.95 

shops, car dealers, and anyone who 
needs to open a vehicle, this tool that we fondly 
call "The Auto Wedgie', is about all you'll ever need. 
Forget about spending hundreds of dollars on specialty tools, 
bent wire devices. jigglers. tryout keys and so on. This 'wonder 
tool', by SouthOrd, opens.just about every car. van, and small 
truck on the road-even the new models that are immune to a 
slim jim. We know it all sounds just too good to be true-but buy 
one, and you will be a believer! The set comes complete with a 
Slide Rod, and a Nylon Wedge for compromising convertibles. 
SJW-3 $79.95 

SAP 
GLOVES 

I love these gloves-used 
them for years' They're great protec-
tion when climbing fences during a foot 
pursuit, just riding your 'cycle, or protect· 
ing your knuckles when some cowboy decides to run his face 
into them! Each glove has 8 oz of powdered lead embedded in 
the knuckle area. Discreet protection. State size when ordering. 
D-100 (deerskin) $69.95 pr. 0-50 (cowhide) $39.95 pr. 

r{)f)h , 
~ 

BRASS 
KNUCKS 

A blast from the past! These "1 928' knuckle dusters take us 
back to the days of prohibition, black sedans, and 'Tommy" guns. 
They look great just laying on your desk, holding down those 
important papers. And believe it or not, they are so slick that 
many of our customers have used them to make foot pegs for 
their Harleys! 
KNB (brass) $13.50 each; $24.40 per pair 
KNA (aluminum) $8.00 each; $14.50 per pair 

SOUTHORD ~ 
RECON FIGHTER ~ 
Ok guys, if you like a fighting knife that's built like a Hummer, 
we've got one for ya' This beauty is heavy-and heavy duty. All 
stainless steel construction with checkered rubber handles. The 
feel reminds me of my old S&W 66 with the Pachmyers-it's 
rugged, reliable, and it won't let me down! Believe it-once you 
buy one of these "picks', you'll never let it go' Comes complete 
with a Web sheath. Overall length, eight and one quarter inches. 
KN-2n $29.95 

~SOUTHERN 
~ORDNANCE ' 
THE SOUTHERN ORDNANCE CATALOG- loaded with hil'd ID find i1ems 
- Locksmith Tools. Pellet Riftles. Crossbows. Switchblades. Transmtlers, 
Bug DeteclDfs, Bool<s. and Videos, Boxing Equipment Po ice Supplies and 
Much, Much, Much More' Only $5.00 or FREE ..;th any onler. 

CHECK. MONEY ORDER. V1SA. MASTERCARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS, OPTIMA 
WARNING: Check State and local laws. Must be 18 years or oldaf lo oofer. 

www.southord .com 
e-mail: ules@soulhord.com 

P.O. Box 279 • Babson Pm, FL33827 

CALL: (941) 638-2499 • FAX: (941) 638-2486 



ANTHRAX - Biological Agents 

Prepare now to administer medical treatment when government and public 
health professionals are overwhelmed fo llowing a biotetTorist attack. 

Treatment should begin immediately after exposure. 

ANTIDOTES FOR BIOLOGICAL AGENTS 
SAME MEDICINES STOCKPILED FOR U.S. ARMED FORCES. 

Medical Preparation Kit Includes Biological Agent Descriptions, 
Decontamination Procedures, Recommended Antidotes 

and Medical Prescriptions. 

ONLY $19.95 

WWW.PUBLICSAFETYNETWORK.COM 

It's true! As a Master of G-Jo Acupressure, you 
can "erase" pain (and most other common ail
ments) in seconds .. . using nothing but the touch 
of your finger! G-Jo is based on a network of 
secret pressure points (many of them used in the 
martial arts). When an injury occurs, simply reach 
for the right G-Jo point ... "trigger" it in a special 
way ... and sigh in relief! 

Be up and ready for action in moments -- or 
help your loved ones, friends or students -- using 
this remarkable technique. G-Jo is so foolproof it 
works for skeptics as well as "believers." Armed 
with this secret, ancient knowledge, you too can 
now erase pain and suffering anytime, anyplace! 

This skill is vital for those in the martial arts ... healing arts ... survivalists and 
outdoorsmen -- or anyone who ever finds himself far from doctors, medicines 
and hospitals. G-Jo is safe for all ages . . . natural .. . effective in healing 
hundreds of injuries and ailments ... and it works instantly! Not only for the 
relief of serious injuries -- G-Jo relieves headaches ... backaches ... and 
most other common ailments in seconds! 

In fact, G-Jo is so powerful and effective, it can even become your total 
health care program! Yet this profusely illustrated training program is so easy, 
you can actually become certified as a Master of G-Jo Acupressure in as 
little as one weekend of study! It's the world's only home-study acupressure 
program available. Act now! 
The G-Jo Institute, Dept201, PO Box 1460, Columbus, NC 28722 

or can (828) 863-4660 ®UIMINl!lut8!tiij.Mji¢!~ 
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"Teaching G-Jo Acupressure Since 1976" www.g-jo.com 

•Rare and scarce antiques. 
•American-Italian-German 
eHigh-Tech praduction models. 
•Exotic handcrafted customs. 

Clteck out our WEB SITE: 

A MUST for All switchblade fans! 
•Packed with FIRST-CLASS photos 
•Maintenance & repair tips 
•Free classi tied ads 
•The LA TEST trends 

TO ORDER YOURS, send $10. for a single issue or $30. 
[$38. Foreign] for a one-year (4 issue) subscription lo: 

THE NEWSLETTER 
2269 Chestnut St., Suite 212-A 
San Francisco, CA 94123. USA 

~-f' 011er Baghdad · 
Continued from page 67 

"He Rolexed us twice," said Harencak, 
who kept saying to himself, "Come on 
guy, stop this, let's go." 

"It took them a little longer to refuel 
than expected," said Jake "The Snake" 
Plummer, Harencak 's DSO, who preferred 
to not have his true identity revealed in the 
event he has to go back to Baghdad again. 

"We could see the package leader, Bear-
3 1, leading a divis ion of F/A-1 Ss and F- 14s 
up ahead of us without night vision gog
gles," said Harencak. 

"Below us and to our left we had two 
Hornets and two Tomcats also hitting tar
gets, and then we had our SEAD support, an 
EA-6B Prowler and two F/A-18s which 
launched pre-emptive strikes on enemy 
radar with a HARM shots." 

On the way up the Persian Gulf, 
Plummer could hear the Navy over the 
guard channel saying they were launching 
TLAMs, Tomahawk Land Attack M issiles. 
The ships launching the Tomahawks were 
calling to aircraft to get out of the way. 

"As we were pushing in, we could hear 
the aircraft say they could see the Iraqi air
field at Tali I lit up with Triple A, and some 
Tomahawk impacts," said Plummer. 

"And as we came in to attack our target, 
we saw an EA-6B launch a HARM right 

· over our head," said Harencak, who 
watched it hit a radar site. 

The next thing Harencak knew all Hell 
broke loose on the ground. The Iraqis 
opened up with anti-aircraft artillery. All of 
it unguided, but certainly firing at the 
incoming B- ls. 

After the successful strike, Lt. Col. 
Harencak received an E-mail from a pack
age leader aboard Enterprise. The F- 14 
pi lot captured some rare gun camera 
footage of Harencak's bomb run by slew
ing his FLIR onto the Republican Guard 
barracks just before Harencak 's Offensive 
Systems Officer walked a string of 63 
500-pound Mk 82 bombs across the 
Republican Guard barracks. 

Harencak didn't see his bombs hit the 
target. With wings swept back, he was 
banking 60 degrees off the target and high 
tailing it out of the "WEZ." But he knew he 
"swacked" the target. 

"You just know when it fee ls right," 
said Harencak. "And there on the personal 
computer was proof." 

Replaying the footage in his office at 
Dyess, this reporter could see bombs hit the 
first building and then ripple across the bar
racks in a blinding flash - an awesome dis
play of firepower. 

Dale 8. Cooper is a senior correspon
dent for SOF. For an upcoming issue, he' II 
travel to Ellsworth Air Force Base, South 
Dakota, and talk to the commanding officer 
of the 28th AEG and the 8-1 crews that 
helped make history. ~ 
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The Thin Red Line 
Continued from page 60 

early stage of World War II. It has been the 
experience of most a1mies that some of the 
pre-war water-walkers don 't work out and 
have to be found other jobs. Even as por
trayed, he would not have unburdened his 
soul to a mere company commander. And 
the d iscussion of how many casualties C 
Company would take, would not have hap
pened. Long before they get onto the 
beach, everyone has already decided diat 
there are going to be casualties, because 
they know that's what happens in a war. 

As one of the inte rviewees in The 
History Channel's review of this film 
pointed out, they would never have used 
a serviceable M 1 rifle as a grave marker, 
thus losing the weapon and risking its 
being taken by the enemy. Temporary 
graves were otherwise marked. There was 
a practice of using a man's rifle, with bay
onet stuck in the ground, to mark the 
location of a wounded soldier for the 
medics; the upended rifle could also serve 
to ho ld the bottle with the IV solution. 
There is a long list of other lapses in tech
nical authenticity. And John Travolta is 
sad ly lacking in credibili ty in his cameo 
appearance as a Brigadier General, even 
though it got his name on the marquee. 

So much for what this movie is not. 
The apparent intent of the makers is to pre
sent - in a very artistic, philosophical and 
at times pretentious and long-drawn-out 
way - what they fee l would be the emo
tions and feelings of soldiers and officers 
in their initial exposme to combat. This 
includes quite a lot of the actors displaying 
their skills at portraying strong, moved 
emotion , usually by way of staring with 
big sad eyes into the camera while the 
soundtrack plays music appropriate to die 
mood. At least we are spared the quivering 
lower lip. There is also a good bit of beau
ti ful photography of trees, grass, flowers, 
animals, sky and scenery, I suppose to con
trast the serenity and balance of nature 
with die horridness of war. And of course 
we get the totally novel insight that war is 
a dirty, violent, nasty business to which 
people react in all sorts of di fferent ways. 

Nor are we spared the cliches: the 
wise, wisecracking, philosophical first 
sergeant; the garrison under-achiever who 
tum into an outstanding combat so ldie r; 
the soldier who spends quite a lot of time, 
including moments in combat when you 
or I would be concentrating on the matter 
at hand, dreaming about hi s dearly 
be loved wife, and when he gets a " Dear 
John" letter from her goes out and does 
some foo lishly heroic thing and gets 
killed. At least we are spared the general
ly anti-military bias of so much of the 
Hollywood product. And the thing runs 
for a whole three hours to a surprise end
ing: When you diink it's never going to 
end, it does. ~ 
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Baden K9 
& Tactical School 

Offering both trained dogs and training in: anti
terrorist/hostage extraction, perimeter & crowd control, 

surveillance, counter measures, S.A.R., special ops. for military, 
law enforcement and corporate interests. International security 

consultants, extraction teams and corporate advisory groups 
available for immediate global deployment. Our training 

personnel are active in their fields in some of the hottest spots in 
the world. U.S.M.C. and l .D.F. specialists on-site. We offer the 
most intense and comprehensive training courses in the world. 
From the jungles of Cambodia to the streets of New York City, 

our dogs have proven their courage and stability. 

For more information, please 
contact us at: 

TEL. : (905) 562 - 3095 
FAX: (905) 562 - 4242 

E-mail: 
SOF @ badenk9.com 

Web Site: 
www.badenk9.com 

The Level Of INTENSITY 
On The BATTLEFIELD 
DeRends On Your 

PERSPECTIVE 

Get a new perspective on the world of small arms 
with SMALL ARMS WORLD REPORT 
-the journal from the INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH 
ON SMALL ARMS fN INTERNATIONAL SECURITY 

Write for more information or send US $5 
(refundable with membership) for sample 
copy of SMALL ARMS WORLD REPORT to: 

I~S_A_IS 
6320 Olde Towne Ct. , Dept. A 
Alexandria, VA 22307 
(703) 765-9771 
FAX: (703) 765-9773 
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Train at home for an exciting part 
or full-lime career as a Private 
Detective. Start your own agency 
or work for others. Learn all the 
latest techniques from the 
experts. Taught by former mili
tary intelligence specialists, 
police and private detectives. 
The only course of its kind, the 
unique Global School of 
Investigation program will make 
you a PRIVATE DETECTIVE. 

S&K Labs Tribulus 
Is used to dramatically increase your 
Testosterone levels up to 50%. 

Higher testosterone means faster, 
easier muscle growth. It could greatly 

enhance your physical appearance 
literally sculpting your own body with 

huge healthy hard muscles. 
If you are not completely satisfied with 
the growth you obtain within 15 days, 

return it for a full refund. 
Get that lean awesome body builder physique 

now with one 2 month cycle for only$19.95 

Professional-level home 
study. Learn to repair hand
guns, rifles, and shotguns. 
Free literature: send or call today. 

CALL NOW: 800-223-4542 

------- Phone~! ~---
City/Stnto Zip __ _ 

The School of Gunsmithing1 Dept. GGE171 
PCDI, 430 Technology Parkway, Norcross, Georgia 30092 

HANDMADE 

KNIVES 
"ARKANSAS KNIFESM

7
1TH" 

Excellence since I 970 

Designer & Maker 
FIRST BLOOD & RAMBO 

/ 

Death wind / 
Hunter or Military 

• • Death wind 
Hunter or Boot 

Vis.1 & Masrcrcard - also Lay-away 
2721 S. Arkansas Avenue 

RusseUville, AR 72801 
501-968-2011 Fax 501-968-4640 

NOW YOU CAN GET... 

ID BY MAIL 
20 SOURCES-FULLY ILLUSTRATED 

• Birth and Baptismal Certificates 
• Drivers Licenses (blank)-50 States 
• Blank Social Security Cards 
• College Degrees-Bachelors, MA, PhD 
• High School Diplomas, also GED 
•Photo ID Cards-all 50 States 
• "Professional" ID Cards- over 200 Styles 
• Job Reference Kits, Past W-2 Forms 
• Foreign & Camouflage Passports 
• Police/Military ID and Patches 
• Photographer ID, Press Credentials 
• Embossing Seals, Rubber Stamps 
• "Do-It-Yourself" ID Kits 
•Secured MasterCard at 2X Deposit 
ALL-NEW64-PG. BOOK! 

TELEPHONE LISTENING 
DEVICE WITH 

12 HR. RECORDER 

Record telephone conversations in your office or 
home. Starts automatically when phone is an
swered, records both sides of phone conversa
tion. Recorder stops when phone is hung up. 
$99.95 + $7 shipping. For telehone listening 
device separately $19.95 + $2 ship. 

VERY POWERFUL FM TRANSMITTER 

Transmits to any FM 
radio up to V2 mi. 
Easy to assemble kit. 
Up to 9V(not Incl.) 
$29.95 +$2 sh. 

For comprehensive 50 page catalog of Micro 
Video, VHF transmitters Surveillance and Counter
surveillance and much more! Send $3.00. 

Call 407-725-1000 

USICORP 
P.O. Box SF2052 Melbourne.FL 32902 

COD'S OK 

won1 mask the sound 

of a twig snapping 

e ~,. ,,;Juer ,;reek 
INDUSTRIES 

A Sound Advantage 

Wide range of sound amplifiers for hunting 
& surveillance 

1-800-533-3277 
P.O. Box 1988 Manitowoc, WI 54221 



• Soft, comfortable , concealable body 
armor that weighs less than 3 lb. 

• Vests are made with 18 layers 
of DuPont Kevlar 

• 5 year warranty on ballistics 
• Adjustable ballistic panel carriers 

•

available i.n white a".d .navy • .. 

. ' . . . 
i-: ' > I 

• plus shipping & handling 
X-LARGE AND XX-LARGE ALSO AVAILABLE 

All orders must be pre-paid or C.O.D. 
Preferred Shipping: via FedEx 2/3 Day Service 

I 1', j ! 3 : I ! d;, ~ I : I 1) I i'I;, i j I' I ! 1 ) i I 
37637 Five Mile Rd. Ste. 324 

Livonia, Ml 48154 • (734) 394-2134 

Shooting Ii Sightseeing 
In The Holy Land 

Israel fiction Shooting Tours. Ltd. 
our 11 Day Package Features: 
• 3 fUll DAYS of Israeli-Style SHDDllNG 

Handgun, Shoulder Weapons, AND MOHl -
Semi and full Aulo. 

• G fUll DAYS of SIGHISHING Wilh professional, 
licensed, lnglish speaking lour guides. 

our Trip Includes: 
• Hound !rip airfare from JfK-NYC. 
• luxury, air-conditioned tour bus. 
• All range fees, use of weapons and ammunition. 
• Best Shooter Awards & lxercise Completion 

Cerlificates. 

LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED! 
• Largest Selection in the USA! 
• Super Specials: Now Save up to 40%! 
• Industry Leader Since 1991 ! 
• 2-Year Warranty! 
• Iron-Clad Money-Back Guarantee! 

ITT .. ~ Litton ~ 
mm:DiliThE1 ~ USA 

ORDERS: 1-800-424-8222 
Info: 949-497-4683 • Fax: 949-497-1270 

:z • - i:I 

GREENE MILITARY 
1-800-521-7977 

FREE CATALOG 

MILITARY • TACTICAL • ADVENTURER 

BDUs • M65 Field Coats 
Combat & Automatic Knives 

Boots • Alice Packs 
leather .Jackets • T-Shirts 

And More 

7215 Kingston Pike 
Knoxville, TN 37919 

International Orders Welcom ed 

Home study. Train for great careers in forestry, con
servat ion, wild life, parks, ranges, preserves. Free 
career literature: send or call 24 hours a day. 

CALL Now: 800-223-4542 

City/Stato __ ~~---
Zip __ Phonol~~) __ _ 

The School of Conservation, Dept. NNE1 71 
PCDI, 430 Technology, Norcross, GA 30092 

• body armor 
uscav.com 

accessories 

• GORE-TE'>f outerwear 

•camping, 
rappelling 
and paint 
ball gear 

@ 
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WHEN CALLING 911 JUST WON'T DO. 

LRRP K-9 
SECUR IT Y SERVICES 

Pups and Trained Adults Available 
Brochure $3.00/ Brochure & Video $8.00 

Maior Credit Cards Accepted 
Box 1620-MA - Aiken, SC 29802 

(803) 649-5936 



1. Tribulus 250mg is used to dramatically 
increase your testosterone levels up to 
50% ! Higher testosterone means faster 
easier muscle growth. 

2 month cycle $19.95 

2. Androstenedione 100mg is also 
expected to boost testosterone levels. 
Industry claims testosterone levels over 
300% in controlled studies, works great 
with 1-3. 

60 day cycle $23.95 

3. G.H.R.X. releases growth hormone in an 
abundance like no other. Extraordinary 
results are expected when combining 
testosterone enhancers like 1-2. 

60 Tabs $21.00 

4. L.S.C. sterol complex is a combined 
formula of the industry's most powerful 
products. Users claim that it enhances 
growth, allows the body to stay pumped 
longer and strips away fat. 

60 Tabs $19.95 

S&K Labs, 2637 E. Atlantic Blvd., Suite 101 
• Pompano Beach, Florida 33062 ' 

1. _ Tribulus 250 mg $19.95 + $5.00 S&H 
2. _ AndrostenedJone 100 mg 60 capsules $23.95 + $5.00 S&H 
3. G.H.R.X. 60Tabs $21.00 + $5.00 S&H 
4. _ L.S.C. 60 Tabs $19.95 + $5.00 S& H 
_ _ Special, Buy 3 Bottles get 4th FREE $64.90 + $5.00 S&H 
_ _ Add $10.00 for Priority Mail 
_ _ lntemallonal orders add 25%. (C.O.D.'s U.S. only) 
__ Yes, I would !Ike a FREE catalog with my order 

Check us Out at www.budkww.com 
Toll Free 1-800-877-7140 Ext. SD3 

-~-------------Clip coupon and mail to address below. 

DYES! Please send me the FREE 
64-Page Catalog! 

City State __ Zip __ _ 

• 
Worldwide, Inc. 
P.O. Box 2768 • Dept S03 • Moultrie. GA 31776 

Career-level home study. Learn locksmithing 
for a great career, or to start a profitable at

horne business of your own. Free career lit
erature: send or call 24 hours a day. 

I u~:,=:~:~:'_E_~-=._,-45~1~·~·~-
2

- , 
COi, 430 Technology, Norcross, GA 30092 ------... -~ ... 

Be a private investigator 
Home study. Solve crimes, find missing per

sons, expose frauds. Work for attorneys, and 
insurers-or start your own business. 
Free literature: 800-223-4542 

Larry Anderson 
President 
We carry the best line of security sprays. stun guns, 

personal sound alarms, burglar alarms and much more. 
We specialize in offering the best security products at 
the very best wholesale prices. 
We can meet or beat an rice on the market. 

,
4

1 :~/o Pepper Sprays 

Fogger ~ 
Key Chain Sprayer 

Retail $22.95 Retail $19.95 
Sam le $6.25 Sam le $4 .25 

Electronic Stun Guns 
Security Pluslt. . . Security Plus® 
I 00,000 Volt , . 300,000 Volt 
Straight or : Curved Only 
Curved 
Retail $69.95 ~ Retail $139.95 
Sample $22.25 Sample $45.95 

Security Plus" 160,000 Volt Bato 
Retail $129.95 
Sample $43.95 

.{::: ~ 

Motorcyde Toon; 
Hephont Bock ~of or' 
Gome Ranger Troinin 
fxperience; Walking & 
Canoe ~of ori~; Huntin~ 

Penonoli1ed 
Sofori~ To 

lost Africa And 
Southern Africa 

Global Adventures 
8762 S. Mourning Dove Lane 
Highlands Ranch, CO 80126 • USA 
safari@globaladventures.com 
voice/fax: (303) 791-9959 

MIDDLE EAST: U.N. force caught in 
crossfire in Lebanon; CHINA: Taiwan 
defies red menace; DOMESTIC 
AFFAIRS: intimate partnersh ip between 
Della Force and FBI; MERCS: ballling 
rebels in Sierra Leone; VIETNAM: props 
vs. jets over Ho Chi Minh Trail; 
WEAPONS: Steyr boll-action sniper rifle. 

~I*~ #228 OCTOBER 96: 
EXPANDED ANNIVERSARY ISSUE! 
AFRICA: Civil war and tribal genocide in 
Uganda; DOMESTIC AFFAIRS: Clinton"s 
war on 2nd Amendment; Waco - the final 
verdict; Della Force invades Pittsburgh; 
Arizona's "Viper Team· CENTRAL AMERf· 
CA: U.S. troops in Panama. 

#229 NOVEMBER 96: 
ELITE UNITS: SEAL Team 6 counterterror
ist force; Sweoen·s Rdjdykare EOD frog
men; EXPOSE: Swimmers Among the 
Trees; AFRICA: Sierra Leone's RUF rebels; 
TRAINING: Gunsite's tactical shotgun 

11 course; DOMESTIC AFFAIRS: mysterious 
Presidential helicopter crash. 

#230 DECEMBER 96: 
MERCS: SOF visits French Foreign Legion; 
mere muscle checks civil war in Angola 
WEAPONS: Dragunov - man behind leg
end; SIGs P239 ELITE UNITS: America"s 
new expeditionary torce. 



SOLDIER OF FORTUNE CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Start getting your results at only $3 per word per insertion, $60 minimum. 
Prepay two months for 10% discount; six months for 20% discount; or 12 months for 30% off. Repeat your same ad in another 
section for half price. "Dingbats" ( v , e; • ), bold words (other than first 3-4): $5.00/each extra . Computer word count of gram
matically correct copy. EXAMPLE: PO Box 693 = 3 words ; 80306 and 303-449-3750, etc. each = 1 word ; abbreviations such 
as DI, SGT, 20mm = 1 word. No ads accepted by telephone. Ad copy must be typed. Include authorizing signature, mailing 
address, telephone or fax number (for our files). Mail classified ads with payment (check, wire transfer, money order or 
Visa/MC) to SOF, Attn: Classified Dept. , 5735 Arapahoe Ave., Suite A-5, Boulder, CO 80303. Phone: 303-449-3750 ; fax: 303-
444-5617 ; e-mail: barbara@sofmag .com. 

NOTICE To ADUERTISERS: We reserve the right to refuse any ad for any reason and to delete or change any copy that we con
sider objectionable, false or in poor taste. It is our policy not to accept advertisements for personal services, including 'will do any
thing ' or 'go anywhere' type ads. Advertisers offering information packets for a fee must send sample (non -returnable). 

1999 ADVERTISING DEADLINES 
ISSUE AD DEADLINE ON SALE DATE 
June 3 March 27 April 

July 1 April 25 May 

August 5 May 29 June 

September 2 June 27 July 

October 7 July 31 August 

November 4 August 28 September 

December 2 September 26 October 

(~1111 () IJI~ I .. 11 t•I~ 
o P1lSSl1f)ll'l'S . 
Safeguard your li fe w ith the very best quality 
Camouflage & A l ternative l.D.s available. 
For a FREE information pack contact: 

Quester Press Ltd., Box #A51 , 6-8 High St. , 
Bishops Waltham, Hants , S032 1AB, UK. 

Tel: +44 1489 890044 Fax : +44 1489 890055 
e-mail : questerpress@compuserve. com 

U.SA F~BACK (213) 960 4312 

I :l1!1J :tj:I "IJ :JI lq:j i MI tJ 
SHOCKING PLANS! 190+ Publications. 
Impossible to find underground info ! Hacking , 
revenge, moneymaking and lots more. Very unusu
al stuff! Free catalog. TIC P.O. Box 876SF, Hurst, 
Texas 76053. www. theinformationcenter.com 

GENTLEMEN'S GUIDE TO EROTIC TRAVEL: 
Videos/books: Meet the beautiful sexy women of 
Southeast Asia, Central and South America. No 
models or actresses. Free Brochures (818) 888-
2021 Edexter1 @aol.com 

BECOME A PUBLISHED AUTH OR- 75-year 
tradition of quality book publishing, promotion , 
distribution. "Author's Guide to Subsidy Book 
Publishing" 1-800-695-9599. 

MEET BEAUTIFUL LATIN WOMEN! Mexico, 
Caribbean , Central and South America. 
Correspondence, videos, romantic tours. FREE 
brochures ! TLC Worldwide; Box 924994-SF; 
Houston, Texas 77292-4994. (713) 896-9224. 
www.tlcworldwide.com. 
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-eaDETE~ 
Explore a secret world ! Fascinating 
new ca reer.Experience a new \ 
adventure every d~. l.\ 
Dynamic home stu y course. ~ 
Diploma, Badge. State approved. 
FREE DETECTIVE CAREER KIT 
1·800·742·9007 ht.301 
DETECTIVE TRAINING Box 909 • San Juan Capo., CA 92693 

entering the hollow 
backstrap that is open 
ALL THE WAY to the 
pistol 's internal action!! 

"THE PLUG" installs or 
removes in a second on 

MODELS 17-19-20-21-22-23-24-25-31 -32-34-35 
Does NOT permanently alter pistol or interfere with magazine 
insertion or ejection. Improves the look & feel of the GLOCK. 

DEPT. APPROVED & CARRIED ON DUTY BY POLICE 
ACROSS THE U.SA. ORDER NOW AT ONLY 

Vl SA,M/C, 
AMEX , DI SC 

$5.00 plus $ 1.25 shpng/hndlng 
(foreign orders S IO cert. U.S.) 

call 570-669-7027 (orders only) Mon to Sat 9am-11pm EST 
Or mail check or money order to: 
O.W.L. ENTERPRISES, Box 146. Nesquehoning. PA 18240 

CABU TV BOXES ... 
WE'Ll BEAT ANY PRICE! fRfE CATALOG 

30 Day trial * I yr. wrrnty. * Oty discounts 
GLOBAL ELECTRONICS• www.tvcableboxes.com 

1-800-538-2225 

FREE NEWSLETTER : Military/CIA operative 
exposes New World Order. Black Helicopters, 
"Extraterrestrials/UFOs". Books/tapes unavailable 
elsewhere on global conspiracies: 1-800-700-4024. 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES AND MILITARY 
MANUALS. Combat Skills, Weapons, Tactics, 
NBC, more. Catalog $5.00. llPD/ACC P, Box 1237, 
Alpine, TX 79830. 

DO IT YOURSELF 
FOOD STORAGE 
• MYLAR BAGS 
• BAG SEALERS 
e OXYGEN ABSORBERS 
• DESSICANT BAGS 

e BAYGEN e STARLIGHT 
e ALCO - BRITE e AQUA RAIN 

www.survival-tech.com 
1 - 800 ~· 445 - 3453 

: ~ '.., ~, 

BUSHPILOT WINGS 
BADGE QUALITY -- CORROSION FREE RHODIUM 
Send $9.95 to : BUSHPILOT 

P. O. Box 211296 
Bedford , TX 76095-8296 

Catalog with purchase -- Allow 4-6 weeks 
http://www.bushwings.com 

Y2K PRODUCTS 
MRE'S (USG I) with heaters $60/12 
MILLENNIUM BEAN MIXES 
One man month, delicious, nutritiona lly 
balanced in a stackable bucket. Choose 
from Millennium Bean , Pea, Rice, Chili , 
or Minestrone. $40/60 servings 
MOU 'TAr ' HOUSE $38/12 Meals 
HEAT ERM EALS $60/12 Meals · 
DIET Z KEROSENE LANTERN $30 

Cata lo~ $2 Survi val Checklist $5 Free shipping 
PONDEROSA SPORTS & MERCANTILE 

6854 Highway 55 208-793-3121 
Horseshoe Bend, Idaho 83629 

AK-47 & MAK-90 OWNERS Get the full auto fire 
from your weapon without any modifications or 
cheap screw on trigger attachments. Full instruc
tional video shows you all you need to know to 
Rock & Roll. Send $29.95'plus $2 shipping to: Jim 
Souder, 351 Co. Rd. 1467, Cullman, AL, 35055 
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DYSARTS WOLF KENNEL 
·MacKENZIE VALLEY 

TIMBERWOLVES 
1h wolf - 1h shep. cubs 
bred for protection , or 
% and up cubs. Have 
a true friend ... own a 
wolf-shepherd . 

Brochure with 20 
photos -- $3 .00 

CHARLES DYSART, JR 
BOX 597 Henrietta, NC 28076 
(828) 657-6220 (828) 657-9273 

v' SOUHEll CH' l'Oll'l' UNE MAGAZINE 
BINDER. Holds 12 issues, $12.00 plus $4.00 
P&H. VISA/MC accepted . No CODS. SOF 
BINDER, 5735 Arapahoe, Suite A-5, Boulder, 
co 80303. 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Assassination 
research mater ials; Videocasse ttes, pho
tographs, books, unpubl ished manuscripts. 
Catalogue: $3.00. COLLECTOR'S ARCHI VES; 
Box 2 , Beaco nsfie ld , Quebec . H9W 5T6 
(Canada). 

MEN OF ACTION AND ADVENTURE - Paladin 
Press has been described as "the most danger
ous press in America." Mi ll ions of satisfied read
ers disagree . Outrageous and controversial 
books and videos on fi rearms, exot ic weaponry, 
new identity, creative revenge, espionage and 
investigation, privacy, personal freedom, act ion 
careers, and more! To order our BO-page catalog 
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SURVEILLANCE 
COUNTERSURVEILLANCE 

Electronic Devices 
• Spy Pinhole Cameras $12900 
•Wireless Video • Voice Changer 

• Micro Recorders •Bug and Phone 
Tap Detectors • Locksmithing 

• Phone Call Register • Shotgun Mies 
•Realtime 12 Hour Telephone 

Recording System $13900 
• Vehicle Tracking System • And more ... 

Catalog $5°0 

We will not be undersold 
www.spyoutlet.com 

SPY OUTLET 
P.O. Box 337, Buffalo NY 14226 

(716) 695-8660 I 691-3476 

REGIMENTAL INSIGNIA & WEAPONRY 
·SAS ·RRF ·BlACK WATCH 
·PARA ·RM ·CAMERONS 
·RSDG ·RN ·GUARDS etc. 

45-Page Illustrated Import Catalog 56.00 

BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS 
Department-6 

P.O. Box 37 · Palm Harbor, FL 34683 

PHOTO l.D. CARDS 
Birth Certificates 

High School Diplomas 
College Degrees 

Trade School Diplomas 
Martial Arts Certificates 

Investigator, Security Certificates 
Marriage, Divorce Certificates 

Much More! 
Call Now! FREE BROCHURE! 

1-702-471-4444 
M.P.C. 

describing ove r 800 tit les, se nd $2 .00 to: 
Paladin Press, Box 1307-BAOK, Boulder, CO 
80306, (800) 392-2400, e-mail service@pal
adi n-press.com. Visit our Web site at www.pal 
adin-press.com . 

• Did this get your attention? It 's a "Dingbat." 
So are v' and e. Add them to your SOF clas
sified ad fo r $5/each . 

COLLECT.ORS 
MILITARY COLLECTIBLES CATALOG 1900 TO 
PRESENT, LEE-JACKSON MILITARIA, P.O. Box 
8663, San Jose, CA 95155. Call 408-295-1136 or 
fax 408-288-6350 (mailing charges : foreign 
$8.00, domestic $5.00) credit cards accepted , U. 
S. Mi litaria wanted! LJMILITARY@AOL. COM 

BRITISH/SCOTTISH MILITARIA COLLECTORS. 
Regimental insignia and accessori es of elite 
Regiments; including SAS; Paratroops; Royal 
Marines ; Black Watch ; Guards, etc. 45-page illus
trated Import Catalog $6.00. BRITISH REGALIA 
IMPORTS, Department 6A, PO Box 37, Palm 
Harbor, FL 34682. 

• SOl.Dlllll 011 l'Clll'l'UNE llUSSIA! Collectors 
item, published in Moscow. Various months. 
Invaluable resource for researchers, military and 

Need NEW ID? 
CREDIT· PRIVACY • 
OUR BOOKS HELP YOU GET: New identity & credit. 
•Jobs in 48 hours. College degrees. ID by mail. 
· Cash income. Private loans. Foreign passports. 
FREE 40 pg. PRIVACY CATALOG: 800-338-8484 
EDEN PRESS · Box 8410-HB ·Fountain Valley, CA 92728 

~~;~~. !~ 'e~! 8 
,. Inventory 

• 
1 Sale 

SAVE ON SELECT SIZES 
• America's # 1 Arch·Type Monulacturer 25X34 • 30X46 
• 10YeorWorronty 
•Easy Financing Available 40X56 • 50X116 
• Easy Do·ll-Yoursel l Conslrudion 

• free 16 Page Brochure S'iC:C:!...'iilaSTC:rl,. 

c:i1'T~"ci;;' 1 BOO 526- 1 1 10 

ASIAN BEAUTIES! 
WORLDWIDE! 

DESIRE PENPALS, ROMANCE, 
MARRIAGE! FREE COLOR 

PHOTO BROCHURE, DETAILS! 
P.l.C ., BOX 461873-SF, L.A. CA 90046 
323-650-1994 WEB : www.pacisl.com 

intelligence professionals. Printed in Russian only. 
$5.00 each/3 for $12. Overseas, add $10 for 
Priority Mail. SOF Back Issues, 5735 Arapahoe 
Ave., Boulder, CO 80303. ll'll'll'.SOl'llAG.CC»H 

VIETNAM WAR INSIGNIA and Uniform List. I 
mail a list of Vietnam War Militaria six times per 
year. Lists are $4.00 each. Insignia are pictured so 
you know what you are buying . I always have a 
nice collection of original patches, insignia, books, 
maps, uniforms, field gear etc. Both U.S. and 
VC/NVA. I also buy singles and collections of 
Vietnam War souvenirs. 1 00% guarantee from 
me. Buy with confidence. BILL BROOKS, P.O. Box 
230832. Montgomery, AL 36123. 

.EDUCATION 
TERMPAPER assistance. 19,278 topics available! 
306-Page catalog-rush $2.00. Research , 11322 
Idaho, #206EX, Los Angeles 90025. TOLL-FREE 
HOTLINE: 800-351 -0222 or www.research-assis
tance.com 

EMPLOYMENT 
LOW PROFILE JOBS: In some of the most remote 
areas of the United States. Ranches, farms, exper
imental stations etc. Little or no experience. Good 
pay, room and board. Actual job openings. Free 
in formation . SASE. Jobs, PO Box 62101-317, 
Houston, TX, 77205 

BOUNTY HUNTER INTERNATIONAL member
ship coin. Engraved wi th your name. $20.00 ppd. 
Check to: Jack Martin, Box 6081 , Venice, Florida, 
34292. 

FINANCIAL . 
MONEY AVAILABLE NOW! Let the Government 
Finance your business idea. Sati sfaction 
Guaranteed. We have the answers! Call Toll Free: 
1-800-226-3601 , Extension BF7770. 
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Anti-government understanding Interested in 
eye-opening contemporary version of the End 
Times? Dare to read, Guardians of the Third 
Generation! Send Check or money order: $19.95 
& $2 S&H to AK.A. Publishing, PO Box 9727, 
Asheville, NC 28815. $7 S&H overseas. 3.5 
disks in Windows 3.11 or W.P. 6.lA and up. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 
Know who you are dealing with? 

Locate Telephone Number and Addres
ses, Identity Verification, Criminal 
Records Checks, Motor Vehicle 
Reports, Background Checks, Busi
ness Reports, Marriage and Death 
Records, More. Contact: 

JGS Inc. 
P.O. Box 120176, 

Staten Island, New York 10312-0176 
718-984-9012, Fax: 718-356-7256 

CABLE DESCRAMBLER 
KIT-$14.95 

See all the premium and 
pay-per-view channels. 

Why pay hundreds more? 
800-752-1389 

INVESTIGATION 
CRIMINAL RECORD??? 7 Year county criminal 
record check. Send a name, DOB, county & state 
to SEARCH. Please include SS# if available. 3 to 7 
day return. Send check/money order for $29 to 
Discreet Research, 7154 N. University Drive #152, 
Tamarac, FL., 33321, or. order online at 
www.dresearch.com 

WORLDWIDE LOCATORS reveal how anyone 
can legally determine the name and identity 
behind any telephone number, anywhere! 
(Ce 11 u I ar /Beeper /8 O 01 Li sled/Un Ii sted/N on
Published/Private). Confidential, affordable 
results guaranteed! $10.00 to PhoneTech, PO 
Box 7503, Talleyville, DE 19803 

KNIVES - BAYONETS 
COMBAT KNIVES, Swords, Daggers and more. 
For a 100 plus page catalog send $5 (refundable 
with first purchase) to: MILLENNIUM FORCE 
CORP. P.O. Box 23520 Oakland Park, Florida, 
33307 

COLD STEEL, Spyderco, Gerber, SOG, 
Benchmade, Smith & Wesson and more. Huge dis
counts! Free list. KNIVES PLUS MAIL ORDER, 
(800) 687-6202. 

MILITARY E\IENTS, 
AIR SHOWS &. REUNIONS 

Attention Military, Veterans: SOLDIER OF FOR
TlJNE will run a 30-word notice here for one month, 
half price, for any legitimate reunion, military base 
open-house, air show, battle re-enactment, fire
power demonstration or similar military event. Non
commercial events only; standard rate applies to 
for-profit events. WW1f.SOFMAG.COM 
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GET THE MOST 
DANGEROUS BOOK 

IN THE WORLD!! 
The International Underground Directory lists the insider 
sources for• Anonymous bank accounts, credit cards • 
Cheap surveillance gear • Legal second passports • 
Equipment to open locks in under seven seconds, plus 
master keys for cars • Free phone-calls • Self defence 
gadgets • Smart nutrients • Cqmputer viruses that will 
destroy your enemies in seconds • Controversial 
underground/financial magazines, you won't find these 
advertised • A new identity • Speed trap detectors • ID 
papers • Anonymous mobile phones • Discover the 
secrets on computer hacking, banking, credit card & 
ATM scams & other frauds • Network with freedom 
minded folk • Find out about insider privacy secrets and 
become free • Plus much, much more .............. . 

"Your directory was a goldmine of essential information. 
I loved itr Lt. Lawrence Frego, Florida. 

30 DAY NO·RISK MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Send check, MO, cash for $24.99 including shipping, nor
mally $60.00 made payable to Megastep, 4951 Netarts 
Highway West, Dept. 2134155, Tiiiamook, OR 97141, USA 
SOLD STRICTLY FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. MISUSE MAY BE ILLEGAL. 

NUDISM LIFESTYLE: 
FAMILY RECREATION 
Publications • Videos 

$3 tor details: 
LIFESTYLES-SF 

Box 661268, Los Angeles, CA 90066 

Meet Faithful Latin Ladies 
USA, Mexico, South America, Asia 

•Tours • Personal Introductions 
.1-619-685-5195 24 Hours 

http://www.blbcom.com/latins.htm 
Write: Latins Box 1716-SF 

Chula Vista CA 91912 

PATROL CRAFT SAILORS ASSOCIATION 12th 
Reunion, Midland, Michigan, May 13-15th. Com
bined with the PCSA exhibit in the Bay City 
Museum. Contact: Mark Matyas, 1161 O Paso Robles 
Ave., Granada Hills, CA 91344-2552. 818-363-2917 

MISCELLANEOUS 
VIETNAM ERA HUMOR by former Green Beret, 
Preston Ransone. 3 hours on audio cassette. Send 
$15.95 to "War Surplus", Box 1331, Lawrence, KS 
66044. http://members.aol.com/WarSurplus/asol
diershumor.html. 

OPERATIONAL MILITARY PARACHUTE EQUIP· 
MENT for sale. 100 military static line and 20 HALO 
(MTXX) parachute systems available in excellent 
condition, not surplus. 352-588-3397 

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS CONVERTERS 
AND ACCESSORIES for all systems. Friendly, 
knowledgeable service. Free trial and all products 
guaranteed. Lonewolf Electronics 1-888-775-7995. 

INTERESTED IN A WARRIOR RELIGION? Order 
The Odin Brotherhood ($19.95 hardback/$10.00 
soft) from World Tree Publishing, P.O. Box 961, 
Payson, Arizona 85547. 

NEED A NEW IDENTITY? For an informative guide 
on "Changing Your Identity", send $20 to: Options 
Unlimited PO Box 743, Madison, TN 37115. 

LET THE GOVERNMENT PAY for your new or 
existing home. Over 100 different programs avail
able. Free recorded message: (707) 448-3210. 
(8KW5) 

LOST DOCUMENTS REPLACED 
SEND $2.00 for 8-PAGE CATALOG 

MILITARY AWARDS I CERTIFICATES I MEDALS 
UNIVERSITY I COLLEGE I HIGH SCHOOL 
FOR ENTERTAINMENT & COLLECTORS 

Couch Potato Publishing 
443 FOX RUN DRIVE, BLUE RIDGE, GA 30513 

CABLE T.V. 
DESCRAMBLERS 

AND TEST CHIPS 

All major brands. 
30-day money back guarantee. 

I -year warranty. 

JCS ELECTRONICS 
1-800-579-3285 

GET 
LEGAL 
FAST!: 

I 
LEARN HOW YOU CAN GET A 1£Q& I 

~~~~~~ ~~:g'USEE ~~t~~~i:.S : 
EVERYTIME REGARDLESS OFYOUR : 
PAST RECORD. 100% GUARANTEED. I 

FOR SOME VERY REVEALING INFDfflMTION! I 
I QUALITY RESEARCH, DEPT. 54 : 

'-------~~!~~~~-~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~:!!..~ .• -' 

Fltlll:CM CCUNTltY 

~ 
20 big acres in WESTERN MONTANA, starting at 
$19,950.00. Trout fishing, backpacking, camping, Elk, 
deer, moose, bear. ADJACENT to National Forest, near 
established towns. Yellowstone and Glacier National Parks 
nearby. GUARANTEED ACCESS, INSURED TITLE, 
WARRANTY DEED. FREE color brochure, photos, maps. 

FULL MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE 
''Video Available" 

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-592-5990 
TREASURE STATE RANCHES 

210 Milwaukee Street, Depl S 
Deer Lodge, Montana 597ZZ-{406) 846-1000 

UNDERGROUND PC CD-ROM The greatest col
lection of underground material ever found. Details 
on cellular phones, hacking, anarchy, explosives, 
secret radio frequencies, includes computer virus 
creation programs & more! Send check/money 
order for $39 to: Discreet Research, 7154 N. 
University Dr. #152, Tamarac, FL, 33321 (free ship· 
ping). Order online at www.dresearch.com 

CELTIC AND NORDIC MERCHANDISE Send $1 
for catalog to: Runic, PO Box 919 Sin. K, Toronto, 
Ontario, M4P 2H2, Canada. 

AR15/M16 OWNERS - you need our FREE sales 
flyer! Call 702-650-8576. 24 hrs. 

LYME DISEASE treatment endorsed by The 
National Foundation for Alternative Medicine. 
Antibiotics don't work. We pioneered chemical 
detox treatments. BMP Resources, Inc. New 
Orleans-Cosumel (504) 522-6599. www.bmpre
sources.com 

50,000 MAPS: Topographic, Tactical Quads, Travel, 
Political, Vietnam, Nevis, Roswell, Anyplace! 7700 
Air Photos. Catalog $4.00 (refundable). 
MONARCH, Box 42003-203F, Phoenix, AZ. 85080 
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Uniforms: 
Genuine Inmate Uniforms -Both Jump 
Suits & Shirts/Trousers. Prison Orange 
& Chain Gang Black And White Stripes 

Restraints: 
Steel Restraints Including Handcuffs, Leg 
Irons, Belly Chains, Transport Chains. Also 
Old-time Chain Gang Irons & Specialized 
Corrections Restraint Systems 

Jail Cells: 
Bars, Cel l Door, Combination Toilet/Sink, 
Etc. PX: Direct can insta ll or we wi ll supply 
the materials and you do the installation. 

Send $8 For Color Catalog Or Visit 
our Website At http://www.pxdirect.com 

Master Card & Visa Accepted 

1530 Locust St., Ste. 220SF, Philadelphia, PA 19102 
215. 735.5565 • email: pxdirect@aol.com 

2500+ Military Designs 
Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines 

Call now! Toll-free! 
1-888-223-1159 
Custom pins & patches available. 
Dealer inquiries welcome. 

by Hoover's Mfg., Co. 
P.O.Box 547SF, Peru , IL 61354 

Fax: 1-815-223-1499 

WANT ALTERNATE USA ID? Privacy, protection, 
and peace of mind for only 1493.00 Now call James 
Hughes, 781-440-6506, 24 hours a day. Strictly 
confidential consulting services. Don't call until you 
are prepared to go ahead. 

PREPAREDNESS 
STORM SHELTERS- storage, tornadoes, pre
paredness. Lightweight, durable polymer. <pys
ber.com/biz/thehive> 530-272-4574. $1,749 plus 
shipping. Made in Indiana. thehive@JPSnet.com. 

SURVIVAL TIMES ENTERPRISES- Long-term 
storage foods and other disaster preparedness 
items. Discreet packaging, Rt.1, Box 84-G, Alamo, 
Texas 78516-9742, 956-787-3887. 

• GET READY FOR Y2K WITH the longest exten
sion cord in the world! No noise. No pollution. Uses 
s'un, wind, water to provide AC/DC power. Many 
uses in remote locations. Portable, shippable. UL, 
CSA listed. Area, privy, dock and trail lighting also 
available. Colorado Solar Design, Inc .. 303-420-5042 

REAL ESTATE 
REMOTE ALASKA SURVIVALIST/Militia Head
quarters and Training Camp. Surrounded by lake 
and public land - http: //www.AlaskaMall. 
com/Viapan - FAX 1-907-583-2162 
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Color Catalog $2 Refundable 
MAXSELL CORP• (954) 568-1480 

P.O. BOX 23021 • FT. LAUD, FL 33307 

Amazing one-of-a-kind home 
study co urse tells all! Want 
a life of intrigue, excitement, 
adventure?! Quickly learn from 

the experts: 
• How To Earn $100,000 A Year As Your Own Boss' 
• How To Conduct All Types Of Private Investigations. 

Skiplfacing & Surveillance' 

• How To Start Your Own Private Detective Agency' 
• How To Work From Home, Part-Time or Ful!Time1 

• No Experience Necessary. No Investment Req~ired' 

FREE 
DETAILS 

S'I \IE \l'l'RO\ Ell 

UNITED STATES ACADEMY 
OF PRIVATE INVESTIGATION 

P.O. BOX 2133 (SF) 
BEVERLY HILLS CA 902L 

REMAILING SERVICES 
CONFIDENTIAL MAIL RECEIVING/Forwarding, 
Since 1981 Single ReMails $1.00, Phone, Fax, Box, 
Street Address, Maildrop, Box 608039-SOF, 
Orlando. FL 32860-8039Visit Privacy Pages 
http://www.orlandomaildrop.com 

SURPLUS 
GOVERNMENT AUCTIONS in your area! Must 
sell: Cars, trucks, computers, more: Great deals! 
Call Now Toll free: 1-800-601-2212, extSP7770. 

• Did this get your attention? It's a "Dingbat." 
So are v and e. Add them to your SOF clas
sified ad for $5/each. 

SURVEILLANCE 
SURVEILLANCE TRANSMITTER DESIGN! 117 
schematics with text. http://www.adnetmk.com/ 
sheffield E-mail: SheffieldEng.Co.@webtv.net. 773-
324-2196. Free explanation sheet. $65.00 plus 
$6.00 S&H. Sheffield Electronics, PO Box 377940, 
Chicago, IL 60637-7940 . 

TRAINING 
IVERSON AGENCY- Special Intelligence 
Association Training in undercover investigations 
and more! Call or e-mail for membership info: 313· 
871-5233 lvegood@msn.com 

MARITIME SECURITY and Executive Protection! 
Counter-Intelligence, Technical Surveillance, 
Career Development, Security Driver and Weapons 
Courses. Call ENTERPRISING SECURITIES (770) 
723-0773. 

Thousands of "Underground" devices including: 
Drug Education Books, Telephone Recording Devices, Restricted 
Potions & Powders, Digital Voice Changers, New ID & Credit 
Publications, Death & Weird Videos, Adult Graphic Novels & 
Comics, Lock Picking Tools, High Tech Video Systems, Explosive 
& Munitions Manuals, Revenge Books plus much more! 

I Catalog Only $3.00 I Send For Yours Today! 

UNDERGROUND 
P.O. Box 54400 • Dept SOF 
Phoenix, AZ 85078-4400 
www.unden roundmall.com 

Meet Ladies Worldwide. 
USA, Latinas, Asians & Russians. 
Great global opP.ortunities. FREE 
photobrochure. (281) 440-2770 

www.singlesworldwide.com 
Singles Worldwide Network, Inc. 
P.O.Box 10748-SF•Houllon TX77206 

Tactical, Modern Hand-To-Hand, Knife, Stick 
Combat, Seminars coast to coast, classes, pri
vates. Training, certification, instru ctorsh ips. 
Hock Hochheim's SSC, box 292373, Lewisville, 
TX 75029. 972-315-5128. www.americanknife
fighters .com 

TRAINING DUMMIES for grappling/striking/throw
ing/rescue. "Big Blue Series" of Training Dummies. 
Practice chokes, armbars, leglocks, throws etc. 
Brochure- call: 1-307-266-4662, fax: 1-307-266-
4730, write: OK Fine Productions, PO Box 225, 
Casper, Wyoming, 82602. 

WANTED 
WANTED- Executive Protection Professionals. 
International Networking for contacts and employ
ment. Send $20.00 for infopak to: BASECA, P.O. 
Box 646, Essex Fells, N.J. 07021. 

BOUNTY HUNTERS - SKIP TRACERS WANTED, 
1 OOK plus annually. Training, networking, national 
association. www.bountyhunt.com Details 21 O· 
690-7790 

FREEDOM LOVERS Learn how to legally reduce 
business/personal taxes drastically. Reach financial 
independence and become sovereign while earn
ing spectacular income. 24 hour message 1-800-
576-2285. 

ATTENTION NON-US READERS: We want to buy 
foreign firearms, ammunition, and individual 
Military Equipment - Leonard and Son, Inc., 1816 
South Bacon Avenue, Corbin, KY 40701 U.S.A. -
Fax 101-606-523-0620 

WEBSITES 
FOR ONLY $25/month you can list your Website 
or Internet URL + 1 O words right here. This is a 
great way to get out the word on your site! 

ATTENTION: New Info on Pentagon and US 
Aircraft Carrier "N IMITZ" www.INPA.com/Military or 
http://www.geocities.com/pentagon/8093 
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.--,.-~ii- 13983 Industry Avenue 
Jill>J/8ii)( ~ Becker, MN 55308 
f.!:P'U-UUUc:.,1~PHONE1 -612-26 1 -5600 

FAX 1-612-261-5599 
~ www.dpmsinc.com 

V PA NT H E R e·mai~l~Fn~s~i~~~,~~ l.com 
· A R niI S ·• M·F 8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Central Time 

Y2K: WATER STORAGE BARRELS , Hand 
Pumps , Grain Mills , Wheat. 1-800-705-3479. 
www.wheatandgrain.com 

MILITARY SURPLUS 3,500 PRODUCTS! Largest 
site on the Internet! Go to www.g i-joes.com 
<http://www.gi -joes.com> 

THE SOURCE FOR surveillance, privacy, new ID 
and investigative se rvices. www.espionage
store.com 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE ON THE WEB! Our 
redesigned site is up at www.sofmag.com. Content 
changes monthly. 

A COMPLETE WATER purification system in a 
straw. A must have survival tool. Check it out at 
www.survivalstraw.com Free Shipping. 

SURVIVAL STORE: self defense products, brass 
knuckles, batons, surveillance, more www.survival
store.com 
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Team Delta is looking 
for a few good 
Prisoners 
llEAl .. JS•1•1f~ 
HILl'l'AllY EXPElllENCES 

Team Delta is an elite unit of 
former special forces, military ,,,.,,. 
intelligence and military police ~ 
personnel who take pride in ~~ 
providing participants with I.\ 
inten~ely realistic military ;~ 
experiences. i '\. 
• POW Interrogation (SERE) I 
• Interrogator Training ') ... 
• Basic Training/Boot Camp • 

• War Games/Battle Tactics 

roup Rates Available 

1530 Locust St, Ste 220SF 
Philadelphia, PA 19102 

info@teamdelta.net 

TOLL FREE 1-877-55 DELTA 
http://www.teamdelta.net 

SECRET CIA INFORMATION revealed about 
every country worldwide! New CD-ROM! http:// 
www.sysop.com/twortman2 

BLOWGUNS LIGHTWEIGHT, DEADLY ACCU
RATE. A must have for your collection. www.global
usa .com/fnr/blowguns 

ADVERTISERS 
INDEX 
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for used military vehicles : 
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military trucks, more. 11111111 
1 OO's of ads, tech tips, . 
how-to, articles, event 
listings, much more! 

HIUTARY ~ VEHICLES 
Eimtml 

1 year (six BIG 100+ page issues) 
USA $18, Canada $28, (Sample $5) 

l 2-L2 lndianhead, Morristown, NJ 07960 
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MEET LATIN LADIES! 

T .L.C. WORLDWIDE, INC. 
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Hit Saddam With A Ruler 

W 
hile impeachment bombs 

explode in the senate this 
week, expect more fire

works over the skies of Iraq. 
One day the impeachment spectacle 

weighing in at I 00 hours. 
After seven years of observ ing 

Clinton 's strategic schemes, or rather 
lack of them, I'm convinced that playing 
the polls is g iven far more weight than 
mere princ iples of war. wi ll go away. Eventually, Starr could 

become a California surfer and Monica 
and Bill a Sonny-and-Cher-type Las 
Vegas act managed by Roger Clinton; 
but the way our national security fum
blers are performing, Saddam Hussein 
ain 't never going to change careers. 

Also, the way the body count in Iraq 
is growing, no one else may be left. 
Saddam's c lan has pretty much eliminat
ed anyone who can even spell opposi
tion. That plus the deaths caused from 
the economic sanctions and the seeming
ly never-ending U.S. directed military 
campaign should fini sh the job. 

This week will probably bring more 
of the "Saddam Show" as he continues to 

For sure, more bombing a lone won ' t 
do the job. Bombing coup led with U.S . 
troops on the ground cou ld o ust 
Saddam. But that would cost a price 
Clinton and pollster refuse to pay -
American casualties. 

Economic sanctions can ' t win e ither. 
They only hurt the innocent and accom
plish nothing but bad karma and bad PR. 
Remember, tens of thousands of lraqi 
children have already died because of 
medicine and food shortages. So where 
do we go from here? 

tir up trouble trying to bring down our 
a ircraft over the two no-fly zones and 
then declaring it, "The mother of a ll air 
battles." 

I well remember the 31 January 199 1 
Battle of Khafji that I witnessed so c lose
ly l could smell the cordite, see the gun 
fl ashes and experience the pucker factor. 
When it was over, burning tanks litte red 
the fie ld and more than 300 Iraqi prison
e rs ended up in the POW cage. Iraqi 
columns beat feet back across the Saudi 

Col. David Hackworth, (Rer.) also writes a 
syndicaied weekly column titled "Defending 
A1nerica." "Hack" doesn 't pull any punches 
and many liberal rags won 't carry his writ
ing. If your local paper falls into that cate
gory, call the editor and let him know you'd 
like to see "Defending America " on the Op
Ed page. fl 's syndicated by King Features, 
235 £. 4yh St. , New York, NY 10017. 

Besides wearing out our mi litary, 
we' ve spent enough dough battling 
Saddam s ince 1990 to give every 
American a new four-wheel-drive Jeep 
Cherokee, a high-definition TV and a 
desktop computer. Yet we' re still on first 
base with Saddam tota lly in control of 
the pitchers mound. 

In 192 1, a British statesman took out 
his ruler, laid it on a map of Mesopotamia 
and, with a few quick strokes of a pencil , 
c reated lraq. Next, the British proc laimed 
Syria' s Emir Faisal the King of Iraq, but, 
of course, they retained control of their 
future gas station with military muscle. 

border, and then Saddam, emul ating 
General William Westmoreland of Vietnam, declared victory. 
"We won the mother of a ll battles," he exclaimed from the bot
tom of his bunker. 

Eight years later he 's still declaring victory while he re we 
are, readying our mi ssiles and bombs fo r another serious go at 
the ever-more-defiant monster of Baghdad with yet another no
win plan. 

Our warriors are weary of being players in a game where the 
ground rules are counterproductive and don ' t a llow them to win. 
A source in General Anthony Zinni 's Tampa, Fla.-based Central 
Command Headquarters says the December bombing campaign 
was designed by Zinni to be much more than just another pin
prick. But Bill C linton and advisers cut it way back "on a scale 
not seen since LBJ and the Vietnam bombing campaign." 

Perhaps a Clinton spinmeister suggested that 70 hours wou ld 
play better in the polls and kick BjlJ 's ever increasing populari
ty up to still loftier levels. Until Desert Fox, George Bush he ld 
the record for the shortest war in our hi story with Desert Storm 
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Why not declare all of Iraq a no-fly 
zone and then borrow that British ruler and pencil. We could split 
off the o il-rich north and south, making two separate countries 
with the Kurds in charge of the north and the Shi ' ite Muslims in 
the south. This wou ld leave Saddam his due - a desert rump 
state in the center and no t much e lse but sand and statues to his 
greatness. We could secure the peace as we have in Bosnia with 
troops on the ground and ai rcraft in the sky while the two new 
states went about preparing the ir own defenses. 

Sure, it would be costly. But at least there' d be an end in sight. 

Http://www.hackworth.com is the address of 
David Hackworth 's home page. 

Copyright 1998 David H . Hackworth 
Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc. 

Hackworth's best-selling book, Hazardous Duty, has topped 
90,000 copies in worldwide sales. yz 
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On January 1, 2000, you'll need everything you can get. 
That's why we've got everything you could need. 

water barrels • water storage • water treatment 
• food storage • food systems • food tablets • 
fuel storage • radios • flashlights • lighting • 
emergency supplies • wonder washers • and the 
*EXCLUSIVE* Deep Well MANUAL Hydraulic Pump 

OPEN M-F 9-8 I Saturday 9-4 EST 

Or for a FREE catalog call TOLL FREE : 

1-888-742-6275 
see our entire selection ON THE WEB @ 

www.watertanks.com 
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''NO MATIER WHAT 
WATCHES YOUR 
FRIENDS HAVE, 
THEY'LL BE IN 
AWE OF THIS 
NEW ONE!'' 
But being an attention

getter is just the 
beginning. It is made to 
demanding requirements of 
Military Pilots. Accurate to 
seconds per year, it is 
precision you can depend 
on! 

Enjoy the thrill of paying only $179 
(plus $6 s&h) for quality and 
performance others pay more than 
$350 for. 

HERE'S PROOF: Ask your jeweler 
to show you any watch with a YM55 
Chronograph movement (only the best stores 
will have them). The prices will start at $350 
and go up from there. And those higher priced 
watches probably won't be nearly as exciting as 
the PILOT COMMANDER. 

Precision YM55 quartz movement, finest 316L 
solid stainless steel case and band, hardened mineral 
lens, full glow tritium hands & indexes, 6 hours 
elapsed time, 1/20th, split second and lap timing, 
revolving E6B flight computer bezel, screw-in 
crown and back and much more. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. At CHASE-DURER, you have a 30 Day No-Risk Free Home Trial. A full five 

year warranty. And same day shipping. 

No one gives you more value. No one! 

Credit Card Orders Call: 1-800-544-4365 and ask for operator 809 
(Price subject to change without notice.) .. -

Chase-Durer 270 No Canon Drive, Dept 1402-809, Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
· 'J'· \ 

310.550.7280 •Fax: 310.550.0830 •· www.Chase-Durer.com ·· 
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